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Preface to the 2013 edition of 
Biogas – Challenges and Experience from Nepal 

 
With treasured memories, I embarked on preparing an electronic version (2013 
edition) of this two-volume book as a tribute to two distinguished persons: Mr. John 
Finlay and Dr. Thomas KH Wong, who had served on the Biogas Team of the 
Development and Consulting Services (DCS) of the United Mission to Nepal (UMN). 
 

 
Right after our marriage, 
Thomas and I set off for Nepal 
in January 1980. Our adventure 
began with an intensive and 
arduous 6-month study of the 
Nepali language that climaxed 
with the Village Stay. We soon 
joined the Biogas Team in 
Butwal in the southern Terai of 
Nepal. It comprised of five 
members, who enriched the 
Team with their diversified 
expertise and experience.  

 
 

Photo taken at the DCS office in Butwal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The team leader John Finlay, being a ‘practical’ man, specialized in improving the 
building and design of biogas plants, gas stoves and lamps. Corrosion and leaking of 
the gas drum was a major problem of the Indian type design; whereas the Chinese 
dome design required good masonry skill that was hard to find. When we joined the 
team, John had started to experiment on the ‘plug -flow’ design (introduced by Prof. 
Jewell of Cornell University where I did my PhD), and developed it into what John 
called the ‘Tunnel Plant’, which was simpler to build and easier to maintain. 
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Dr. David Fulford, another senior member on the team, often impressed me with his 
burst of creative ideas and his passion for the Humphrey Pump. I still recall the 
occasions when we crossed streams and valleys on his motor bike to do 
trouble-shooting for biogas plants in the hills and villages. 
  
Then there was Mr. Andrew Bulmer, whom I saw rarely as he stayed at the 
Madhubasa village for developing a community biogas plant there. Being patient and 
courteous, Andrew was ideal for this job. 
 
Now Thomas, with his expertise in 
finance and operational management, 
served as consultant and director on 
the Board of the Gobar Gas tatha 
Krishi Yantra Bikash Pvt. Company 
(in short, the Gobar Gas Company), 
set up jointly by the UMN and the 
Nepali Government back in 1977. 
The capital costs of the plants were 
subsidized by the Agricultural 
Development Bank of Nepal with 
grants from agencies like UNDP.             Gobar Gas Company staff 
Thomas later became the Assistant Economic Development Secretary of the UMN.               
   
Meanwhile, after setting up a research laboratory at the Gobar Gas Company, I 
recruited and trained up the Research Scientist, Mr. Govinda Devkota. As gas 
production drops with surrounding temperature, research areas have included methods 
and devices to enhance gas production in cold climates. I also performed economic 
and financial analysis of biogas systems, and compared them for different scenarios: 
cooking, lighting, as well as income generating activities such as using biogas for 
milling, hulling and irrigation. 
 
By 1987, over 2000 plants had been built by the Gobar Gas Company. The seeds that 
our Team planted flourished, as other biogas companies and international projects 
have sprung up since then. By 2011, some 250,000 plants had been installed, 
benefiting over a million people across the country, and saving a colossal amount of 
fuel-wood and trees.  Our pioneering efforts had helped to spark off the biogas 
industry in Nepal, and left a legacy that made biogas technology viable and accessible 
to the Nepali people, up to this very day. 
 
This 2-volume manuscript, first published in 1985, is a comprehensive collection and 
record of the work, ideas, experience and drawings of the UMN Biogas Team.  I 
hope the data, designs and methodologies will be useful to others working in this 
field. 
 
 
 
  
January 2013          Dr. Mamie Lau-Wong 

Co-author and currently Principal Officer  
Environmental Protection Dept. of the Hong Kong Government 
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PREFACE 
 
 

        For the past 30 years, the United Mission to Nepal has sought 
to meet the basic needs of people in Nepal, related to the areas of 
medical, educational and economic development. Its personnel have come 
from many different lands with various qualifications and skills, 
working toward the enablement of people by offering opportunity and 
training. There has been a mutual learning and sharing experience, 
resulting in projects and programmes which emphasise service towards 
others and the equitable sharing of benefits among the less advantaged 
and privileged.                                                         
 
       Biogas  is  one area  of the  development and sharing of 
appropriate technology which is geared to making renewable energy 
resources available to those who need them. For the past 7 years, the 
Development and Consulting Services of UMN, at Butwal, has assigned and 
supervised the research and development of improved biogas plants and 
appliances, striving to make this equipment more efficient, effective 
and economical. Design work and production of biogas plants and 
appliances have been closely monitored by DCS engineers and technicians 
in the laboratory and workshops, as well as in the field.  Testing of 
the performance of installed biogas plants and related equipment has 
been oriented to the customers on the farms of Nepal and it has been 
carefully monitored to ensure not only quality control, but also quality 
of operation.                                                         
 
       This book describes the concept, purposes, implementation, 
constant revision, and implications of the whole process and its 
history. Amply illustrated and informative, the book records the 
achievements (and failures) of a dedicated task force which has 
persisted in a quest for advancing a technology, despite limited 
facilities. They have also gone beyond the mere mechanics and 
technicalities to address the economic, social and management aspects of 
biogas technology in the context of Nepal as a culture and society 
seeking development goals.                                                         
 
           May I take the opportunity to commend the authors of this 
material for so ably documenting the biogas story and for the untiring 
efforts they have made.  Commended also are the Tradesmen and 
Technicians of Nepal, without whose help much would have not been 
accomplished. This book is a testimonial to a joint venture of Nepali 
and Expatriate Cooperation at DCS in Butwal.                                                         
 
            
 
Kathmandu                             Al Schlorholtz                                 
January 1984                          Economic Development Secretary 
                                      United Mission to Nepal. 
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DRAWINGS 
 
 

Floating Steel Drum Design                                  Drawing No. 
    

      (Nominal Gas Production) :  100cft     200cft    350cft     500cft 
                                  -------------------------------------- 
Gas plant construction - straight D221/1     D228/0   D241/1     D161/1 
type 

Gas plant construction - taper    D225/0     D220/0   D239/1     D169/1 
type 

Gas Holder manufacturing details  D163/0     D164/0   D240/0     D256/1 
Concrete floor construction -       -          -        -        D168/1 
straight 

Concrete floor construction -     D124/1     D125/1     -        D170/1 
taper type 

Water (condensate) removing       D329/1     D329/2   D332/2     D332/2 
device for gas pipes            -------------------------------------- 
 
 

Special Night Soil Plant, 350cft 
 
Gas plant construction - straight                     D231/1 
type 

Gas holder manufacturing details                      D230/0 
Night soil plant site layout                        2000-142/3 
 
Fixed Concrete Dome Design                                   |--(not yet 
                                                             |   tested) 

          (Digester volume, m3) :   10        15       20    |--->50 
                                --------------------------------------   

Gas plant                         D333/1     D334/1   D336/1     D335/1 

concrete dome construction        D338/2     all same as 10 m3 
templates 

Agitator (slurry mixer)           D337/2     D337/2   D337/2       - 
  manufacturing details 
                                  --------------------------------------   
 
Extended concrete dome gas plant 
 
Gas plant                                           2000-143/1 
Steel moulds                                        2000-144/1 
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Tunnel Design 
 

TP8 (7.7 m3) gas plant construction, using bricks        D452/1 
for walls 

Gas outlet pipe, manufacturing details                   D437/3 
Gas outlet pipe, simplified, manufacturing details      2000-119/2 
Steel mould for curved roof pieces, manufacturing 
details : 
Frame 2000-114/2 Details of frame 2000-115/2     Base plate 2000-116/2 

 
Appliances and Accessories 
 
Hand tool for mixing slurry                                       D354/3 
Slurry mixing machine construction                                D229/2 
Slurry mixing machine manufacturing details 0121/2     D121/2 and D166/2 

Gas burner, family size, 0.45 m3 (16 cft) per hr. : 
manufacturing details                                           D221/1 
castings                                                        D222/2 

Gas burner, large size, 0.90 m3 , plus 0.45 m3                2000-111/1 
Drain cock for condensate removal - galvanized iron               D453/3 
                                     pipe (1/2") 
                                  - cast iron type (1/2")         D459/3 
Main gas valve (l/2") 

Gas tap for connecting rubber pipe to burner (1/2")           2000-108/3 
Gas pressure indicating gauge 0 - 1300 mm (0 to 51 inches)        D331/1 
Gas lamp : assembly                                           2000-113/2 
           manufacturing details                              2000-112/1 
           ceramic ventury                                    2000-118/4 
Gas meter, acrylic plastic : rotor                                D352/1 
                             meter box and counter            2000-127/1 
                             counter details                  2000-128/4
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Chapter 1 THE DEVELOPMENT OF BIOG且5 TECHNOLOGY D. Fu1ford 

Biogas techno1ogy has not had a smooth history. Whi1e the 
idea of producing a fue1 gas from catt1e dung and vegetab1e wastes has 
been known since the end of the 1ast century , it was regarded more as a 
scientific curiosi ty than of any use. The exception has been during 
times of war in Europe , when energy from other sources was limited. 
Otherwise , supplies of oi1 and e1ectricity were cheap and p1entifu1 , 
especia11y in the West , so further work on the deve10pment of biogas was 
considered irre1evant. The few sma11 biogas programmes that did start 
in Europe , in France , West Germany and Italy , in response to energy 
prob1ems during and after the Second Wor1d War , quick1y faded away (van 
Brake1). 

In the 1950s and 1960s , as part of a growing concern for the 
environment and for conservation on the part of a few enthusiasts wh。
were questioning the fast growth phi1osophy of the Western nations , 
biogas again found a p1ace. It became a1most a symbo1 of the new "zero 
growth" approach to 1ife , as a non-po11uting , renewab1e energy 
resource , that could free men from their dependence on centralised 
energy , and its contro1 on peop1e'slives (NAI). 

Unfortunate1y , the enthusiasm of these conservationists for 
biogas was based on the work of very few practica1 pioneers , wh。

happened to pub1icise their resu1ts. L. J. Fry had bui1t a p1ant is 
South Africa , that used the dung from 1 ,000 pigs to produce gas to run a 
13 HP adapted diese1 engine (Fry). Haro1d Bates , in Britain , used gas 
from chicken manure to run his car (Be11). The view of biogas was 
romantic and idealistic , but sornewhat impractical. 

One p1ace where biogas techno1ogy remained a serious interest 
was at the Indian Agricu1tura1 Research Institute at De1hi (Idnani). 
Research and deve10pment work was inspired by a new sewage treatment 
p1ant near Bombay , in 1937. The work at IARI inspired Jashbai Pate1 , as 
we11 as others , to design fu11-sca1e biogas p1ants that cou1d be used by 
farmers. Unfortunate1y , even this work had i ts weaknesses both the 
early IARI , uO e lhi" , and Patel , "Gramlaxmi" , designs used a 
counterbalanced gas drum , which was supposed to increase gas production 
by keeping the gas under negative pressure. This system jammed easi1y 
and was potentia11y dangerous , as air cou1d enter the gas ho1der and 
cause an exp10sive mixture (Singh). 

The oi1 price rises of the ear1y 1970s made the rest of the 
wor1d begin to take the ideas of the conservationists more serious1y , 
inc1uding the use of biogas techno1ogy. Unfortunate1y , they discovered 
that this "idea1" energy resource suffered from many prob1ems (py1e). 
Biogas enthusiasts had not considered the technica1 and other 
difficu1ties in setting up an unfami1iar techno1ogy. Ear1y attempts t。

popu1arise biogas techno1ogy , either through sma11 commercia1 concerns 
in the Western wor1d , or through deve10pment programmes in the 1ess 
deve10ped countries , proved 1ess successfu1 than expected. The resu1t 
。f over-se11ing an idea that does not 1ive up to expectation is 
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disillusionment. Government planners and aid adminìstrators becarne 
rather suspicious of biogas techno1ogy and were 1ess wi11ing to give it 
strong support. Even in India , where the biogas programme has usua11y 
had good support , there was a period in the 1ate 1960s and ear1y 1970s , 
when the programme had reduced priority and emphasis. On1y in China has 
the ear1y fai1ures , apparant1y , not stopped its enthusiastic adoption by 
1arge numbers of peop1e (Thery). This may be changing (Tam). 

Despite these inìtial set-backs , several groups have been 
prepared to face up to the practica1 prob1ems of getting this 
appropriate techno1ogy from the stage of being a "good idea" to one in 
which it has the potentia1 to he1p peop1e in deve10ping countries. 
There is an increasìng growth in the number of research programrnes on 
biogas techno1ogy in different parts of the wor1d , both in deve10ped and 
deve10ping nations (Bente , ECDC , UNESCO). In India , the programmes in 
the Khadi and Vi11age Industries Commission , Bombay (Patankar) and in 
the P1anning , Research and Action Division (PRAD) , in Lucknow and 
Ajitma1 (Lichtman) , have been given a new impetus by the Indian 
government , and new programmes have started e1sewhere (Reddy , TATA). 
Elsewhere in 且sia ， Taiwan has a research programme (Chung Po) , as does 
Korea , Japan (Subramanian) and the Phi1ippines (Maramba). The 
Environmenta1 Sanitation Information Centre of the 且isian Institute of 
Techno1ogy in Thai1and has a keen interest (Tam). The United States 
government has sponsored severa1 research programmes (Jantzen) and 
efforts are increasing in Bri tain (Meyne11) , Germany (BORD且) and other 
deve10ped countries. 

Biogas is now being recognised for what it is a usefu1 new 
techno1ogy that is sti11 under deve1opment , not a magica1 solution t。

the energy prob1ems of the wor1d. 且s this deve10pment work progresses , 
and new discoveries and inventions are made , biogas will have a small , 
but growing impact on world energy resources , especially in rural areas 
of deve10ping countries that are not easi1y served by centra1ised power 
supp1ies , such as e1ectricity. 

1.1 Cha11enges of Biogas Techno1ogy 

The prob1ems that faced the ear1y attempts to popu1arise 
biogas were not so much dìfficult , as unexpected and complex. Biogas , 
as a subject of academic study , is very difficu1t to define c1ear1y , as 
it inc1udes many different specia1ist subject areas. It is a1most 
impossib1e to 1imit the study of the prob1ems of biogas systems to any 
。ne of these areas. 

The process by which biogas is made is microbio1ogica1 as it 
uses methanogenic bacteria. The biochemistry of anaerobic fermentation 
is very comp1ex and the detai1s are far from fu11y understood (Zeikus , 
Wo1fe , Mah). The practica1 prob1em of making cheap , but effective 
biogasp1ants is one of civi1 and mechanica1 engineering. 且 contaìner

must be constructed to ho1d the slurry of bacteria and feedstocks , and a 
system devised for catching and storing the biogas , as it is given off. 
Once biogas is produced , suitab1e , cheap gas app1iances must be designed 
to use ìt. 
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The economics of biogas techno1ogy is very important; peop1e 
wi11 not use a new techno1ogy , however good , if it costs more than the 
a1ternatives. It a1so has socio1ogica1 imp1ications biogas is ca11ed 
"gobar" gas in Nepal and India as "gobar" is the word for cattle dung. 
The cow is a ho1y anima1 to the Hindu , so gobar is an acceptab1e source 
for cooking fue l. pig dung and human faeces are not acceptab1e 
feedstocks for a biogas p1ant for many Hindus , a1though the gases 
produced from them are the same. 

Since biogas p1ants use anima1 dung and agricu1tura1 residues 
as feedstocks , and produce a fertilizer as we11 as a fuel gas , it may 
be10ng proper1y , to the subject of agricu1ture. The main users of the 
techno1ogy are farmers. The use of the effluent of a biogas p1ant' 
brings in the subjects of soi1 science and horticu1ture. In China , 
where composting of a11 agricu1tura1 residues , inc1uding human faeces 
(night soi1) , is he1d in high esteem (F且0 ， van Buren) , the use of biogas 
p1ants for producing good compost is more important than the fue1 gas 
produced. 

The ogranisation of a biogas programme , both for research and 
deve10pment and extension , has proved difficu1t (see Vo1ume I , Chapter 
13). In India and China , for examp1e , 1arge numbers of biogas p1ants 
have been bui1t , but the fai1ure rate has been high. Over 90 ,000 biogas 
p1ants have been bui1t in India (E11egard). There were reports of about 
30毫 fai1ure rate in a survey conducted in Gujurat state in 1975 
(Mou1ik) • The prob1ems of organising 1arger sca1e community and 
insti tutiona1 p1ans seem to be even greater. The above study showed 
that on1y 6 out of 25 institutiona1 p1ants , bui1t for groupes such as 
ashrams , were working , a failure rate of 76祖.且 maj or reason for 
failure quoted was a 1ack of interest by the concerned heads of the 
institutions. 且 much pub1icised community p1ant bui1t by PRAD (with 
money from UNICEF) (PRAD) has run into prob1ems of organisation (Roy) , 
and the peop1e have stopped using it. 

When an organisation a governrnent department or an aid 
agency , p1an to start a biogas programme , they are faced with a set of 
c1ose1y related prob1ems that demand a very wide range of skills and 
experience to deal with them. A biogas team cannot employ experts to 
cover a1l the fie1ds , so those involved in biogas techno1ogy must be 
"generalistsll , with skills in variou8 field. 

1.2 Economic Cha11enges 

The economics of biogas is an area which has received much 
attention (Pang , Barnett , Prasad , Makhijani etc.). Whi1e the running 
costs of a biogas p1ant are 10w, the capi tal costs per uni t of energy 
produced is fairly high. This is a factor common to most alternative 
energy techno1ogies , because the energy density in biomass , or wind or 
sunlight , is rnuch lower than for coal , oil , nuclear energy or even 
hydropower. The physical dimensions of a p1ant to extract that energy 
must be larger per unit of energy produced. Conventional energy plans 
also rely on economies of scale to extract large amounts of energy in 
large centralised uni ts. A1 ternati ve energy techno1gies tend to be 
diffuse; plants are very small and scattered , and this also increases 
the capital cost per unit of power produced. 
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Examp1e 1.1 

Approximate1y 0.33 1itres of oi1 isused to produce 1 kW.hr of 
electricity , either in a diesel generator or in an oil-fired power 
station. The same energy requires 667 1itres of biogas , from 60 kg of 
catt1e dung or 120 1itres of slurry (mixed with water). The biomass 
。ccupies 360 times the vo1ume of oi1 for the sarne potentia1 energy. 

The cost of an oi1-fired power station is rough1y $1 ,900 per 
ki10Watt (1982 prices) , for medium sca1e units (around 5 MW). The 
capita1 cost of a simi1ar size of hydropower station is about the same. 

A biogas unit , producing 2 cu. rn of gas a day costs around 
$700 (in 1982). If this amount of biogas were used to drive a biogas 
fue11ed generator set , it wou1d produce 3 kW.hr per day. This gives a 
capita1 cost of ♀ 5 ， 600 per kW , a1most 3 times higher. 

The above examp1e does not inc1ude the cost of distributing 
the power from centra1 power stations to rura1 areas. A biogas p1ant 
can be bui1t in a rura1 village , where the energy is needed. If the 
costs of power transmission to rural areas is included , the capital 
economics of biogas 100k rnuch better (Prasad). In a study in 80uth 
India (Makhijani) , it is suggested that a biogas fue11ed generator set 
cou1d give e1ectricity bo vi11agers at 6 to 8 cents (U8) per kW.hr , 
whi1e e1ectricity from a centra1 coa1-fired or diese1 generating p1ant 
wou1d cost 8 to 13 cents , at 1973 prices. Government subsidies , for 
both e1ectricity and biogas , tend to upset this type of ana1ysis. 

1.3 Technica1 Cha11enges 

Economics puts a severe constraint on technology. It is 
re1ative1y easy to make a biogas p1ant that wi11 produce biogas and 
fertilizer; there are many designs avai1ab1e. The more difficu1t task 
is to make a design of biogas p1ant that is both effective and cheap 
enough for potentia1 users to afford. It may be possib1e to make one or 
two 10w cost p1ants , by using scrap materia1s , but the techno1ogy used 
in a nationa1 biogas programme must be reproduced for thousands of 
p1ants , and must be made by workmen with suitab1e training. 

At the present time , it 8eems easier to make a complex 
technica1 unit than a simp1e one. 8pecia1ised materia1s , devices and 
control systems , including microprocessors , are available that allow 
units to be designed to do a1most anything. Information on these new 
ideas is becoming more easi1y avai1ab1e. Most biogas units designed in 
the deve10ped wor1d , especia11y U8且， Europe and Japan , tend to ref1ect 
this comp1ex approach , with the addition of slurry pumps , temperature 
contro1 systems and the use of specia1ised materia1s , especia11y 
p1astics. Wh i1e some of these designs are for research p1ants , where 
different parameters need to be autornatica11y monitored , this who1e 
design phi1osophy is inappropriate for rura1 areas of the deve10ping 
wor1d. 8imp1icity , 10w cost and the use of 1oca11y avai1ab1e materia1s 
are the priorities. 
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The design of appropriate technologies for rural farmers in a 
deve10ping country demands a lack of sophistication. An appropriate 
technical unit has to be made from a 1imited selection of materia1s , 
which are also of variable qua1ity and difficu1t to fit to defined 
specifications. 1t becornes difficu1t for designers and engineers to 
rely on design data and principles 1earned in a developed country. 1t 
is necessary to go back to basic scientific and engineering princip1es 
and start again. 1t can be argued that simple , appropriate technology 
demands more knowledgeab1e and better skilled scientists and engineers 
than the more sophisticated , but routine , technology of the deve10ped 
world. Appropriate techno1ogists not on1y need a wide know1edge , they 
also need a good understanding of the basics of their subjects. 

1.4 Organisational Chal1enges 

The advocates of appropriate technology tend to be engineers , 
so the technica1 side is often emphasised to the neglect of other areas , 
especia1ly those of organisation and management. 1n the enthusiasm to 
deve10p a technology , such as biogas , and prove that it does work for 
10cal peop1e , the management of a programme can be left to chance. 1n 
the words of a management consultant , who once visited DCS , the result 
can be a "crisis management situation". 

1n this approach to management , decisions are made on1y when 
they have to be , such as when prob1ems occur. Since these problem 
solving decisions are not well planned , they can give rise to further 
problerns , which require further decisions. These 1ater decisions tend 
to partial1y conflict with the ear1ier ones , as they are made to 
。vercome the prob1ems resulting from these early decisions. The resu1t 
is a series of 'crises' that become more difficult and frequent as the 
programme gets bigger and more complex. The neg1ect of we1l planned 
management in the ear1y stages of a biogas or other appropriate 
technology programme , can give rise to administrative prob1ems 1ater on 
in the programme. 

A we11 organised , we1l p1anned program的le can work well , even 
if the technology is inadequate. The fast expansion of the programme in 
China , despi te poor technology , is an example of this (Thery). This 
ear1y Chinese biogas plant designs (van Buren) were poor and difficu1t 
to make gas tight , but the highly organised commune system a110wed the 
programme to progress rapid1y. 

For an effective programme , both the technology and the 
。rganisation must be good. Ultimately , however , it is the organisation 
and management of a prograrnme that determines its long-term success. A 
biogas programme , whether it involves only research and development , or 
extension as well , should be careful1y p1anned in the early stages , as 
the programrne is set up. The managers and technicians who are to be 
involved in the running of the programme shou1d be appointed and trained 
early on in the p1anning process , so they can do the detaHed p1anning 
of the programme. Technical and extension staff should be trained in 
administration , book-keeping and personnel management , as wel1 as in the 
technical aspects of biogas , 50 they know how to run their various 
sections of the programme. 
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Qnce a good organisation has been set up and is running we11 , 
attention can be devoted to other aspects , such as the introduction of a 
new techno1ogy or the setting up of new areas of work. Bad organisation 
means that administrative crises are always taking attention and energy 
away frorn other rnatters , so the progress of the prograrnrne is slowed , or 
even destroyed. 

1.5 Marketing Cha11enges 

且n "appropriate techno1ogy" rnust be appropriate to the peop1e 
who are to use i t. Whi1e a new techno1ogy rnay seern irnpressi ve to the 
engineer who is deve10ping it , the attitudes of the peop1e who buy it 
are far more important. Many new technologies can be 11 solution looking 
for problems". 

Biogas has been pub1icised rnain1y as a dornestic fue1 , 
especia11y for cooking , but rnany peop1e in a deve10ping country see 
biogas as too expensive to be suitab1e for this purpose. The fue1s that 
biogas replaces , such as wood , agricultural residues and dried cow dung , 
have a very 10w direct cash cost to the user , even though the 10ng-terrn 
"cost" may be very high , in terms of deforestation and reduced crop 
production. 1f a 10ca1 farrner uses biogas in p1ace of these fue1s , he 
cannot save the money , in cash , required to pay for the biogas p1ant. 

The use of these traditiona1 fue1s have a high , 10ng-terrn 
cost to the nation , as deforestation 1eads to soi1-erosion and f100ding 
in the rnonsoon , and drought in the dry season. Vegetab1e rnatter and 
dung , that shou1d be returned to the soi1 to upho1d ferti1ity is being 
burnt (UNESCQ). This nationa1 effect has been recognised by the 1ndian 
government for many years , in terms of 25宅 。r even 50月色， subsidies for 
biogas techno1ogy. His Maj esty • s Governrnent of Nepa 1 is a1s。

recognising the prob1ern, and is giving subsidies for biogas as part of a 
programme to increase food production. 

且n a1ternative approach to the extension of biogas is t。

ernphasise its relevance for economic development in rural areas. Bioga8 
。ffers a supp1y of energy to rura1 areas that cannot hope to have energy 
frorn centra1ised supp1ies. Gas can be used to run engines which can be 
used for income earning activities , such as cottage industries and 
irrigation purnping. 1f this approach is adopted , farrners can earn 
incorne , as cash , frorn their biogas p1ants , which can be used to pay for 
the capita1 cost of the biogas p1ant and other equiprnent. This approach 
has been shown to work in practice (Vo1urne 1 , Chapter 11 and Vo1urne 11 , 
Chapter 9) , even when sorne of the gas is being used for cooking. 

The difficu1ty of this serni-cornrnercia1 use of biogas is that 
a 1arge size p1ant is needed , which requires the dung of rnany anirna1s , 
。r a 1arge quantity of agricu1tura1 residues to run it. The rnajority of 
8mall farmers in developing countries do not have enough animals , or 
have access to enough suitab1e feedstocks , to set up such a p1ant on 
their own. The srnallest size of dua1-fue1 engine that is comrnercia11y 
avai1ab1e in 1ndia has a capacity of 3 HP (about 2.3 kW). This needs 
1.3 cu. rn. of biogas an hour , or about 9 cu. rn. to run for 7 hours a 
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day. A p1ant to produce this amount of biogas (an SD500 or an EP50) 
costs about ♀ 2 ， 700 to buy in Nepa1 and requires 20 to 30 catt1e to run 
it , if on1y catt1e dung is used as a feedstock. 

There are several ways in which such a semi-commercial biogas 
system cou1d be run. An entrepreneur cou1d set up the system , buying in 
dung and other agricu1tura1 wastes to run it , and se11ing ferti1izer as 
well as the products of his cottage industry. 且nother way is for a 
who1e community to run the cottage industry as a cooperative venture. 
Each family wou1d contribute feedstocks and receive ferti1izer , whi1e 
a1so gaining the benefits from the semi-commercia1 enterprise. 

1.6 C。mmunity Organisation 

There is a growing interest in the concept of groups of 
peop1e owning biogas p1ants as a cooperative venture (see a1so Chapter 9 
and Vo1ume 1 , Chapter 12). The effectiveness of such a group approach 
has yet to be proved in practive. Even institutiona1 biogas p1ants have 
had poor success in India (Mou1ik) , and the administrators of these 
institutions are more educated and motivate than vi11age peop1e and 
shou1d be ab1e to organise the use of the new techno1ogy. 

The prob1ems that face the organisers of community biogas 
projects are now being ana1ysed more carefully (Roy , Bu1mer) , and they 
seem to resu1t from a wrong approach by the imp1ementing agency , rather 
than from technica1 difficu1ties , or even a 1ack of organisation within 
the community. The fai1ure of the biogas project in the village of 
Fateh-singh-ka-Purwah in Uttah Pradesh , North India (PRAD) , for examp1e , 
was main1y due to misunderstandings and confusions by the villagers as 
to their responsibi1ities in the project. A contributing factor to 
disagreements in the community over the p1ant were po1itica1 and fami1y 
divisions that had been present in the vi11age 10ng before the biogas 
p1ant was bui1t (Roy). 

The success , or otherwise , of community development projects 
depends very much on the approach of the agency imp1ementing the 
project , especia11y on the attitudes of the extension agents who 
approach the community with a view to setting up the project , such as a 
community biogas p1ant. If a new techno1ogy is given to a vil1age 
before they are ready to accept it , then they tend to resent it as 
coming from outside , and have little motivation to ensure that it 
continues to work. Too often , the cha11enge of communi ty biogas has 
been on1y seen as a technica1 one , with the vi11age peop1e considered 
on1y as one variab1e in the tota1 equation. 且 more successfu1 approach 
must see vi11gers as rea1 peop1e with fee1ings and thoughts (Bhasin). 

Vi11age peop1e shou1d be he1ped to make a new techno1ogy 
their own. If they can be motivatedto accept , or even desire , a new 
idea , even to the extent of putting a 10t of work and even money (e.g. 
through a 1oan) into the project , then they wi11 be deep1y committed to 
making the new system work. (FFHC). 
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Motivation takes a 10ng time vì11agers need to consider a 
new ìdea and rea11y understand ìt and all ìts imp1icatìons before they 
can make up theìr minds. They need to see the new techno1ogy in terms 
。f theìr own sìtuation; they need to know to what it commits them, what 
extra work and cost it invo1ves and exact1y how they wou1d benefit from 
ìt. They need to be confident that the new system will actua11y he1p 
them and not be another expensìve faì1ure. Sma11 farmers cannot afford 
to 10se the 1ìtt1e they have , and they are suspicìous of new things that 
might be a drain on their rneagre resources. 

Communìty bìogas can work , but on1y if it can be organised ìn 
a way that enables the vi11age peop1e themse1ves to be posìtive that 
they wì11 gain from having and using ìt. 

1.7 Commercia1 Biogas 

The use of biogas as a fuel , within a commercial operation , 
is not new. Many sewage processing plants c011ect the gas given off by 
dìgestìon and use ìt to run stationary engìnes and to run vehic1es (van 
Brake1) • Thìs approach has been extended in China where wastes , 
collected from cìties and the surrounding countrysìde , are dìgested in 
centra1 dìgesters and used to run e1ectrìcìty generatìng units (Chen , 
UNIDO). Over 600 of these units have been set up (ITDG). 

且nother approach is to use wastes frorn processing industries , 
that can be digested to biogas to fuel the operation of that industry. 
This ìs being done in Chìna; for examp1e brewery wastes are beìng 
dìgested to form bìogas to fue1 the brewery (FAO). Research ìs 
continuing in Japan , USA and India to fìnd ways ìn which wastes from 
paper mi11s , food processing units and other such industries can be used 
to supply energy ìnstead of causìng pollutìon (Ashare , TATA). 

Integrated farmìng systems , that use biogas as an essentia1 
part of their operation are a faìr1y new idea , a1though Maya farms ìn 
the Phì1ìppines have been doing thìs for years (Maramba). In thìs 
system , a herd of anìma1s , e.g. pigs or catt1e , is the basìs for the 
commercial operation , while biogas , made from their dung , is used to 
supp1y the energy needs of the operation. The eff1uent from the bìogas 
p1ant can be used to feed fish and ducks ìn ponds , as we11 as a1gae , 
whìch can be harvested as anìma1 feed. The water from the ponds , 
containing the remainìng eff1uent , as we11 as the waste from the fìsh 
and ducks , ìs allowed to overf1ow , to ìrrigate and fertilize vegetab1e 
plots and crops for animal feed. The princìple behind an ìntegrated 
farming system is to make the IIwaste" from one activity I the input to 
another (Xinbu , Yang , Soong). 

On the more genera1 level , biogas may be ìncorporated ìnt。

the general runnìng of an agricu1 tura1 system. Energy ìs requìred to 
process crops and anima1 products for threshing graìn , dehuskìng rìce , 
mìllìng flour , makìng mìlk into cheese , butter and ghee. Energy ìs also 
required to pump ìrrìgation water and to drive mobi1e machìnery such as 
tractors. Bìogas may be used to partial1y or wholly rep1ace diese1 or 
。ther fue1s for these jobs. 
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1.8 Biogas Development in Nepa1 

The way biogas techno1ogy developed in Nepal , i1lustrates the 
mu1tidisciplinary nature of the subject. Many of the above points were 
discovered "on the way" and not even considered at the beginning. 

The pioneer of biogas technology in Nepal was a Belgium , 
Father B. R. Saubolle , S. J. , who was a teacher in St. Xaviers School in 
Godavaria , at the edge of the Kathmandu Valley. He built a 
demonstration plant in about 1955 , run with dung from a sma1l herd of 
cows owned by the school (Saubo11e) , as we1l as a smal1er p1ant in his 
own home. It proved an attraction to many visitors , including local 
farmers , government officia1s (many of whom had sons at the schoo1) and 
aid administrators. Two p1ants were bui1t by people in Kathmandu , 
inspired by this example , and they are sti1l running today. 

In 196日， the Khadi and Vil1age Industries Commission of India 
bui1t a p1ant for an exhibition in Kathmandu , and gave it to the 
Department of Agricu1ture , HMG/N , so they could do experiments. 

In 1974 , the Energy Research and Deve10pment Forum , set up at 
Tribhuvan University to advise HMG/N p1anners on energy issues , 
recornmended that biogas be considered an alternative energy resource for 
Nepa1 (ERDG). The Biogas Deve10pment Committee was set up. The 
Department of Agricu1ture , with the cooperation of the Agricultural 
Development Bank of Nepa1 (ADB/N) , made a programme to bui1d 250 biogas 
p1ants during the "Agricultural Year" of 1975/76 (HMG/N). The Nepali 
financial year goes from mid-Ju1y to mid-July , while the ca1endar year 
is from mid-April. The Agricu1tural Year was the Nepali financial year 
of 2031/32. 

The Department of Agricul ture arranged for severa1 workshops 
to make biogas drums according to the KVIC design of biogas p1ant from 
India. The extension agents (Unior Technica1 Assistants - JTAs) of the 
department were to act as sales agents persuading farmers to buy these 
biogas plants , with a zero interest 10an from ADB/N. The JTAs also had 
to find 10ca1 builders to bui1d the plants and obtain the steel gas 
drums from the manufacturers. 

In 1974 , the Deve10pment and Consulting Services of the 
united Mission to Nepal built 4 biogas p1ants to the Indian KVIC 
design. They were looking for new products that cou1d be made in the 
Butwa1 Technica1 Institute's Mechanical Workshop (now formed into Butwa1 
Engineering Works , Pvt , Ltd). A small demonstration plant , that was 
also made , was borrowed to be shown at an exhibition he1d to ce1ebrate 
the Coronation of King Birendra in 1974. 

During the Agricultural Year , BTI and DCS were asked to be 
contractors to take biogas drums and also to instal1 biogas plants under 
the Department of Agricul ture' s programme. Other drums were made by 
Balaju Yantra Sha1a in Kathmandu and the 且gricu1tura1 Tools Factory in 
Birgunj. 
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In the 且gricu1tura1 Year , a tota1 of 196 p1ants were bui1t , 
according to the records. DCS bui1 t 95 of these , and he1ped wi th the 
insta11ation of 14 more. During 1976 a joint 2-year programme 
"Studies of Energy Needs in the Food System" , was set up by the 
Department of Agriculture and American peace Corps , with funds from 
USAID , which inc1uded a strong emphasis on biogas (Karki). 4 Peace 
Corps Vo1unteers were inv01ved , main1y with the training of Nepa1i 
personne1 in biogas and in the setting up of community biogas p1ants 
(see Chapter 9). 

In 1977 , DCS and ADB/N agreed to set up the Gobar Gas tatha 
Krishi Yantra Bikash (pvt) Ltd. (2034) , together with the Fue1 
Corporation of Nepal. UMN had a policy of setting up private limited 
companies , an organisationa1 mode1 that wou1d a110w 10ca1 peop1e to 
continue technica1 programmes on a se1f-supporting basis. The Company 
organìsation was based on the DCS extensìon programme for the Lumbìni 
zone of Nepa1 , of which Butwa1 was at the centre. The Gobar Gas Company 
set up Sub-Branch Offices and Sa1es and Service Centres in about 9 
strategic p1aces in Nepa1 , main1y in the Terai (p1ains). 

The first few years of the biogas programme had shown up some 
technica1 weaknesses in the Indian KVIC design of biogas p1ant , so a 
Research and Deve10pment programme was set up under DCS to try to 
improve biogas p1ant designs (see Chapter 2). 

At the time of writing (December 1983) , over 1 , 300 biogas 
have been bui1t in Nepa1 , main1y by the Gobar Gas Company. The Company 
is continuing to bui1d p1ants , at the rate of about 250 per year , 
a1though this number shou1d be increasing. After a time of apparent 
disi11usionment with biogas techno1ogy , the Department of Agricu1ture is 
offering subsidies for some biogas p1ants , as part of a programme t。

increase crop production in Nepa1. They now see biogas digesters as 
important for improving the effectiveness of natura1 ferti1izers , such 
as catt1e dung and crop residues. 

且s in other p1aces , biogas techno1ogy proved to be much more 
difficu1t to deve10p than expected , but it is now finding its p1ace in 
Nepal. 
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Vo1urne 11 Chapter 2 

Chapter 2 TIIE FOND且MENT且LS OF B10G且S PROCESS 

2.1 The Biogas Microf1ora 

2.2 Nutritiona1 Requirernents of Methanogens 

2.3 Biochernica1 Reaction and Kinetics 

2.4 TIypes of Biogas Processes 

2.5 Eff1uent as Ferti1izer 

2.6 Effect of Anaerobic Digestion on Pathogens 

2.7 Properties of Biogas 
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Chapter 2 TBE FUND.且MENTAL5 OF BIOGAS PROCESS M. Lau-Wong 

2.1 The Biogas Microf1ora 

In recent years trernendous effort has been ini tiated in the 
construction of bìogas systems in varìous developing countries. 
However , disproportionate attention has been given to the 
u1tra-structure and construction of p1ants whi1e the study of the 
interna1 process is rnuch neg1ected , part1y because the 1atter is 1ess 
straight forward and obscured by unknown factors. Nonethe1ess , a proper 
understanding of microbial interactions , nutritional requirements , 
bio-chernical reactions and kinetics of the process is a prerequisite to 
the choice of design and operation pararneters (e.g. retention tirne , 
slurry solid content) for rnaxirnising output. 

Methane generation frorn inso1ub1e cornp1exes can be 
genera1ised into the fo11owing stages 

Anaerobic dig陣stion with methane generation 

Inso1ub1e organic cornpounds 

(e.g. 1ignoce11u1ose , po1ysaccharides , carbohydrates , 1ipids , proteins) 

1 ~肌
Soluble organic compounds 

(e.g. oligo-sacchardes , rnonosaccharides , short chain fatty acids , 
a1coho1) with formation of H~ ， CO~ ， and NH 2' --2' 

|||lv 

Vo1ati1e fatty acids 
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(mainly acetic and propionic acids , with some formic and butyric acids) 

formic acid 
HCOOH 

CO~. H 2' "2 

METHANOGENESIS 

-> Methane 

• 
acetic acid 

GH3 COOH 

且naerobic digestion reduces the bulk of waste and sewage by solubilising 
the insoluble polymeric substances. The whole process can be visualised 
as a relay :-

1. Hydrolysis performed by the fìrst team of bacterìa e.g. 
Clostridium thermocellum metabolises cellulose to glucose. 

2. Acìd formation by bacteria from the same or another group e.g. 
Clostridium thermoaceticum converts glucose to acetic acid. 

3. And fìnally , methane productìon from carbon dìoxìde and hydrogen. 

These are three dìstìnct stages and each group of bacteria has ìts own 
pH preference: neutral or slightly alkaline for hydrolytic and 
methanogenìc bacteria , and acidìc pH (4 to 6.5) for acìd formers. A 
fermenting slurry develops its own buffer and ìt usually settles down t。

a compromis ìng pH between 6. 5 and 7. 工n peat bog where the pH ìs low 
(around 4) , methane can still be detected. 

Mìcrobìal Interactìons 

Methanogens thrive ìn mìxed cultures but are diffìcult to 
ìsolate ìnto pure cultures. This may be due to their strict anaerobìc 
requirement , and probably to their need for microbìal ìnteractions. 

Hydrolytic and acid bacteria can be facultatìve (lìvè ìn the 
presence or absence of oxygen) or an aerobic (live in environment 
wì thout oxygen) , whereas methanogens are ob1ìgate anaerobes whìch are 
kìlled upon contact wìth oxygen. Aerobic and facultative organisms both 
utilise oxygen as termìnal electron acceptor. In the absence of oxygen , 
the latter can also utilìse nitrate or sulphate (ìn the case of 
sulphate-reducing bacteria). In a dìgester , these bacteria assist 
methanogen by exhausting oxygen from the environment. The methanogens 
are at the end of the relay and ìn return remove the acidic end products 
by converting them to methane. The interrelationships among these 
micro-organisms in the biogas or ecological systems are thus 
indispensable. 
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1t ìs not surprising that for the first few days after 
start-up , the digester wou1d have a negative pressure inside. Aerobes 
and facu1tative organism first dep1ete the oxygen , forming carbon 
dioxide which is more solub1e than oxygen ìn the slurry. Thus the 
presure ìs reduced. As the more slow growing methanogens thrìve , they 
convert the carbon dioxide to methane , and as more insoluble carbon 
substrates are metabolised (a slow process as we11) , more methane is 
found. Gradua11y , a posìtive presure is bui1t up in the dìgester. 

Signi.ficant interactions were observed in the presence of 
complex substratas when essentially methane , acetate , and carbon dioxide 
are found as the end products. But in the presence of simp1er 
substrates , free hydrogen , carbon dioxide , acetic acid , and other end 
products 5uch as formate , succinate , lactate , and ethanol are formed , 
indìcatìng a reduced ro1e of methanogen ìn the interaction. (Zeikus , 
1977) • 

Experìments have been performed to enhance methane production 
with microbial interactions. A mixed culture of specific bacteria and 
enzymes has been c1aimed to decrease the 1ag phase and hydrogen su1phide 
content of the gas produced , with gas production rate and methane 
content (over 87 老 notab1y higher than other processes (Canber 
Industries , Canada , personal communications). In China (Lin , etal , 
1981) hydrogen-producing bacteria of the fami1ies Enterbacteriacea and 
Baci11aceae have been iso1ated and studied. When they are inocu1ated 
with an enriched cu1ture of methane producing bacteria , the methane 
content increased remarkab1y to 80角色 in 1 week , whereas a control without 
the hydrogen bacteria had on1y 65% methane. The CO~ also decreased to 
a leve1 too low to be detected by gas chromatography. 

Methanegenic Bacteria 

Methanogens are strict anaerobes (ki11ed upon contact with 
。xygen) ， non-spore formersl and their habitat inc1udes garden soi1 , 1ake 
sediment , mud swamp , sewage sludge , ruminant feces , as wel1 as 
gastrointestinal tracts of animals. Thermophiles have been obtained 
from therma1 springs in the Yellow Stone Nationa1 park in the United 
States. Since methanogens are obligate anaerobes , indiscrirninate 
exposure of digester slurry to air can seriously reduce the methanogen 
popu1ation. 

From physiological and nutritional poìnt of view , methanogens 
come from very dìverse origins. 1t appears that they are 1inked 
together on1y by their common methane energy-generating mechanism. A11 
methanogens can uti1ize hydrogen as the sole reducing agent in the 
energy re1easing step of methanogenesis and in ce11u1ar synthesisl some 
can use formate and others e.g. (Methanesarcina barkeri) methanol. 1n 
the energy generating process , oxidation of hydrogen is a1ways coupled 
with the reduction of carbon dioxide , the termin曲1 electron acceptor ， t。

rnethane. All species can use carbon dioxide as the sole carbon source 
for ce1lu1ar synthesis. Some can use carbon di。恆ide ， while others use 
inorganic compound for 呈且呈主且主﹒ For example , Methanosarcina barkeri and 
sorne M悟thanobacterium can use carbon monoxide as energy substrate by 
first converting it to carbon dioxide. 
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The intergenus GC content is high1y variab1e and even within 
the genus Methanobacterium , it varies from 27.5宅。f M. arbophi1ic咀En to 
52 月色 。 f Mthermoantotrophicurn. They do n必t have cytochromes for 
e1ectron transport , but a11 contain Coenzyme M (2-mercaptoethane 
su1phonic acid) and a f1uorescent pigment Factor 420 , f1uorescense 
occuring when its oxidised form is excited by ultravio1et rays. Owing 
to their diversity , methanogens are c1assified according to their 
u1trastructure into four genuses (Zeikus and Bow唱n ， 1975). 

Taxonomy of Methanogens Fami1y Methanobactereace 

Substrate for energy 
Genus Morpho1ogy and growth 

Methanobacterium 玄。d shaped , often curved H2' CO2 ' formate 

Methanococcus cocci , in pairs , single , H2' CO2 ' formate 
。r chains 

Methanosarcina irregu1ar ce11 packets Hac2e,, tCa0te 2', methanol , , 

Methanospiri11um curved , forming he1ica1 H2' CO2 ' formate 
fi1aments 

2.2 Nutrient requirements of methanogens 

Carbon , hydrogen , oxygen , ni trogen , su1phur , and phosphorus 
(C , H, 0 , N, S , P) are basic e1ements essentia1 for the bui1ding up of 
ce11s and metabolism. In methanogens , carbon serves the additiona1 
purpose of being an electron acceptor (C0

2
. ---) C~4)' Nitrogen is a 

constituent of protein , enzymes , and nuëleic acid , and is usually 
1acking in 1igno-cellu1osic materia1s. 

Up until now , surveys on nutritional requirements of 
methanogens are 1imited to on1y a few species , and the ro1e of vitamins 
for most species in 1argely unknown. For those studied , the effect of 
vitamins can be nil or stimulatory , required or not required. Yeast 
extract (1 g/l) , fo1ic acid (0.2 mg/1) , vit B6 (0.09 mg/1) , and Vit B12 
(0.001 mg/1) were stimu1atory when acetate was used as substrate for 
methane generation (parkin and Speece , 1980). 

Methanog唾ns invariably use only ammonium as a source of 
nitrogen , and nitrogen ga8 , amino acid , and other nitrogeneus compound 
cannot take its p1ace. 且mino acids can be stirnulatory for some species 
like Methanobacterium r山ninantium and M~ethanospiri11um hungatti , but not 
for Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum which is autotrophic. If urea 
is supp1emented in the feed , it has first to be broken down by other 
microbes to ammonium before it can be uti1ised by the methanogens. 
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Su1phur at 0.85 rnM is essential for the degradation of 
cellulose to methane. Sulphide or cysteine can be utilised by some 
species whereas Methanosarina barkeri needs both. At 9 rnM of sulphur , 
all inorganic sulphur compounds except sulphate inhibit both cellulose 
degradation and methane formation. (Khan and Trotter , 1978). 

1t was noted in some studies that stable methane generation 
was not maintained on an acetic acid - rnineral salt medium until solids 
- free digested sludge was added. The sludge presumably provides some 
undefined growth factors for the methanogens. CoM, 2-methy lbutyrate , 
and fatty acids like acetate are essential for rumen methanogens. 
(Zeikeus etal , 1975). 

2.3 Biochemical Reaction and Kinetics 

1n methane formation , carbon dioxide is reduced by hydrogen 
and the reaction common to a11 methanogens is :-

CO_ + 4H_ 2H_O + CH. 2 . ~"2 ~"2~ . ~"4 

1n the course of fermentation of complex substrates , vo1ati1e 
fatty acids 8uch as acetic , propionic I butyric , and lesser amounts of 
formic , lactic and valeric acid are produced. The higher carbon acids 
are initially broken down to acetic and propionic acids which become the 
precursors of about 85屯。f the methane generated. 1n an unba1anced 
process , there are also the acids that prevail (Tappounni , 1979) . 1n 
sewage sludge , 70 80屯。f methane arises from H_ CO.、 and

acetate. Interestingly , gaseous hydrocarbons 8uch as etnane , pröpane , 
and butane are not produced , indicating that all metabolites are 
probably coverted to the same precursor of methane. 

The detai1s of the mechanism for the reduction of carbon 
dioxide to methane sti1l remain to be e1ucidated. The discoveries of 
Coenzyme M or CoM and F420 did indeed shed some 1ight on the 
understanding of the mechanism. They seem to be unique in methanogens. 
Tetrahyrofo1ate , B12 , and CoM have been suggested as candidates for 
methyl group transfer (Stanier eta1 , 1976). However , the 1eve1s of 
formy1tetra-hydrofolate synthetase and methylene tetrahydrofolate 
dehydrogenese were too 10w to be of significance in the species studied 
(Stadman , 1967). 

Vitamin B12 is high in sludge (about 3000 mcg/kg dry sludge) 
and it was postu1ated that B12 acts as methy1 carrier for CoM for ce1ls 
grown on methano1 , with KTP providing the energy. More work is needed 
to confirm this (Baylock , 1968). 

F420 is involved in hydrogen metabolism. Extreme sensitivity 
of methanogens to oxygen may be due to the oxidation of F420. 工n

Methanobacterium ruminatiu,m, F420 faci1itates the oxidation of hydrogen 
and formate coup1ed with the reduction of NADP to NADPH. Barker (1956) 
proposed a unifying mechanism for the reduction of methanogenic 
substrate. 1nstead of being _reduced by H2 direct1y , they are bo叫nd t。

one or more carriers and reduced to rnethane with regeneration of the 
carrier. Later on , CoM was proposed as the carrier. 
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Thermophilic digestion enhances methane production rate since 
therrnophiles have the fastest growth rates. Methanobacterium 
thermoautotrophicurn has the shortest doub1ing-tirne (the tirne taken for 
cell population to do叫b1e) of 1ess than 3 hours at ternperatures above 
70~C grown in an inorganic rninera1 s~lt rnediurn. Isolated frorn sewage 

o 
sludge , it grew we11 up to 80-C (Zeikus and Wo1fe , 1972). 
Doubling-tirne for M悟thanobacteriurn arbophi1icum culture grown in mineral 
sa1t rnediu阿n supplernented with vitarnins is 10 hours; for Methanospirillurn 
hungati in a cornp1ex rnediurn it is 17 hours. Under optirna1 cysteine and 
sulphur concentrations , the g陣neration time of Methanosaccina barkeri 18 
7 - 9 hours. At rnesophi1ic ternperature (365 oC) , the do咀b1ing-tirne for 

rnethane ferrnentation of acetic acid is 33.9 hours. In high solid or dry 
batch ferrnentation of corn stover. the rate is 1.75 and 3.5 times faster 

d 
at 55 0 C than at 350C and 25

0
C respective1y. The difference for 
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wheat straw is not as dramatic (Jewe11 eta1 , 19日1). The usua1 retention 
time of 1 month for digestion at mesophi1ic temperatures can be reduced 
to 1 week at thermophi1ic temperatures. 

Kinetic studies he1p to determine the rate 1imi ting step in 
the sequence 

Hydro1ysis , acidogenesis , or methanogenesis. The specific 
growth rates , Umax , and generation or doub1ing time d , (d 1n2/p Max) 
for various phases and substrates were reported as fo11ows 

Tab1e 2.1 Kinetic Constants for different stages 
in anaerobic digestion 

Substrate Phase p max , hr-1 d , hr Temperature oc 

glucose * acid 0.30 2.3 36.5 

sewage sludge * acid 0.16 4.3 36.5 

ce11u1ose * acid 0.07 9.8 35.0 

acetic acid * methane 0.02 33.9 36.5 

glucose # acid 0.33 30oC, pH6 

glucose # acid 0.51 370C 

(Optimum mesophi1ic) 

g1ucose # acid 0.71 520C 

(Optimum thermophilic) 

* Source 

# Source 

Ghosh and K1ass , 1978 

Zoet meyer , eta1 , 1979 

Acid formers such as 
fast growing than methanogens. 
formation shou1d be in step with 
growing methanogens. 

Streptococci and Bacteriods are 
Thus for a balanced process , 

its conversion to methane by the 

more 
acid 
slow 

In digestion of simp1e carbohydrates such as glucose , sewage 
sludge , and cellu1ose , methane formation from vo1ati1e fatty acids is 
rate 1im~ting since the corresponding specific growth rate is lowest , at 
0.02 hr -
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For high1y lignoce11u10sic compounds which are resistant t。

degradation by enzymes and 1imited in exposes surface , hydr01ysis step 
can be 1ìmìting. 

However , if the methanogen popu1ation is scanty and 1acks 
acìd wì11 accumu1ate and methane formation wì11 be limiting vìability , 

ìnstead. 

Sometimes , thick slurry or scum formation at the surface can 
prevent rapid re1ease of gas from the s1urry . Studies are needed t。

compare the rate of re1ease of gas to the rates of reaction. 

Types of Biogas Pr四cesses

且 c10se ana10gy can be drawn for fermentation in a biogas 
digester and that in the rumen of a ruminant. The gastroìntestina1 
tract of a true ruminant is a complicated affaìr. It comprises the 
rumen-reticulurn where feed is fermented , abomasum where enzymic 
digestive processes similar to that in rnonogastric take place , omasum 
where water and 80me nutrients are absorbed , and the intestines. The 
rumen microflora is similar to the biogas microflora , and ruminant 
feces shou1d therefore contain the set of microbes requìred for methane 
generation. 

2.4 

One notab1e difference between digestion in a digester and 
digestìon ìn a ruminant is that the 1iving anìma1 can regurgitate 10ng 
pieces of fibrous feed , chew them down to a proper size for enzymic 
actions and reswa110w them in a ball-1ìke bo1uses. Whereas fìbrous 
substrate for a digester has to be fìrst comminuted artificia11y before 
feeding. The rumen is stratified into three 1ayers - the top hardpack 
1ayer of 10ng fibrous materia1s , the intermediate 1ayer with rumìnated 
feed , the f1uid 1ayer of fìner partic1es. Fermentatìon takes p1ace ìn 
the intermediate and f1uid 1ayer. 且 biogas digester , which 1acks the 
discrimination and co-ordinated actions of muscles in a ruminant , would 
be in serious troub1e if ìt is stratified as ìn a rumen. This 
neverthe1ess can occur if 10ng pieces of straw are added as substrates 
or the slurry is too di1uted. 

At the start-up of p1ants , a 1ag phase is a1most inevitab1e 
when the microf10ra attempts to estab1ìsh itse1f. In a batch pr四cess ，

in which no rnaterial enters or 
leaves except for gaseous 
products , the 1ag phase is 
fo110wed by a period of maximum 
growth 戶 Umax) ca11ed the 
exponentia1 growth phase. 
Thereafter , the popu1ation 
dec1ìnes as the death rate 
exceeds the growth rate. The 
1ag perìod can be shortened if 
the batch is ìnocu1ated with 
the proper microbia1 cu1ture. 

Growth ìn a batch process 

growth rate 
.( death rate 

Fig. 
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Other processes inc1ude the c。ntinuous stirred tank reactor 
(CSTR) which is high1y popu1ar in fermentation industries , and E控且主坐E
reactor in which mixing is retricted. In practice , the biogas systems 
encountered in laboratories and research stations are modified v海rsions
of these reactors. For the gas p1ants built in Nepa1 , feeding of 
substrate is semi-continuous , usually once a day I and rnixing is not 
uniform since agitating devices may be absent or not in use. 

The app1ication of fixed fi1m react。r or anaerobic fi1ter for 
methane generation h晶s been a recent development. These reactors are 
basica11y vertica1 co1umns fi11ed with materia1s with 1arge surface 
areas for the adherence of bacteria1 fi1m. Chunks of glass , p1astic , 
c1ay , stone or even bamboo rings have been tested as fi1m adhering 
materia1s. C1ay pipes provide exce11ent surface for fi1m 
estab1ishment. G1ass gives the 10west rate and highest variabi1ity , and 
the fi1m , once removed , was difficu1t to re-estab1ish (Von Den Berg and 
Lentz , 1979). Substrate is p叮mped in from the top of downf1ow reactors , 
or pumped up in upf10w reactors which act part1y as f1uidized bed. The 
rate at which the bacteria1 film is formed On the surface is variab1e , 
depending 0咽 the nature of the support materia1. 

In One experiment , di1ute pig slurry (be1ow 1、 tota1 solidt 
was fed to an upf10w reactor fi11ed with limes心。ne chippings. 90m" 
biogas per day was produced from the 9.46 m- di_gester at a 10w 
retention of 0.5 to 5 days and temperature 30 - 35-C. Construction 
cost was 10w and c10gging was not a prob1em as 10ng as the feed was lGW 
in solid content (Newe11 , 1979). In Thailand where bamboo rings (1-'但

inch diameter and 1 inch 1ong) were used , bacteria deve10ped as a thick 
b1ack slime on rings and as f10cs in the interstices in upf10w reactor. 
pig dung was first di1uted and screened through 2 mm sieve before 
feeding. 且fter ten months of operation , there was no visua1 signs of 
degradation in the rings and their expected 1ife is 2- 3 years. One 
significance is that the 10w retention time (average 5 days) a110ws a 
sma11er vo1ume of digester , ha1f the size of conventiona1 ones , and 
construction cost was 30% 10wer (Chavadej , 1980). 

In summary , the advantages of fixed fi1m reactor are that 
agitation is not required , the rates of methane generation is high , and 
the retention time is 10w permitting the construction of a sma11er and 
cheaper reactor. 

且s for disadvantages , this process is on1y app1icab1e to 10w 
solid waste (less than 1龜) • Higher solid was requires di1ution and 
sett1ement of solids or sieving through screens. Un1ess this procedure 
is proper1y observed , the chance of c10gging in the spaces between the 
supporting materia1 is very high. 且 p1ant insta11ed in China was 
c10gged up after severa1 months of operation (ASSET , 1981). 

且nother reason for the requirement of liquid feed is that 
diffusion of substrate to the bacteria1 fi1m is more effective for 
solub1e matters than solids. Lignoce11u1osic residues have 10w ce11 
solub1e matter (about 10 to 15毫) and degradation proceeds more rapid1y 
if microbes are adhered on it. The proximity decreases the time needed 
for diffusion of hydro1ytic enzymes to the fibrous substrate and 
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dìffusìon of products back to the mìcro-organìsm. The 10w retentìon 
time and adherence of the mìcrobes to supports ìn fìxed fi1m reactor are 
therefore unsuìtable for hìgh1y ins01ub1e lìgnocel1u1osic materìa1s. 

The use of fìxed fìlm reactors are a1so 1ìmìted by the lìfe 
expectancy of the supportìng materìa1s and the stabìlìty of the 
bacterìa1 fì1m. Fìlms are usua11y slow to develop and dìffìcu1t to 
reestab1ìsh after faì1ure. 

TwO Phase 且naerobìc Dìgestìon 

As methane generatìon from comp1ex substrate ìs medìated by 
two groups of bacterìa that have theìr own envìronmental preferences , 
separatìng them ìn two phases can optìmìse condìtìons for both 
acidogenesis and methonogenesis. 且cìd formers have a faster growth rate 
than methanogens and the retentìon tìme needed to maxìmise both stages 
dìffer great1y. At 5 有k glucose the generation tìme for acìdìfìcatìon and 
methanatìon are 3.6 hours and 36 hours respectìvelYI that of Cel1ulose 
hydro1ysìs ìs even hìgher , at 1.7 days. A hìgher flow rate to satìsfy 
the acìd formers can therefore resu1t ìn tota1 washout of the 
methanogens. 

In a two phase system dai1y methane production per kg VS ìs 
a1most 4 times that of a one phase system and methanogens can cope with 
shock 10adìngs of acids better ìn the second stage. Because of the slow 
growth ratio of methanogens , recirculation of biomass in necessary 
(Zoetemeyer eta1 , 1979). 

Phase seperation can be simu1ated in a p1ug f10w system, 
which theoretica1ly a110ws no mixìng of contents in different 
cross-sectìons of the longitudìna1 reactors. Thìs process enables 
acìd-formìng bacteria to be enrìched in the ìnitìa1 sectìon of the 
reactor and methanogens ìn the 1atter part. The tunnel desìgn operates 
。n1y partia11y on the p1ug f10w prìncìp1e , sìnce mixing caused by 
disp1acement of slurry destroys true p1ug-f1ow effect. 

2.5 Eff1uent as Ferti1ìzer 

The ferti1izing value of effluent from bìogas plants has been 
commented frequently ìn the literature , a1though fie1d tria1s of its 
effectiveness compared to chemical fertilizer , manure , and compost have 
not yet been proper1y performed and documented. In the choice of plots 
for trìa1s , care shou1d be taken to note the nature and fertì1ìzer of 
the soi1 , and avoid p10ts that have had a hìstory a fertilizer 
app1ication. Organic fertilizers tend to 1eave their residua1 effects 
in the 80i1; manure , biogas effluent , and compost can have effects 
lasting for two to three years. 

During fermentation , carbon in the substrate i8 consumed. 
Part of it is incorporated ìnto the microbìa1 ce11s as building materìa1 
and remaìns ìn the slurry whìle the rest is metabo1ised to methane , 
carbon dioxide , vo1ati1e fatty acids , or other solub1e metabo1it es. 
The gases escape from the slurry , 1eaving ìt more di1ute with 1ess 
carbon and solid matter. Nitrogen , on the other hand , ìs assimì1ated 
into ce11s but rare1y reduced to nitrogen gas in the system. 
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A1though nitrogen fixing bacteria have been detected in some 
systems (E1-Ha1wagi , 1980) the tota1 amo叫nt of nitrogen remains fair1y 
constant. Its c。ncentration in terms of dry matter actually increases , 
not so much because of production by nitrification , but becasue of the 
net decrease in s01id matter as fermentation proceeds. Tab1e 2.2 1ists 
some typica1 NPK va1ues of manure and eff1uent obtained from our biogas 
p1ants in Nepa1 , note that the ~。ncentrations of nitrogen is a1most 40% 
higher in the eff1u隍nts.

Tab1e 2.2 NPK va1ues of manure and eff1uent , 
月; by weight of air dried materia1s 

Materia1 

Buffalo rnanure , 
fed on grass 
and rice husk 

Effluent from 
dome-type p1ant 

Effluent from 
tunne1-type 
p1ant 

N 

1. 01 

1. 41 

1. 39 

P~O 2-5 

1. 11 

1. 18 

1. 04 

K
2

0 

0.92 

1. 48 

1. 0日

ash 

26.43 
(n = 3) 

28.64 
(n = 6) 

28.64 
(n = 4) 

Whi1e the net amount of nitrogen f1uctuates s1ight1y , the 
forms i t takes vary considerably. In most cases , there is more ammonia 
(20 to 5。老) and 1ess organic nitrogen in the eff1uent than in the manure 
substrate. In a report from Egypt (E1-Ha1wagi , 1980) the quantity per 
unit v01ume of v01ati1e fatty acids , phosphates , and ammonia increased. 
In fact ammonia doub1ed becoming 25、。f tota1 nitrogen. Organic 
nitrogen decreased 2。老 but the amount per unit dry matter increased 
owing to the concentration effect described above. In other 
circumstances in the U. S. ammonia increased from 1/4 個 1/2 ， whereas 
organic nitrogen was reduced from 3/4 to 1/2 of the net amount. In 
India , ammonia in the eff1uent was found to be between 15 - 18白色 。f

tota1 , nitrogen. (Subramanian , 1977). 

Simi1ar to manure , gas-p1ant eff1uent 10ses nitrogen in the 
form of ammonia if 1eft outside for 10ng before app1ication. If it is 
too wet , 1eaching of s01ub1e compounds especia11y nitrates will occur , 
and if too dry volati1e compounds such as ammonia and vo1ati1e fatty 
acid will evaporate more readily. Furthermore microorganisms act on the 
area and protein converting them to ammonia. 

CO (NHo)o + 2H oO ---) (NH.)o CO, ammonium carborate (1) 2'2 . ~"2~ . '....4'2 ~~3 

(NH
4

) 2 C03 一-) 2NH
3 • + C0

3 • + H
2

0 (2) 

The second reaction is acce1erated by high temperature and 
a1ka1ine conditions. 
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In the Philippines , effluent from biogas plants fed with 
livestock wastes such as hog manure are treated in aeration lagoons for 
about a month. The purpose is to allow toxic compounds present in the 
effluent to decompose in the ponds before being applied to crops. 
(Maramba , Sr. 1978). 

Toxic compounds include hydrogen sulphide and their 
successful removal can be indicated the attraction of insects to the 
treated slurry. In Nepal , where cattle and buffalo dung is the common 
feed , this procedure is not a necessity. We have encountered cases 
where frogs dwell happily in the effluent in the outlet pit and plants 
sending their roots down the inner sides of the outlet pit. 

2.6 Effect of Anaerobic Digestion on Pathogens 

Another side benefit of biogas plant besides the provision of 
fertilizer is sewage treatment. In biological treatment of waste , the 
initial step known as primary treatment involves settling out of 
solids. In secondary treatment , suspended matter and so1ub1e organic 
matter can be removed by one of the fo11owing methods :-

1. Stabi1ization pond. 

2. Oxidation ponds or aerated 1agoons , some with a1gae for 
providing oxygen. Cost is low and appropriate where 1and is 
avai1able. 

3. 且 ctivated s1udge or continuous-flow aerate biological 
reactor , usua11y with recyc1ing of sludge. 

4. Fixed film reactor with downward or upward flow (see 2.4) 
Trickling or percolating biological fi1ter is a special case 
with downward flow of substrate. 

5. Anaerobic digestion with or without methane recovery. 

6. Composting. 

Time and temperature are the two important parameters 
governing the success of waste treatment. Fig. 2.2 depicts how the 
survival of different kinds of pathogens are related to these 
parameters. The upper right hand corner is the safety zone , where at a 
certain combination of temperature and time , all pathogens are virtually 
elìminated. The most resistant pathogens are enteric viruses and 
ascaris eggs 7 they are the last ones to be eliminated. In anaerobic 
digestion at 35-C and at a retention period of 20 - 30 days , the 
population of Ascaris ~ggs is substantially reduced but not tota11y 

。destroyed. At 40 - 50-C , complete destruction is almost ensured. In 
a well-drain pit , storage for one year essentially eliminates a11 
pathogens at low temperature. 

In a biogas digester , where the temperature is usually below 
300 C and retention time between one and two months , removal of 
pathogens from night soil is never complete , and caution must be taken 
to treat the effluent in stabilization ponds before application to crops 
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as fertilizer. In China , inlet pipes are rnade to open near the bottorn 
。f the digester , so as to allow parasite eggs drop to the bottorn and 
have longer retention periods. Even so , it was found in China that 
Ascaris or round worrn eggs on1y 10ses 53宅。f their viabi1ity after 100 
days. 

Salrnonel1a is another pathogen renown for its resistance t。

waste treatrnent. Studies done on S • heide1ber9 indicated that retention 
time and not 80 much PH is the crucial factor for extermination. There 
are conj ectures that cornpeti tion wi th other organisrns in the digester 
threatens the survi va1 of Sa1rnone11a. Hσ.wever I when Salmonel1a was 
inocu1ated int。旦旦且等主主 ef~:~en~ frorn digesters , the viab1e cou批s
dropped frorn 6 x 10~ to 10- in two cases and zero in another , 
indicating cornpounds in the eff1uent itse1f are probab1y inhibitory to 
their growth. (Anaerobic Digestion Poster Papers , 19日0) . 
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Influence of Time and Temperature on 
Selected Pathogens in Night Soil and Sludge 

2.2 Fig. 
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The lines represents conservative upper boundaries for pathogen 
death that is , estirnates of the pathogen time-temp. 
comb工nations required for pathogen inactivat工on. 且 treatment

process wi th t工me-temp. effects falling within the " safety zane" 
shou1d be 1etha1 to all excreted pathogens , with the possib1e 
exception of hepatitis A virus which is not included in the 
enteric virused in the fig. at short retention times. 
Indicated tirne-temp. requirements are at least 

1 hour at ~ 62
o

C , 1 day at ~ 50
o

C , and 1 week at 

Note: 

546oc. 

且. Feachem and others , 1981. 
Reproduced with permission from World Bank. 

Source 
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2.7 Properties of Biogas 

Biogas usually comprises 50 - 70% of methane f CH A I and the 
rest i8 mainly carbon dioxide , CO~. 工n the Indian subcontinent , 

2 
biogas generated from gobar (cattle or buffalo dung) contians only 50 -
55 有k of methane. Small arnounts of other gases such as nitrogen are a180 
present. Hydrogen and carbon monoxide may be present , usual l" below 
l 宅 The corrosive gas hydrogen sulphide H.、S is a180 produced in trace 
quant工ties by sulphate reducing bacteria. 

Both Methane and hydrogen are combustible , though the 
contribution of hydrogen to the calorific value of the gas is negligible 
because of its 8mall quantity. Removing the incombustible carbon 
dioxide would increase the calorific value of the ga5. 

Methane is well-known for its property of forming explosive 
mixture with air between 5 to 14宅 methane or 8.1% to 2 1. 3屯 biogas

(assuming 60毛 methane content). In enclosed space , violent explosions 
can Qccur. Accidents are not unheard of but are usually induced by 
extrerne carelessness such as lighting a flame inside an anaerobic 
digester or testing the combustibility of gas at taps situated in small 
pits. With a bit of knowledge and common sense , operation of biogas 
plants and appliances is rather safe. 

Using biogas for cooking is as convenient as using butane 
gas , though in a11 cases , proper precautions such as adequate 
venti1ation shou1d be observed. Biogas contains a minute amollnt of 
hydrogen sulphide , which is not on1y poisonous but is a1so a nuisance 
because of its corrod工ng action on engines and gas taps 1 especially 
those that contain 1ead. Hydrogen sulphide is characterised by its 
rotten eggs odour and shou1d not be inhaled unnecessar工ly Above 10 
ppm，工t starts to i主 ritate the eyes and above 20 ppm , the 1ungs and 
mucous memberanes , and above 600 ppm , death may occur. Unfortunately , 
。lfactory (sense of smell) fatigue deve10ps after prolonged exposure to 
the gas and its dangerous presence may not be detected. 

Substrates with high amount of sulphur generate biogas with 
more hydrogen sulphide. The percentage of H, S generated from cattle 
dung in Nepal is below 0.001屯 tested with the lead acetate method. The 
amount should not exceed 0.07毛 by vo1ume when used for engines , or else 
it has to be scrubbed. 

powdered hydrated ferric oxide (rust) reacts readi1y with 
hydrogen su1phide forming ferric sulphide. Upon exposure to atmospher工C
。xygen ， ferric oxide is regenerated; this reaction is very vigorous with 
tremendous heat generation and admittance of air should be controlled 
carefully. 

Fe , O 2-3 
s 

勻
，4
h 

H 
冉
‘

+ 
----) 

、
d

qu 

勻
，h

e F 
+ 3H

2
0 

2Fe , S , + 30 2~3 
-_.一〉 2Fe , 0 , + 6S r3 
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Wet scrubbing can also be used , 3 volumes of H~S in 1 
。~volume of water at one atmosphere and 20~C. Carbon dioxide - is als。

partially removed. 
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TBE EFFECT OF OPERATION且LP且R且METERS
ON SYSTEM DYN且MICS

3.1 The purpose of Mode11ing 

M. Lau-Wong 

工n order to enhance the performance of a biogas process and 
to prevent process fai1ure , kinetic study of the dynamic behaviour of 
the system is indispensab1e. A common too1 in kinetic study is the 
construction of mathematica1 mode1s for describing the system's 
characteristics. Successful models enhance understandin9 of system 
behaviour by shedding 1ight on the ro1e and ihteractions of various 
operationa1 parameters for the process. By adjusting the parameters , 
旦旦旦1 of the process and pr盟主且旦。f system behaviour under 
different sets of conditions can be achieved according1y. This 
u1timate1y 1eads to improvement of p1ant design and refinement of 
operationa1 practices. 

且 mode1 shou1d ref1ect the essentia1 features of the rea1 
process , but not be bogged down by trivia1 detai1s. 工t shou1d a1so be 
tested against rea1 data. So far most good kinetic data have been 
generated from bench-sca1e reactors and pi10t p1ants in research 
stations under carefu11y contro11ed environments. Fie1d data , if 
existent , usua11y do not 1end themse1ves readi1y to ana1ysis. True , 
t.ests on gas p1ants operating under fie1d conditions give more rea1istic 
results , but these 8ame conditions create immense difficulties when one 
comes to data ana1ysis. Many environmenta1 factors are often beyond 
。ne' s contro1 temperature and moisture content of substrate (e.g. 
anima1 dung) vary from month to month and a true steady state of the 
system can never be achieved. Moreover , input 屯uantities of dung and 
water are not measured out as exact1y in the fie1d as in research 
1aboratories. A11 these factors together contribute to a greater degree 
of randomness in the data. 

且 simu1ation mode1 On anaerobic digestion has been deve10ped 
by Graef and Andrews for fine process contro1 (1974). In our study of 
gas p1ant operation under fie1d conditions in Nepa1 , where sophisticated 
faci1ities are 1acking and feedback is minima1 , it is more practica1 t。
use a 1ess e1aborate mode1 but one that inc1udes the essentia1 
。perationa1 parameters (such as temperature and retention time) that are 
stil1 within our contro1 and monitoring. In the fo110wing sections 
simp1e mode1s for various p1ant types wi11 be discussed. 

3.2 Parameters Affecting Gas 0咽tput

In the li terature , gas production from substrates is often 
given in terms of the unit weight of the substrate or volati1e solids in 
the substrate. This presentation is too simp1istic and sometimes quite 
misleading. Since output is dependent on numerous factors , such as 
temperature , retention time , input quality , concentration of substrate , 
slurry water content , pressure , pH and digester volume , it is crucial to 
specify the conditions and subject them to the same frame or reference 
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before rneaningfu1 cornparisons of diversified substrates can be rnade. If 
anirna1 dung is used as feedstock , one rnust take into account its 
rnoisture content , which varies for different anirna1 species and period 
of exposure after defecation. In a hot c1irnate of 10w re1ative 
hurnidity , dehydration of dung occurs rapid1y , especia11y under 
sun1ight. The sarne app1ies to p1ant feedstocks which vary in water 
content and digestibi1ity at different stages of rnaturity. 

3.3 Mode11ing the Dynarnics of Various Reactor Systerns 

Biogas systems encountered in research stations , laboratories 
。r in the fie1d usua11y adopt one of the fo11owing basic designs :-

1. Batch Reactor - frorn which nothing is rernoved (except gaseous 
products) and to which nothing is added after the initia1 
inoculation of medium. 

2. Cornp1ete1y Mixed Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR) 
a1so known as Chernostat , to which substrates , and possib1y 
ce11s , are continuous1y fed and frorn which eff1uent is 
constant1y rernoved. 

3. Serni-continuous Mixed Reactor - sirni1ar to CSTR , except that 
substrate is fed at interva1s and rnixing rnay be interrnittent. 

4. P1ug F10w Tubu1ar Reactor (PFTR) a 1ongitudina1 or 
pipe-1ike reactor to which feed is fed and eff1uent is 
removed continuously. In the ideal case , there is n。

variation ofaxial velocity over each cross-section. Ideal 
p1ug f10w can be approxirnated by the rnovernent of f1uid 
through 1arge pipes or channe1s. At each p1ane of the 
channe1 , f1uid rnoves at constant ve10city with no rnixing or 
interaction with f1uid in the neighbouring p1ane. 

5. Horizonta1 Disp1acernent Reactor - a rnodified version of the 
PFTR that a110ws rnixing by disp1acernent of slurry between 
digester and out1et pit. Input is serni-continuous. 且n

exarnp1e is the Tunne1 design. 

6. Fixed Filrn Reactor or Anaerobic Filter - a vertica1 reactor 
fi11ed with supporting rnateria1 which has a 1arge surface 
area for the adherance of bacteria1 fi1rns. The substrate is 
purnped either up or down , agitation is e1irninated; and it is 
rnore app1icab1e to di1ute non-particu1ate substrates (see 
Chapter 2.4). 

Mode11ing of the Batch Process 

At the end of a 1ag period (where t = t _), the rate of 
disappearance of the substrate is proportiona1 to its coñcentration :-

dS 
dt 

- kS. (See Tab1e 3.1 for notation) • 
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Figure 3.1 Batch Process Substrate Concentration vs. time 

Mode1ling of the C5TR Process 

At steady state , the substrate concentration S in the reactor 
is constant and equal to that in the effluent (Figure 3.2).. 

Doing a mass balance on the substrate in the reactor 
Mass in - Mass out Mass converted in the reactor 

f 

F (5_ - 5~) k5V = k5~V ， o e 

or 5 - 5 k5 R. o e e . since R = V 
F 

5 5 
e 一-{)~-=--

1 .j. kR 
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Units Meaning Symbol 

kg.m3 in feed for 
batch processes , in influent for continuous 
Initial Concentration of Substrate s 

。

processes. 

k9.m3 Substrate Concentration in Effluent s 
e 

k9.m3 Substrate Concentration in Reactor s 

day Hydraulic retention time R 

可
且
直

VA a d . 弓Jm Flow Rate of contents in Reactor F 

3 m 

kg (organic 

Working Vo1ume of Reactor 

Volatile Solid Content of Substrate 
matter) 

V 

(VS) 

l-ash Fraction of Volatile Solids in Substrate 
fraction 

主

3 , -1 m- .day (usually at STP) Rate of Gas production G 

可
An3 bA -

qJ 
m Gas Output per Unit Mass of Digestab1e (VS) C 

1 

Fraction of digestible volatile solid in substrate C 
2 

day Substrate in semi-Interval between feeding of 
continuous reactors 

P 

Symb01s Used in the Mathematical Mode1s 3.1 Table 
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Modelling of a Semi-Continuous Mixed Reactor 

A semi -continuous process combines features of both continuous 
and batch reactors. Substrate is fed at intervals p , and for simplicity 
mixing is assumed to be accomplished instantaneously. At steadystate , 
substrate concentration in the effluent is constant (Figure 3.2) , but 
the concentration S inside the reactor fluctuates with time (Figure 
3.3) • 

S is highest immediately after input , denoted s 
a 

S is lowest right before input , denoted Sb 

Let the amount of input at each period be V 
。

Retention Time R = V/主。

P 
。r V Vo 

。一-主
R 
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、
吋

「
的
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Figure 3.3 Semi-continuous Mixed Reactor 
Substrate Concentration in reactor vs. time 

and 
has 

In the event of input of substrate , effluent of a volume V 
of concentration S S. is displaced from the outlet , before iE 

a chance to mix witn the íncoming fresh substrate. 

After mixing of the influent with the reactor slurry , each 
having substrate concentration S and S. and volume V and (V 

。 hv0)respect二ively ， the resultant concentratioñ of the mixture ìs 

S S V + S" (V - V > S _p + S" (1 - p) 
。-一一-"-))"，，-一------Q'-- 子。.&:. ~b R- R 

( 1 ) 

After each input , however I fermentation 
related to Sa by the batch equation 

proceeds batchwise and Sb is 

P UA 
e 

a 
qu = -D 

QU 
(2) 
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Solving for Sb from (1) and (2) gives 

-hu 
cu 

p-R + 

s-l 

nr bA 
e 

{旦)
R 

Usua11y when the period p is sma11 compared to the retention 
time R, the expression (3) for Sb can be simp1ified. 

p << R is equiva1ent to P ----) 0 Since R is finite , p --)0 
R 

lim S. = lim 
P今 o p一步 。

s 

e kp_1 

1 
R 

+ 1 
P R 

kp 
App1y主ng L'Hopita1's ru1e to 1im (en~_ 1) gives k 

p -) 0 p 

and 1im S. = S = S 
b ~一

P今 o (k +-1 ) R 1 +-kR 
R 

This gives the same substrate concentration as in the 
eff1uent from a CSTR. Therefore if the retention time is 10ng compared 
to the feeding interva1 p , a semi-continuous process can be approximated 
by a contìnuous one. 

Rate of Gas Produciton , G 

G = C. C~ f ( S一- S 一) v = C. C~ f V S 1 -2 ~ ':::0-一-"e --"'1"':::2 ~ . - 0 

R +二且一一-

ekp 自

Again , as P ---) 0 , G = C可 C內 f V S_ K 
R 1 + kR 一
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A plug flow process can be visualised as a batch process with 
the time axis in the b 9- tch reactor translated to a length axis in the 
tubular reactor. By transforming time t , to length 1 , the graph of 
reactor substrate concentration (Figure 3.4) is identical to that of a 
batch (Figure 3.1). 

Mode11ing of the PFTR Process 

t and 1 are related by the relationship 

where L is the total working length of the 
tubular reactor. 

t 1 R 
L 

三只

L 
EZ

“Ebus 

C
咱h

S
E
如M
Q
d

L 

Length 

Ler穹的 oI R甜clα- (1)

Substrate Concentration vs. plug Flow Reactor 3.4 Figure 

is s . e-
concent:ration substrate effluent Ät steady state , 

constant and is given by 

-kR 
S S e 
e 。

at 
1S 

On the other hand , concentration in the reactor S varies 
different cross-sections a10ng the length of the reactor , but 
independant of time at steady state. 

V 

Rate of Gas Production 

(斗二三←)
R 

f G = C C 1 -2 

戶kR.( 1 - e --_.) 
R 

f V S 
。

Modelling of the Semi-continuous Plug Flow Reactor Derivation 
is the same as that for the PFTR , as 10ng as there is no mixing of fresh 
substrate with the reactor contents. 

= C. C 1 -2 
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3.4 The Effect of Retention Time 

In the optimisation of a biogas process , differentiation 
between rate and efficiency is important. Both are intimately related 
to retention time I and in a process , one but not both , can be 
maximised. Rate of substrate conversion and rate of gas production are 
proportional and either can be used to specify the rate of the process. 

Specific Gas Production Rate g =旦= C1 C2 f (包二三，，)
v R 

Substrate Conversion Rate r = S - S 
可----e

per unit reactor 
volume 

The rates 
C1 C2 
substrate. 

g and r are therefore related by the constants 
f which depend only on the nature of the 

Dilution rate D and retention time R are related by 

D 1 
R 

It can be shown by kinetic analysis that as D increases or R 
decreases , conversion rate increass until a maximum is reached; after 
that , for a further increase in D, a precipitous drop in the rate 
follows , plummeting to zero as wash-out occurs (Figure 3.6). The 
旦旦丘旦旦旦。f substrate conversion can be represented by gas production 
per unit volatile solid 

g' = daily gas production 
daily VS input (<VS>) 

= G 

<VS> 

R一
…
。

) …-R 
( v zi 

qd 
c 

可
i

FU = 
-O 

Dnu-cu G-v 
-ZL 

= 

) s-o 
-FO --ZL 

們
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( 
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Substrate conversion efficiency E, is defined by 

e

。

s-E 
E-

-aZL 

S-= E 
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For the CSTR and its approximations 

substltuting f。r se E = 1 - 1 and as R 一一〉∞， E 一一>1.
1 + kR 

Therefore , the higher the retention time , the greater the 
efficiency; but then substrate conversion rate is traded off in favour 
。f efficiency. Normal1y , when substrate is abundant , one would optimise 
the process by operating at the retention tirne that gives the rnaximum 
rate. But when substrate is scarce and gas consumption rate is below 
the maximum gas output rate , rnore of the substrate can be consumed (ï. e. 
th色 efficiency can be increased) by extending the retention time. 
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Figure 3.5 Gas Output per unit Volat工le Solids Input 
VS. Retention Time 

且s an illustration , the gas output (at standard temperature 
and pressure ) per kilogram of volatile solids in buffalo dung is given 
in Figure 3.5 for different temperatures. The data were collected from 
semi-continuously fed biogas plants (of the steel drum , concrete dome 
and tunnel designs) operated for a period of two years. As retention 
increases , gas production per unit volatile solids and consequently 
efficiency tend to level off asymptotically. 

In Figure 3.6 , the rate of gas production was plotted against 
retention time. For comparison of cases wi th dfferent substrate input 
and slurry moisture content , the rate Was obtained by dividing daily gas 
output by substrate concentrat工。n and reactor volume. The curVes for 

。d i f fernet temperatures , ra l) g 工 ng from 20~C to 30~C are convex , 
reaching maximum at their respectìve retention time R The curves 

max 
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slope gently beyond the maxirnum , as retentíon time exceeds R On 
.max the other side of the max工ma ， however I . the curves drop prec工p'ïf:òusly ，

signifying wash-out of the microflora _ AT the temperature range shown 
on the graph , R_ ,_ occurs between 20 and 30 days _ At h .igher 

max 
temperatures , R__.. "Ts .lower , 50 the plant caß be operated at a lower max 
retention time. 
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The data points obtained from the field trials all lie' on the 
gentle slopes of the graph. The reason is that , of opera~ion of plants 
in villages , the adoption of a retention time close to the max工rnum 15 

not advisable I since a decrease 工n temperature .oan shift R_... to the 
max 

right , resulting in a wash-out. 
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3.5 The effect of ternperature 

The reaction rate of a biogas process is strong1y dependent 
on temperature. The re1ation can be described using the Arrhenius 
equation 

K = A exp ( - E _ _") 
一一~ctRT 

where k is the reaction rate constant , 
A is the frequency factor , a constant for the reaction , 

_" is the activation Energy act ..&.00 "'u':; .................v...................... .......=.&.'::1:1, -1 0__-1 
R 王s the Gas Contant (= 8314 Jou1es.kg.rno1e ~.~K ~)， 
T is the Abso1ute Temperature (~K). 

The equation can be transformed t。

In(k) = - E__" + In(且)
---→現ct

RT 

A p10t of ln(k) against l/T wi11 give a straight 1ine with 
slope -E/R __" and intercept In (且). These constants can therefore 

act 
be determined experimenta1ly by rneasuring k at different ternperatures. 

For a bio1ogica1 system , straight-1ine-re1ationship ho1ds as 
10ng as the temperature is within the norrna1 range that can be to1erated 
by the systern. 且t high ternperatures , denaturation of proteins and 
enzymes and eventua11y death of ce11s wi11 occur. 

Micr。因。rganisms can be rough1y divided into three catagories 
according to their ternperature preferences :-

Psychrophi1ic (co1d loving) organi哇~s usua11y have their 
。ptiJ!lum growth temperatures be10w 15-C , and may sti11 grow 
at 2日C ， but at a rnuch slower rate. 

Mesophi1es_ (rnidd1e _loving) have their temperature optima 
between 20~C and 40~C; rnost biogas p1ants are operated in 
the mesophi1ic range. 

Therrnophi1es (beat 1oving) usua11y have their ternperature 
。ptirna above 45日C.

If the interva1 between feeding is short compared to the retention time 
R, the serni-continuous rnixed process can be described by the equation 

G C_ C_ f V S k from section 3.3 1 -2 士~
1 平 kR

Rearranging to determine C~C~ and K 1-2 

R = C. C_ f V S - 1 
12-z43E 
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R and S are adjustable pararneters in the process and the 
dependant variablë G, the daily gas production , can be measured 
experirnental1y. The fraction of volatile solids or organic matter f , 
can be obtained by ashing the substrate at high ternperature. The 
product of the two unknown constants C~ and C~ and the kinetic 

1 
constant k can therefore be found from gas-productïon rneasurements by 
plotting a graph of R verses the variab1e f V S ~﹒ The s10pe gives 
C， C~ and the intercept (- 1). G 1 -2 ---- ---- --- --- - -~ - , f 
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P10t of Kinetic Data as a straight Line Graph F工gure 3.7 

Data were recorded for various types of biogas plants l 

operated over a period of two years and plots were made for 4 
ternperatures of the above variables. The value of V, was taken to be 
the mean slurry volume for displacement digesters , where the slurry 
volume varies with the volume of gas stored. The plots were rnade for 

。30.1 , 27.5 , 24.4 , and 20. 3~C and the 1east squares rnethod was used in 
obtaining the regression equations and unknowns C., C", and k. The 
results are shown in Tab1e 15.2 and p10tted in Figure 3.ì “ 
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T C
1

C
2 

k 主 f Regression Equation 

(oC) 3 
(m-/kg dVS) {day 1) 

30.1 0.45 0.052 0.95 0.73 R = 0.33 X - 19.34 

27.5 0.31 0.044 0.90 0.74 R 0.23X-22.73 

24.4 0.25 0.036 0.91 0.61 R = 0.15 X - 27.7日

20.3 0.31 0.022 0.88 0.74 R = 0.23 X - 45.45 

Table 3.2 Regressi。n Analysis of Kinetic Data from Field P1ants 
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The va1ue of f is obtained from ashing dung at 5500C for 4 hours. The 
corre1ation coefficient r is high in a11 cases and the mode1 , though 
simp1e , can be used to exp1ain the re1ationship of the rate of gas 
production and the other factors in most cases. When 1n (k) is p10tted 
against 1 , a straight 1ine regression is obtained Figure 3.8. 

T 

Using the 1east squares method A = 7.5 x 109 and E = 7780 
- act 
R 

) nuou-mA 
勻
，
一

勻
，
一

( p x e 
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句
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弓
，

= vnm 

The corre1ation coefficient r is very high (0.99) , showing 
the strong re1ationship between the reaction rate constant k and 
temperature T. 

In the southern p1ains (the Terai) of Nepa1 , a decrease in 
digester temperature from a SUmmer maxirnum of 31....C to a winter minirnum 
。f 200C can cause a reduction of k by 60角色 and a reduction of dai1y gas 
。utput by 30屯 to 50屯.

Note that the va1ues _of _ C1 C2
. or in fact _C

2 
depend on 

temperature and the nature ;f--~h~ f~~d.-1-1he-î1Ì;-h~r~~h; ii~n;n-r;;';tent 
in the feed , the 10wer the fraction of digestib1e vo1ati1e solids since 
1ignin is hard1y decomposed anaerobica11y. The qua1ity of the feed 
varies a11 year round , being poorest during the dry seaSOn when the 
anima1s feed on straw or whatever scrubby vegetation that is 1eft. Thus 
the va1ues of C• Co shown in Tab1e 3.2 appear to have no obvious 
re1ationship with temperature. 

3.6 The effect of moisture content in slurry 

There has been much specu1ation on the effect of thick slurry 
(high tota1 solids or 10w moisture content) on gas output. Experiments 
performed in India on batch systems ranging from 5屯 to 12角色 initia1 tota1 
solids showed that tota1 gas output (over a period of 4 weeks) is 
maxirnum between 7鬼 and 9屯 solids (Idnani et a1 , 1974). Be10w 5宅，

separation of solids occurs and at 12月k solids , gas output was on1y 60月色

。 f that at 8龜 after 4 weeks. It was exp1ained that the high 
concentration of solids de1ayed fermentation and the corresponding high 
viscosity prevented rapid evo1ution of gas. 

In another study , methane production from mesophi1ic 
anaerobic fermentation proceeded re1ative1y uninhibited at high solids 
content be10w 30月~. 1n fact , the rate of conversion and efficiency were 
about equa1 at 10月k and 20% initia1 solids. Neither the rate nor the 
efficiency were significant1y inhibited by solids content up to 32 月色 。f

the tota1 wet weight. However , when a 40月~ value was reached , methane 
formation a1most ceased (Jewe11 et a1 , 1981). 

These resu1ts prompted the use of semi-solid or high solid 
batch fermentation for methane generation by the Jewe11 group. Since 
more gas is produced per uni t volume , a smaller reactor is possible. 
More heat is also generated per unit volume and in cool regions , a small 
reactor volume would require 1esB insulating material. 
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In investigating the effect of moisture content on gas output 
for the 3 types of semi-continuous1y fed p1ants (Drum , Dome , and 
Tunne1) , kinetic data were co11ected and ana1ysed as shown in the 
proceeding sections where by regression , the 旦且旦旦 of daily gas 
production , G__~ ， was found 

est 

f V So k/(l + kR) 

This estimate , G__'-I deviates from the actual gas -
production , G, both given at S'r1>: It is the purpose of our ana1ysis 
here to determine whether the deviation can be ascribed to the effect of 
slurry moisture content. 

C.C est -1-2 

Note that the concentration of substrate in the influent , 
S_I is an indicator of slurry moisture content in the digester. 1n 
。ur field experiments , the moisture content in the. slurry is 1 to 2屯

1ess than that in the influent. Because of incomplete mixing inside the 
dlqester , lt is convenlent and adequate touse s。 as an lndlCatorof 
moisture content of digester slurry. 
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The deviation of G as measured , frorn its estimate G as 
esc 

calculated from the regression equation , can be due to the effeëE of 
slurry moisture content , randomness , or other unknown factors. If 
moisture content alone causes any appreciable effect , G may be expressed 
in the form :-

G = C1C2 f V So k/(1 + kR) x f(So) 

=Gest x f(50)where f{50)is some meanlngfu1function 。f S0. 

This gives 主~二早已st

且nother 1ike1y possibi1ity for the relationship between G and G__. is: 
est 

G = G__~ - g(S_) est 
n o l +L c n u n-

可
斗
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nud n l n a e m e m 
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This gives g(S_) = G__. - G 
~一--"-est-一-

An inte11igent guess of the shapes of f(S_) and g(S_) 
versus S_ is given below. They are exponential functions within - a 
cextaln range 。f so , and c。ncelvably they vary wlth temperature. 

hL s e 
nu ',, hb 
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Thus , if slurry rnoisture content exerts appreciable effect on 
gas production , we might be able to determine f(S，、 or g (S_) for 
different temperatures , by p10tt 工nq G/Gest versu孟 So and -G-Gest 
versus S _. The graphs for the four temperãl:ures ranging from to -20 
30~C are ~ depicted in Fig. 3.9 and 3.10. Using curvilinear regression 
on the data points , the regression equation for each temperature , the 
corresponding correlation coefficient , r , were calculated , and test of 
s工gnificance were performed. 
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1S the exp。rlentlal regressslon equation for q(5。)At 30.1。'
S -1 

= 0.793 x 1. 004 。9(5。)

= 7) (d. f. leve1 5 龜r = 0.58 non-significant at the 

1S The xegresslon equati。n for f(50) 

= 7) (d.f. 

=1.14x1.OO2so 

just non-significant at the 5 月~ level 

f(5。)

r = 0.66 
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At 20.3oC, regression ana1ysis gives 

g(8_) = 0.624 x 
non-significant at 5毫

1.oo5s 。 -lw l t h r = o • 39 , 

x 
a4u 
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For the other temperatures 24.4 and 27. 5oC, the corre1ation 
coefficients for both g(8_) and f(8_) were even 10wer (as obvious 
from Fig. 3.9 品 3.10) and nõt worth repõrting. 

The highest corre1ation occurs at 30.1 oC. It appears that 
G/G__卦 f (8_) gives a better description of the re1ationship since 
r ,0:66) is- higher than that of the equation g(8_) G__~ 

es.t 
However , it sti11 does pot (bare1y) make the 5電 significance test~ Even 
if it does , 56屯 (1-r~ in 的。f the variation of G/G__~ cannot be 

est 
explained by its re1ation wlth S。-

In other words , at the inf1uent moisture content between 6 t。

。14.5 月色 and temperature range 20 - 30-C , the deviation of G from G__ 
est 

cannot be exp1ained by the variation of s1urry moisture content. -rñ 
fact , the deviations are sma11 , as evident from the high corre1ation 
coefficients for fie1d data (Tab1e 3.2). They can well be due t。

randomness in environmental and operational parameters , such as daily 
random f1uctuation in substrate and water input , dung dry-matter , and 
digester temperature. 

In the 8tee1 Drum , Concrete Dome , and Tunne1 designs of 
biogas p1ants , movement of s1urry caused by semi-continuous feeding , 
and in particu1ar , by disp1acement of s1urry in the 1atter two designs , 
probab1y facili tate the evo1ution of gas bubb1es in the s1urry. This 
wou1d make the effect of s1urry thickness 1ess pronounced. 

3.7 The effect of Pressure 

The effect of pressure is two-fo1d it can a1ter the 
composition as well as the tota1 output of biogas. Carbon dioxide is 
so1uble in water readi1y whi1e methane is not. At high pressure , the 
so1ubi1ity of carbon dioxide increases proportiona11y much more than 
that of methane , with the consequence that the gas wi11 contain a higher 
percentage of methane. 

It was postu1ated that given the same conditions , drum type 
plants , which operate at a 10wer pressure (between 60 and 90 kg/m- or 
mm Water Guage) would de1iver more gas than a disp1acement type p1ant , 
the pressure of which is variab1e up to 1200 mm WG. 

How high does the pressure has to get before it can exert 
substantia1 effect? 

Tests were performed at different times on disp1acement type 
plant. In the first experiment with a tunne1 p1ant , gas was a110wed to 
accumu1ate for one day before being re1eased for measurement. In this 
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way , pressure cou1d build up to as high as 1100 nun (WG). This was 
compared with the gas production from the p1ant when it was measured 
twice dai1y , since the pressure remained a1ways be10w 780 mm (WG). 

In the second experiment , a dome type p1ant was connected t。
a gas meter , so that any gas produced wou1d run through the meter and 
pressure wou1d not bui1d up (above 40 mm WG). This resu1t was compared 
with the gas production when measurements were made twìce daìly. The 
resu1ts are given in Tab1e 3.3. Interesting1y , pressure within the 
testing 主ange has neg1ìgib1e effect on gas output. 

P1ant Gas Pressure T~mp. Gas {muDr) od. No. 
Type Measurement (mm WG) (oCl Reads 

Tunne1 Once daì1y variable 20.5 1. 53 2 
max 1100 

Twìce dai1y variab1e 20.5 1. 63 2 
max 780 

Once dai1y varìab1e 21. 1 2.16 2 
max 1100 

Twice dai1y variable 21. 1 2.11 2 
max 780 

Dome Twìce daily variable 24.5 1. 74 7 
max 1200 

Meter Fìxed 24.5 1. 67 6 
max 40 

Tab1e 3.3 Effect of Gas Pressure on Gas Output 

According to one study in Egypt (E1-Ha1wage , 1980) , as 
。perating pressure was e1evated , the percentage of carbon dioxide 
decreased whi1e that of methane increased , reaching a va1ue of 75月k

methane at a constant pressure of 370 mm (WG). There was a1so a 
concomìtant decrease in tota1 output of gas , but the tota1 methane 
output was hard1y a1tered. 

On the other hand , our experìment on dome-type p1ants showed 
imperceptib1e differences at the operating pressure range of the plant 
(Tab1e 3.4). 
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Pressure , W.G. Methane ，毛 Standard Deviation 

Constant , 50-100 mm 50.7 2.7 

Variab1e , Max. 850 mm 51. 3 4.4 

Variab1e , Max. 1900 mm 52.0 0.8 

Tab1e 3.4 Effect of pressure on methane content of 
biogas from concrete dome p1ant 

From these results , it appears that disp1acement type 
(concrete dome and tunne1) which operate at variable high pressures d。
not suffer a 10wer gas production , nor do they de1iver gas richer in 
methane than low pressure p1ants. 且s pressure is re1eased during gas 
consumption , diss01ved gas in the s1urry is also released and the 
resultant average gas composition would turn out to be similar to that 
of low pressure plants. Results would perceivably be different if the 
plants have been operated at constant high pressure (as in the Egyptian 
study) which supresses the release of dissolved gas from the slurry. 

3.8 Discussion of Results 

Field tests on the three types of semi-continuously fed 
biogas plants (drum , dome , and tunnel) built in Nepa1 indicate little 
difference in their kinetic behaviour. This resul t is unexpected as 
they differ in their positions relative to ground level , in the digester 
configuration and in the mechanism of slurry displacement (used in the 
some and tunnel types , but not the drum). These factors should exert 
considerable effects on slurry agitation and mixing. Lacking the 
displacement mechanism , the drum plant has the least amount of mixing , 
although some manual mixing is often sone , by rotating the drum. In the 
tunnel plant , mixing by displacement is limited by its longitudinal 
shape , so that there are obvious gradients of the percentages of 
methane , carbon dioxide , hydrogen and gas output along the entire length 
of the plant (Figure 3.11). Temperature gradients in the slurry and 
daily inflow of feed also contribute to mixing , but it is far from 
uniform in any of these designs. Despite the apparent incongruity , 
however , analysis'indicates that all three processes can be described by 
a simple unifying model - that for a CSTR - provided that the retention 
time greatly exceeds the feeding interval. The intrinsic differences 
between the three processes are small enough to be masked by day to day 
random fluctuations in the operating conditions. 
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Another assumption in the mode1 , is the attainment of steady 
state by the process. However , owing to seasonal fluctuations in 
temperature and dung dry matter content , the systems can at best attain 
on1y quasi steady state. To take this into account , refinement of the 
mode1 is possib1e (by carefu1 dai1y monitoring of various parameters and 
computer simu1ation). For practica1 purposes , this wou1d not be worth 
the expense as we find the simp1e mode1 serves we11 in prediction under 
fie1d conditions. 

Let us now examine the effect of each pararneter :-

pH when the process is in fu11 swing , the slurry produces 
i ts own buffer to maintain the pH between 6.5 and 7.0. Adjustment is 
not necessary , un1ess the pH drops be10w 6.5 , indicating imba1ance in 
the process. 

Variab1e High Pressure variations up to 1200 mm (WG) appear 
to have 1itt1e inf1uence on tota1 gas output or methane content. 

Solid or dry matter content variations between 6 to 14.5 月h

in the feed (or 5 to 13龜 in the slurry) do not retard the evo1ution of 
gas from the slurry. However , to faci1itate f10w and mixing in a 
semi-continuous process , the inf1uent dry matter content shou1d not be 
more than 14祖.

Temperature and Retention time are the more crucial factors 
affecting gas production. Reaction rates can decrease by _60龜 and gas 
output by 40角色 to 50屯 when the temperature fa11s from 30-C to 20-C. 
The decrease in gas yie1d can be compensated by bui1ding a 1arger p1ant , 
but to economise on cçnstructìon cost r digester temperature should be 
maintained at 1east 25-C throughout the year (see Vo1ume 1 Chapter 10 
and Vo1ume 2 Chapter 6). 

The efficiency of conversion increases indefinately with 
retention time while the rates of conversion or gas output reach their 
maximum at a certain retention time (R....._.J I depending on the 

Jllax 
temperature and the nature of the substrate (~ìgùres 3.5 and 3.6). The 
higher the temperature , the s l1laller is R____ being 15 to 20 days at 

0_ . max 
30-C and 30 to 35 days at 20-C. Operatïõi1 at a retention time equa1 
to R____ is conceivab1y idea1 , but it is a1so precarious. 且 drop in 

max 
tempê'fåture will shift R____ to the right , causing a sharp drop in gas 
production rate and possTß'fy a washout. Total washout wi1l not occur 
when cattle dung is used as a substrate , as methanogens are always 
present. However , at high dilutions , these slow growing organisms would 
be unable to proliferate. 
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Length of a Tunne1 P1ant 

3.9 prediction and Optimisat工。n

The mode1 can be used practica11y to predict and optimise the 
operation of biogas plants. This can be shown by the Use of examp1es. 

1. What is th司 daily gas output for " drum type biogas plant 
o 

with 7.1 m- digester volume at 2S-C , with the recommended 
daily input of dung and water being 60 kg each? The dry 
matter of the dung is assumed to be 20屯 At present many 
plants are operated under these conditions. 

(a) First find the retent工on time R 
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The density of the slurry is'about 1 kg/1itre. 
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(b) From the graph 3.6 , the rate of gas prduction r can 
be read from the interpo1ated curve at 250 C 9 

At R = 59.2 days 

-3 3. ..._.-1 . -1 。
Rq=3.ox lom.kq{VS).day at 25C . 

(c) The dai1y gas production G is give by 

R = 
q G (1) 

So V f 

where S = Substrate Input (kg) x Dry Matter (電) x 10 ... (2) 
Tota1 Input Vo1ume (litres) 

圓、..、

= 旦旦丘之旦 x 10 kg.m - 100 kg.m -
120 

f = 0.74 for dung from grass-fed ruminants , 
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At 30。c ， the 吋Same calculations would give 
and G = 2.95 m- gas (STP)/day. 

r 
q 

=5.6x lo3 

If th~ inf1uent dry-matter is increased form 100 to 130 
kg.m 旬 (i.e. 1ess water is used , but dung input 
remains unchanged). 
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Thus , when a thicker slurry is used , the retention time 
is longer and mOre gas ís produced. 

2. A sma11er p1ant can 到，ctually be bui1 t to yie1d the same 
amount of gas 1.58 m- dai1y , at 25-C by using a higher 
dry matter c。rltent in the influent ， say:5。 =13Okg.m-J

(13屯 dry matter) . 
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且ssuming only 60 kg dung is availab1e 
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-3 3 92.3 kg or 92.3 x 10 -m 

Now rg is a function of R, say f(R) 

r = q 1. 58 
130 x V x 0.74 

f(R) using formu1a (1) 

Since v=92.3x103X R/r-=f{R)=0.178 .. 
R 

R can be solved graphica11y from this equation by p10tting 
the curve 

Y 0.178 on the same graph and finding the intersection 
R with the 25-C r curve. 

9 

The curves intersect at R = 58 days and V = 5.4 m
3 

A1 terna tive1y , teh graph r _ f (R) can be estimated by 
regression analysis and R can 屯e solved numerica11y. 

By increasing the dry matter content of the influent , the 
retention time is reduced from , 59 to 58 dqys , the digester 

3γ 
vo1ume is reduced from 7.1 m- to 5.4 m and water for 
mixing is saved. S is increased from 100 to 130 kg.m 
。r the dry mater from 10角色 to 13月色， while the dung input and 
the gas output remain the same. Therefore , by increasing the 
dry matter content in the slurry , the construction cost as 
well as water can be economised. 

3. Now. 1.53m
3 

(STP) of gas is not usua11y enough for the 
daily consumption by a family of 6 persons. Based on the 
dai1y requirement of gas one can adjust the fo11owing factors 
to optimise the cost :-

(a) Digester Volume - affects the capita1 cost; 

(b) Input dung - affects the operation cost; 

(c) Input water - affects the operation cost. 

The scarcity of water for mixing does pose a prob1em when the 
water source is distant or limited during the dry season. 
The minirnum amount of water to give a dry matter content of 
13電 is used in the fo11owing calculations. 

Economic ana1ysis (Volume 1 Chapter 11) showed that the cost 
。f gas p1ant is a bottleneck for biogas extension. The 
recurring cost of dung is relatively insignificant in 
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affecting the economics of the biogas plant. However I in 
practice , gobar is a lirni ting factor in most village 
situations. 

Now I gi ven a daily gas requirement G I to meet this 
requirement , Dai1y gas production G = r x S x f x V 

= f~R) x-S x f x v 
。

f(V x 且江三。) x So x f x V 
W x DM 

q 

Where W_ is the dung input in ki10gramrnes and DM its dry 
matter c過ntent in 龜 (20% in this ca1cu1ation). 

Dung input W_ and digester v01ume V are the two indepentent 
variab1es thaf can be manipu1ated. 

Consider the two situations. 

(a) If the avai1ability of dung is un1imited , one wou1d bui1t 
the smallest size of biogas p1ant that c.ou1d de1iver the 
required daily vo1ume of gas (say 2.8 m" at STP) at the 
lowest ternperature of operation. 

If the p1ant can be maintained at or above 25 0C 
throughout the year , the maximum rate of gas production 
15 :-

-3 3. ____.-1 • -1 
4.5 x 10 - m-.kg[VS) -.day - at R days. 

App1ying formu1a (1) V = G 

S f r 
。 q

= 2.8 
130 x 0.74 x 4.5 x 10 -

6.5 m3 (minimum digester vo1ume) 

The amount of input wou1d be 

F V = 260 1itres/day 
R 

and W F S 
q 一一一-0-一一DM x 10 

= 260 x 130 
200 

169 1itres/day (169 kg/day). 

If the p1ant can be maintained at 300c throughout the year: 

rq=6.75xlo3at R=2Odays whenxqls rnaxlInurn 



V = 4.3 
kg/day , 

3 m- tota1 
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input = 215 1itres/day , dung = 140 

IfJretentim time 。f5Odays lS used rq=6xlo3z 
(30-C) 

V 4.85m3 , tota1 input 97 1itres/day , dung = 63 kg. 

Since the difference in the vo1ume of the p1ant is not great , 
the 10wer dung input wou1d be preferred. 

(b) If dung is limited , to say 60 kg/day , what is the minimum 
digester vo1ume required? 

(a) 

(b) 

To meet a 、dai1y biogas requirement of 2.83 m3 /day , at S 
= 130 kg.m - the ca1cu1ation proceed as in 2 

r 
q 

2.8 
130){ 0.74){ V 

2.8 
130 )( 0.74 )( R )( 92.3 )( 10 -

0.315 = F(R). 
R 

Solving for R graphica11y gives 

且一‘ 巴‘

at 25OC R=135days and V=135x92.3x lou=12.5mdg 

at 300 C R 55days and V=55x92.3x lO3 5.lm3. 

Therefore if the p1ant can be maint ij,ined at 300C a11 the 
year round , a digester vo1ume of 5.1m- is sufficient. 

However , if on1y 25
0

C can be maintqJned , the digester 
vo1ume has to be increased to 12.5m- . The 10wer the 
。perating temperature , the 1arger the digester vo1ume has 
to be in order to de1iver the required vo1ume of gas at 
1imited avai1ab1ity of substrate. 

Temp. Digester Mass Ret. Gas 

~o~ume3 Dung Time Output 
(T)OC (v) , m (Wk--), (R) , (G~ 

days m 

25 6.5 169 25 2.8 
30 4.3 140 20 2.8 
25 12.5 60 135 2.8 
30 5.1 60 55 2.8 

Tab1e 3.4 Resu1ts of Ca1cu1ations 
based on Mode1 
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(a) Substrate un1imiting digester vo1ume 
maX1ßlUID. 

(b) Substrate 1imiting (60 kg gobar/day). 

Appendix to Figure 3.7 

sma11est and r 
q 

For each temperature , the type of p1ants and the number of 
readings are given in ascending order of data points a10ng the x-axis. 

Ternperature 

30.1oC P1ant type C s s C T s T E C 
No. readings 19 6 6 24 19 23 25 13 12 

27.5 P1ant type C T c s s s E T T 
No. readings 13 10 13 10 4 3 12 13 15 

24.4 P1ant type s T C C C s s 
No. readings 2 18 6 7 28 2 2 

20.3 P1ant type s s s C s C C 
No. readings 2 2 3 37 17 24 11 

The codes are S Stee1 Drum 
c Concrete Dome 
T Tunne1 
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Chapter 4 EXPERIMENTAL 且PPRO，且，CH 宜。 BIOG且S TECHNOI正站Y D. Fu1ford 

The ini tia1 biogas extension programrne in Nepa1 was based on 
the standard KVIC stee1 drum design of biogas p1ant (ESC且P) . Severa1 
design weaknesses were quick1y discovered in the course of the 
construction of the first 95 p1ants by DCS in 1974/5 for farmers in the 
Terai region of the Lumbini zone of Nepa1. The water tab1e in many 
p1aces was high , so that the deep ho1es for the standard straight p1ant 
were difficu1t to dig , as they kept fi1ling with water. The f1exib1e 
p1astic gas out1et pipe at the top of the drum became britt1e after a 
few months in the strong sun1ight and had to be rep1aced regu1ar1y. The 
stee1 gas drums started to corrode. 

These design weaknesses were of the type that cou1d on1y be 
discovered by bui1ding a number of p1ants for customers and then making 
fo11ow-up visits to these customers afterwards. The rep1acement of the 
p1astic hose was on1y a rea1 prob1em to farmers who 1ived in remoter 
areas and had to spend time going to a town where a new piece cou1d be 
purchased. Such farmers a1so did not have the screwdrivers and spanners 
needed to 100sen the hose clips to change the hose. The depth of the 
straight design on1y became a prob1em where the water tab1e was high 
These two weaknesses were reduced by modifying the design (see Vo1ume 1 , 
Chapter 2). The stee1 drum was a1so designed to use 1ess stee1 and to 
be 1ighter in weight. 

These experiences set the pattern for the work of research and 
deve10pment in DCS. Emphasis was 1aid on the fie1d testing of new ideas 
in a 10ca1 setting , with 10ca1 peop1e. Wh i1e there are many design of 
biogas p1ants avai1ab1e (ESCAP , Maramba , Py1e) , very few designs wì11 
work well in the severe economic and environmental conditions in Nepal. 

4.1 旦旦旦2旦

The first 95 biogas p1ants bui1t by DCS were visited 3 times by 
DCS research staff (Finlay). Once the Gobar Gas Company was set up , 
their fie1d staff also made year1y fol1ow-up visits to these p1ants. 
The first visit was made soon after the 1ast of these p1ants was 
completed. It was discovered that 7 of the 95 p1ants had cracks in the 
brickwork , main1y due to poor backfi11ing behind the brick wal1s. These 
p1ants were repaired and the masons taught to do bacJ電filling more 
effectively. 9 of the 95 main gas valves , which were gate valves , were 
broken because the farmers tended to turn them the wrong way. These 
broken va1ves were rep1aced and p1ug cocks were ordered for use in the 
future. During these visits , any errors rnade by the owners in operating 
the p1ants , such as feeding with too litt1e dung , were a1so noted and 
the correct procedures exp1ained to the farmers. 

One major prob1em revealed by a11 three fo11ow-up visits , was 
that of the corrosion of the steel gas drums. poor qua1ity steel had 
been used in the manufacture of these drums and ch10rinated rubber paint 
had been used to protect them. 86 of these tanks were showing signs of 
corrosion 1ess than a year after they were installed. 且fter the first 
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f011ow-up visit , a11 of the drums were c1eaned and repainted with 
bituminous paint (high bui1d black). This reduced the rate of 
corrosion , but did not eliminate it. 

4.2 Adaptive Research on Gas Storage Systems 

Severa1 attempts were made to deve10p a f10ating gas drum made 
from a materia1 other than steel. A drum made from high density 
polyethylene sheet (3 mm) , hot air welded together , was made for DCS by 
a company skilled in the process. The drum was damaged in transit , and 
cracked again , while in use after being repaired. HDPE tends to flex 
when it is treated by sun1ight it softens and expands. Since the top 
edge of the drum was made by welding two sheets in different planes 
together , the sheets cracked as they attempted to flex in different 
directions. This drurn was more expensive than steel. Enquiries about 
the cost of drums made from glass fibre bonded with polyester or epoxy 
resins suggested that this type of drum would also be more expensive 
than a stee1 one for a customer in Nepal. 

Another approach was to use a floating drum made from 
ferrocement (Raman , Fulf位的 a sand/cement mortar( 25 mm thick) 
reinforced with wire mesh. The first design that was made a 
hemispherical shape (Figure 4.1) proved to be the strongest and most 
successful. Other I squarer shapes tended to crack more easily I 
especially near the corners , where stresses are concentrated. One very 
interesting design , which unfortunately did not work , used a trapezoida1 
gas container , which was hinged at one end (Figure 4.2). lt proved 
difficu1t to sea1 the corners of the gas holder against leaks. 

All ferrocement gas ho1ders were very heavy and difficult t。

transport and to put in p1ace. the first few were made in DCS and 
taken to site Shear legs and a chain hoist were required to lift them 
over the digester pits. Lifting and transporting these drums put severe 
strains on the ferrocement wa1ls and several cracked before they could 
be used. 

Upper Guide 

Ferrocement 
Gas Holder 

An9le !ron 
Frame 

Fig. 4.1 ADesign of Hemispherica1 Ferrocement Gas Holder 
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Fig. 4.2 Hinged Trapizoidal Ferrocement Gas Holder 

Another problem was the sealing of the inside of the cement 
structures to make them gas tight. Cement plaster is slightly porous t。
biogas , even when it is well made. The use of chlorinated rubber paint 
proved ineffective , as it tended to flake off the surface when immersed 
in the slurry. Epoxy paint did work , but it was difficult to dry out 
the cement plaster to the point that the pain1: would adhere to it. Also 
the use of such paints , with strong smelling and toxic solvents , was 
very difficult ín an enclosed space , such as inside a gas drum. 
Labourers were quickly affected by the fumes and could work only for 
short periods. 

The alternative designs of gas holders were made for farmers in 
the field. The customer was told of the experimental nature of the 
design and usual1y paid a reduced price for the plant. They were not at 
a11 happy if the experimental design failed , as most of them did. 
Usually the ferrocement drum was replaced with one made from steel , at 
DCS expense. In one p1ace , a whole new conventional biogas plant had to 
be built. In another place , the customer wanted his money back. One of 
the hemispherica1 drums lasted 3 years , with yearly painting , before it 
was replaced with a steel on9. 

Such an approach was not helpfu1 to the reputation of biogas 
technology in Nepal. Although new designs must be field tested , they 
should be first tested at a prototype leve1 , before being offered t。

customers. A test site was therefore set up , where futher prototype 
designs of biogas plant cou1d be built and thoroughly tested before 
field tests were started. 
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4.3 Displacement Type Biogas Plants 

Alongside the attempts to make a floating gas holder from 
ferrocement , consideration was also given to the idea of a fixed gas 
storage vo1ume and the use of disp1acement princip1e (see Volume I , 
Chapter 3). One p1ant was bui1t to the ear1y Chinese design (McGarry) , 
which had a f1at cover for the top. The cover a1so acted as the f100r 
。f the slurry reservoir (Figure 4.3). This design gave many prob1ems 
the slurry in the 1arge reservoir tended to dry out in the sun , or 
became diluted when it rained. The use of a p1astic tent over the 
reservoir to protect the slurry proved unsuccessfu1. Local chi1dren and 
anima1s very quick1y destroyed the tent. The flat roof of the gas 
storage vo1ume was difficu1t to make gas tight. Interna1 gas pressure 
lifted the roof slight1y , so it flexed at the corners and cracked the 
cement plaster seal. 

The design of biogas p1ant that eventually proved successfu1 
when tested by DCS , was based on the dome shaped disp1acement digesters , 
a1so deve10ped in China (SPIIBD , van Buren). The first was bui1t of 
brick masonry , including a brick dome , but it proved expensive 
(Fu1ford). The use of a concrete dome cast in-p1ace overa mud mou1d was 
adopted as the standard DCS design (see Vo1ume I , Chapter 3 for fu11 
technica1 detai1s). 

The sea1ing of the concrete continued to be a prob1em. Bitumen 
spread over the surface of the dome tended to form pin holes , if the 
concrete was even slight1y damp. Eventua11y the idea of a p1astic 
emu1sion paint was tested (Chen). 且dvice from paint manufacturers 
(Indofil) suggested that acry1ic paint was more stable than viny1 
emu1sion in a damp atmosphere. A 10ca11y avai1ab1e acry1ic emulsion 
paint has now been used very successfully in over 550 dome type biogas 
plants. As an emulsion in water I it does not give off strong smelling 
and toxic fumes. It can be mixed into the cement plaster to give an 
impervious sea1 and the concrete does not have to be dry before this 
plaster is app1ied. 
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4.3 F1at Roofed Disp1acement Digester 
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4.4 Fie1d Testing of Dome P1ants 

Once the prototype dome p1ant worked on a test site , DCS was 
ab1e to make carefu1 p1ans for the fie1d testing of this design , based 
。n our previous experience. 12 p1ants were used as test samp1e , bui1t 
for customers in the pokhara area. The customers were expected to pay a 
market price for the new design , so as not to set a precedent for 10w 
cost , subsidised p1ants in the area. However , DCS set aside a 100龜

guarantee fund for each of these p1ants , so that fai1ures cou1d be put 
right quick1y , if they occured. Severa1 members of staff from the Gobar 
Gas Company he1ped in the building of these p1ants , so they cou1d be 
trained. 

'l'wo fOllow-up visits were made to these p1ants by research 
staff , as we11 as the norma1 regu1ar visits by the Gobar Gas Company 
extension staff (Shrestha , Devkota). The second visit a1so inc1uded 11 
p1ants bui1t by the Gobar Gas Company on a norma1 commercia1 basis (with 
a 7屯 guarantee charge , paid by the customer). 且11 the p1ants were 
working we11 and there were no signs of 1eaJ乞ing or cracking in the 
domes. The major prob1ems were 1eaking from the main gas va1ves , which 
were not designed for the higher gas pressures from a disp1acement 
digester , and occasiona1 b10ckage of the gas out1et by s1urry. In some 
p1ants , the s1urry seemed to be 1eaking through the digester , out1et and 
reservoir wal1s , as it was not overflowing from the plant in the same 
v01umes it was put in. Wh i1e the p1aster 1ining of the dome was gas 
tight , due to the p1astic emu1sion , the p1aster 1ining of the other 
parts of the p1ant was not water tight. 

The prob1em of s1urry b10cking the gas out1et is re1ated to the 
first prob1em of gas 1eaks. If the dome is fi11ed with gas each day , 
s1urry is disp1aced into the reservoir and overf10ws out of the p1ant. 
If gas 1eaks mean that the dome is not fu11 of gas , the p1ant can be 
overfi11ed with s1urry , a110wing it to come out of the gas pipe. The 
gas out1et pipe was made 1arger and a removab1e cap fitted to the top , 
so the pipe cou1d be c1eared easi1y in 1ater mode1s. The 1eve1 of the 
s1urry reservoir f100r re1ative to the top of the dome was a1so a1tered 
in 1ater design drawings , so that the chance of the slurry 1eve1 in the 
dome being too high was reduced. Work was , a1so started on the design of 
biogas va1ves that wou1d not 1eak at the pressures produced by 
disp1acement digesters (see Volume 工， Chapter 6).: 

The regu1ar fo11ow-up visits by Gobar Gas Company staff a1so 
pointed out some other prob1ems. Some of the dome p1ants bui1t in one 
area did not appear to store enough gas. One p1ant was emptied and the 
inside of the dome measured and it proved to be the wrong shape. The 
meta1 temp1ate , used to shape the mud mou1d , had been wrong1y p1aced , s。
the dome was too wide and f1at. The temp1ate was redesigned with 
vertica1 and horizonta1 struts that cou1d be checked against a p1umb1ine 
or datum string. 

The prob1em of slurry 1eaking through the p1astered wa11s was 
repeated in a few other p1aces , mainly where the soi1 was sandy and 
porous. This has not fully been solved , a1though the use of a cement , 
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lime (Ca1cium Hydroxide) and sand mortar (1:1:3) shou1d be effective. 
Water G1ass (Sodium Si1icate) cou1d a1so be used in the p1aster mix 
(McGarry). 

4.5 Tunne1 P1ant Experiments 

The tunne1 p1ant design was inspired by work done at Cornell 
university (New York) on p1ug f10w digesters (Jewe11). These digesters 
were supposed to be more efficìent than mixed reactors and could use a 
thicker slurry (up to 15屯 solids). One p1ant was bui1t on a test site , 
with a stee1 arched roof , divided into sections with baff1es. The gas 
produced in each section cou1d be measured separate1y. If it was found 
that most of the gas was produced in the midd1e part of the tunne1 , the 
tota1 1ength of the tunne1 cou1d have been reduced. 

The tunne1 p1ant is not a p1ug flow reactor , as there is 
horizonta1 mixing as the slurry is disp1aced by the gas stored or being 
used from the gas storage vo1ume (see Vo1ume 1 , Chapter 4). The resu1ts 
。f a year's tests on this experimenta1 tunne1 p1ant and a dome p1ant on 
the test site , indicate that both designs behave in the same way , when 
fed simi1ar amounts of feed (see Chapter 3). Biogas was produced a10ng 
most of the 1ength of the tunne1 , except near the in1et , where the 
popu1ations of bacteria were adjusting to the feed. A reasonab1e amount 
of biogas was sti11 being produced from the slurry coming into the 
reservoir , indicating that the tunne1 shou1d be made 10nger , not 
shorter. 

A second tunne1 p1ant was bui1t on the test site , to test the 
construction techniques. Various methods for fixing the p1astics sheet 
1ining to the gas storage vo1ume were tested in this p1ant. The 1ength 
。f this test p1ant was too short for it to be used for gas production 
tests. A1so slurry 1eaked through the p1astered wa11s , so it cou1d not 
be retained in the p1ant. 

A test samp1e of 6 p1ants , bui1t to a design based on these 
test site resu1ts (see Vo1ume 1 , Chapter 4) , were constructed for 
customers in the Butwa1 area. DCS set aside a 100月~ guarantee fund for 
each p1ant. The roof sections were a11 made on the test site and 
transported to the sites by rickshaw. One design weakness was 
discovered part of the arched roof , which acted as f100r for the 
slurry reservoir I lifted up under internal gas pressure.. The use of a 
rnass of weak concrete , keyed into the side walls above these sections , 
supp1ied the necessary counterweight. 

且11 6 tunne1 p1ants appear to have worked well , with no 1eaks 
from the p1astics 1ining. Staff of the Gobar Gas Company , however , 
question the commercia1 viabi1ity of the tunne1 p1ant. If the roof 
sections are made in a centra1 p1ace , they wou1d be difficu1t to 
transport to a rernote site. If they are rnade on site , a rnason and a 
he1per wou1d have to spend severa1 days casting them , before the 
construction of the p1ant cou1d be started. Company masons are a1s。

anxious that the p1astic 1ining cou1d be easi1y punctured whi1e they are 
putting it in p1ace. At present , the possib1e advantages of the tunne1 
design are insufficient to warrent a change from the present emphasis on 
the dorne design , except in special circumstances. 
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4.6 Future Directions 

The work of deve10pment of the tunne1 p1ant has suggested 
another design of biogas plant that cou1d he1p to fill a gap in the 
present range. The extended dome design (see Volume 1 , Chapter 14) , 
which has domed ends with a tunnel section in between , cou1d be made in 
1arger sizes , up to EP95 (95 cu.m internal volume) , producing about 20 
cu.m of gas a day from 600 kg of catt1e dung (from 40 to 50 anima1s). A 
smaller version of this extended dome design , a1so with the roof section 
cast-in-p1ace , cou1d be used in positions where the soi1 was too weak to 
support a dome plant , or where deep pits cou1d not be dug because the 
water tab1e was too high. 

The staff of the Gobar Gas Company have been involved in the 
approach to research and development pioneered by DCS in Nepal and they 
wi11 continue to f0110w this approach in their own work. 

4.7 Lessons Learned 

Ideally , the development of a new design of appropriate 
technology such as a biogas plant , shou1d f0110w a natura1 progress. 
Once the requirements and specifications are defined , a prototype design 
can be made and tested in a 1aboratory or on a test site. Modifications 
are made to the prototype unti1 it works we1l and can be produced fairly 
easi1y. A 1imited number of units are then made and sold to customers 
for field testing. The customers should pay a market price for their 
uni t , but finance must be availab1e to provide proper guarantees and 
protection to them. Close and careful fo110w-up is required , wi th a 
quick response to repair Or to make modifications if failures occur , due 
to design faults or poor construction. This is essential in order to 
keep people' s confidence in the techno1ogy and the extension 
。rganisation.

Once an effective design is complete , extension staff must be 
trained to make the uni ts , 50 they can be sold on a commercial basis. 
Close cooperation between R & D staff and extension staff assists and 
speeds up this operation. An over-emphasis on either side , on R & D or 
。n extension , can lead to weaknesses in the progress. 
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Chapter 5a EXPERIMENTAL TECllNIQUES M. Lau-Wong 

5a.1 Tota1 Gas Output 

The amount of gas produced dai1y by a biogas p1ant can be 
deduced if both the vo1ume of the gas in the gas holder and the gas 
consumption of the appliances are known. The latter can be convenient1y 
measured by commercia1 wet-type gas meters. These meters operate at low 
gas pressures (1ess than 200 mm W.C.) and therefore are suitab1e for 
stee1 drum type p1ants. For the Cement Dome and the Tunnel Plants , 
which operate at higher pressures , a pressure regulator can be connected 
in series with the meter to prevent gas leakage and inaccurate readings 
resulting from high pressure. DCS has made its own design of wet gas 
meters that operate at higher pressures (see Volume 2 , Chapter 5). 

Calculation of the Volume of Gas in the Gas Holder 

1. F10ating Stee1 Drum (see Fig. 5a.1) 

Measurernents required 

1 
1 

height of the steel drum above s1urry in the digester , 
metres. 

--
內4

1 
gas pressure as indicated by water manometer , rnetre WC 

Plant dimensions required 

r internal diameter of steel drum , metre 

Since the drum has weight , the gas pressure inside is above 
atmospheric pressure , and consequently the slurry leve1 inside 
the drum is s1ightly lower than that outside. The difference , 
1 ，、 can be rneasured with a water manometer connected to the gas 
pïpe out1et. It is assumed that the specific gravity of the 
slurry is rough1y equa1 to that of water , since the difference is 
less than 10老 (Tab1e A.1). 

Volume of gas V 
) 

呵
，
也

可
4

+ 
可
4

可
4

{ 俐
，br J川= 

The unit of V is in cubic metre , m
3 

2. Cement Dome (see Figure 5a.2) 

工t is 1ess straight forward to ca1cu1ate the gas volume of 
masonry plants bui1t underground than for stee1 drum plants. 
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Fig. 5al Floating Stee1 Drum 
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Measurements required 

12= 

14= 

gas pressure rneasured by water manometer , rnetre 

depth of slurry in eff1uent reservoir , metre 

Plant dimensions required 

13 = depth of the apex of the dome from the soi1 surface , 
metre 

FL3 旬
，
主

vertica1 distance between the soi1 surface and the edge 
。f the eff1uent reservoir , metre 

R = radius of the domes , metre. 

Frorn these rneasurements , 
。f the dome and slurry 
found. 

the vertica1 distance between the apex 
surface in the digester , 1

1
, can be 
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Unit of V in cubic meter 

3. Tunne1 P1ant 

A11 measurements are simi1ar to that of the Cement Dome p1ant. 
Cross-sectional area ，且， of the dome occupied by gas is 

) R ,Jf 
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Since the p1ant has the same cross-section a10ng its longitudina1 
axis (length 1) , 

Volume of gas V = 1 x A (unit in cubic metre) 

conversion to Standard Temperature and Pressure (STP) 

For comparison of gas production at different temperature and 
pressure , it is necessary to US~ the 5ame standard of reference , such as 

o the Standard Temperature (25~C) and Pressure (1 atmosphere) or in 
brief STP. One atmosphere is equa1 to 10.363 metre WC at 25~C. 

Assuming ideal gas 1aw holds , 

P~ V~J T~ = P~V~/T t"t/-t .1"1'-1 

Where the subscript t denotes 
subscript denotes the state of the gas in 

T可 can be measured. Pι10.363 mWC , T~ 

tfie STP volume , V
t

' can be easi1y ca1cu1ated 

the STP state and the 
the gas ho1der. P. , V 

r. -1' "'1' 
29S-K. Therefore , 

Vt = Tt/Pt (P1V1/T1 ) 
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Total Output 

It is best to measure the gas volume at certain fixed tìme 
every day when the gas is not being used. The STP volume , Vd of the 
gas in the holder is measured and calculated as shown above: V, is 
used to subtract the STP volume of the previous day (sayV ~可). - The 
amount of gas used by appliances (say V n) is obtained from- tne meter 
reading and converted to its STP value as well. Therefore , 

Daily gas output V~ - V~ , + V t 't-1"R 

Note that Vt - Vt ., l can be negative. To get a reliable estimate , 
daìly measurëments sñould be taken over a period of time , for at least a 
week , during which variables like feed input , ternperature , and retention 
time are the 8ame. 

1 f a gas meter is not available to measure the gas 
consumption of appliances , a rough estimate of the gas productìon can 
be obtained by measuring the gas volume at the beginning and the end of 
a于 1nterva1during wtuch qas is g。t used.For example , lf the qas 
vQlume measured at 8 pm is O. 8 m~ and at 6 am the, next day is 1. 9 
m- . The gas produced ìn the 10 hour span 司 is 1. 1 m~ ﹒ Therefore ， in 
24 hours , the gas production is roughly 2.6 m~ 

5a.2 Gas Composition 

Biogas comprises a variety of gases. Methane is the main 
combustible component , varyìng from 50毫 to a high of 80角色 The rest is 
mainly carbon dioxide , with traces of hydrogen sulphìde which is 
corrosive. 

The most accurate method for determining the gas composition 
is by gas chromatography. A gas sample is passed through a column 
packed with material wìth different affinities for the different gas 
components. The components are thus separated and emerge successively 
with the carrier gas. A detector is located at the outlet of the column 
to measure the physical property of the gases. The time and sequence in 
which they emerge help to identify them , and the peak areas indicate 
their concentration. Two commonly used detectors are thermal 
conductivity and f1ame ionization detectors. 

The ORSAT Apparatus 

The ORSAT Apparatus is used for determining the percentage of 
CO "l t 0.... , CO , H.... in flue gas and furnace gas. It is 1esB expensive 2' '"'2 
thãn gas chrornatographs , more simple to rnaintain , and reasonably 
accurate for measuring the composition of biogas. 

The Apparatus consists of :-

(a) A 100 ml measuring burette with water jacket, connected 
to a levelling bottle filled wi th an acidic solution 

(2M H2~04' sulphuric acid) saturated with salt. 
This solut"ion prevents the absorption of water soluble 
and acidic gases. 
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且bsorption pipettes with 2-way stop cock (see fig. 
5a4) :-
For the absorpt ion of carbon dioxide , the solution 
required is 6M sodium hydroxide (240g NaOH/1000 ml 
distilled water). Potassium hydroxide can be used 
instead but it is more expensive. 
Potassium hydroxide can be used instead but it is more 
expenSlve. 
Oxygen is absorbed by an alkaline pyrogallol solution 
(10g pyrogallol/20 ml distilled water and 19 9 NaOH/70 
ml distilled water) prepared fresh every time. 

且bsorption pipette with spirals of copper wire 
Carbon monoxide , CO , is absorbed in an ammoniacal 
cuprous chloride solution. Since the presence of CO is 
negligible , it is not measured. 

g-、.d'j v~lv巴

" 

Fig. 5a4 The ORSAT Apparatus 

tvfu5tLr i n9 
!luæ址巴
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(d) Slow combustion tube , for the determining of hydrogen 
and methane. The tube is fitted with a p1atinum spira1 
heated with a maximum of 4.5 V at the two termina1s. A 
rheostat is used to adjust the vo1tage and thus the 
temperature of the wire. The gas volume inside the 
combustion tube is contro11ed with a 1eve11ing 
reservoir of mercury. Before the analysis , the tube is 
fi11ed with mercury to a fixed 1eve1. 

procedure :-

(a) Leave the externa1 contro1 tap open and the taps of a11 
the pipettes and combustion tube c1osed. 

(b) A gas samp1e of 100 m1 is passed into the burette by 
10wering the 1eve11ing bott1e A that contains the 
acidic sa1t solution. Note that before any reading is 
taken at the burette , the meniscus inside shou1d be 
adjusted to the same 1eve1 as that in the 1eve11ing 
bott1e. 

(c) The externa1 contro1 tap is c10sed and the 2-way tap of 
the CO o absorption pipette is opened to a 'Y' 
position: The levelling bottle A is raised unti1 all 
the gas in the burette is bubbled through the sodiuni 
hydroxide solution in the pipette. The scrubbed gas is 
then passed back into the burette and the reading is 
noted. This step is repeated 3 or 4 times until 2 
consecuti ve readings are identical. Call this reading 
C 1. 

(d) The scrubbed gas is returned to the absorption 
pipette. The burette is flushed with air several times 
by raising and lowering the 1evelling bott1e A. 

(e) 97 ml of air is passed into the burette , fol1owed by 3 
ml of residual gas. The mixture is then passed int。

the combustion tube by raising the leve11ing bottle A 
and lowering the mercury bottle. Note that the 
explosive limit of air-methane mixture is 5 15月k

methane. It is important that not more than 3 m1 of 
gas (to be on safe side) is a110wed to mix with air or 
e1se explosion may occur. 

(f) Switch on the battery and adjust the rheostat until the 
platinum wire glows red. Maintain this for 2 minutes. 
As reaction occurs , water vapour forms and condenses on 
the glass of the combustion tube. 

(g) The reduction in vo1ume V after combustion is measured 
at the burette , and the carbon dioxide formed (C o ) is 
determined as described in step (2). 
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Ca1cu1ations :-

During combustion , methane and hydrogen react with oxygen in 
the fo11owing reactions :-

CH. + 20_ ----> CO_ + 2H_0 I 4 . --2 . --2 一，

x 2x x 

lJ 0 
月4

H q4 
、
/

-wx 

呵
，h

勻
，u
f
r

o-+ 
qL 
HY 呵

，
“

x and y are the number of mo1es or vo1umes of the gases. as 
indicated. 

Reduction in vo1ume after combustion V = 2X + 1 1/2 Y... (1) 

Since x = vo1ume of CO
2 

in the gas after combustion C
2 

m1 

The vo1ume of hydrogen , y m1 , can be found from (1) above , 
therefore , y (V - 2x) 2/3 m1 

In the origina1 gas , the composition is :-

Carbon dioxide = C. ‘ 
Methane (x m1 in 3-m1 residua1 gas before combustion) 

= C~ (100 - C呵)龜
一r 

Hyrdogen (y m1 in 3 m1 residua1 gas before combustion) 
= (V - 2x) (100 - C

1
) 2/9老

The sum of these three gases may not add up to 100月~. The 
difference , which is usua11y sma11 , is nitrogen or other 
inert gases. 

Electronic Gas Analyser 

This is a portab1e device for estimating the methane content 
in natura1 gas and for checking gas leaks. The princip1e behind makes 
use of the different therma1 conductivities of methane in the samp1e 
ce11 and air in the comparison cel l. Since the gas ana1yser has been 
calibrated for methane-air mixtures , it is not suitable for determining 
the compositon of biogas which comprise carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 
The thermal conductivity of the former is lower than that of methane 
whi1e that of the latter much higher. With only methane and carbon 
dioxide in the sample gas , one can recalibrate the ana1yser with 
mixtures of varying composìtion of methane and carbon dìoxide. However , 
hydrogen is like1y to be present , and since it has a high therma1 
conductivi ty , a 10w percentage can affect the reading significantly. 
Recalibration is impossible since there is more than one unknown 
(hydrogen and carbon dioxide) involved. 
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Measurernent of Hydrogen Su1phide 

Hydrogen su1phide is accurate1y deterrnined by gas 
chrornatogrpahy. An inexpensive rnethod for estirnating its concentration 
is the use of 1ead acetate paper. It cannot be deterrnined by ORSAT 
because of its minute amount , and if a lead acetate solution is made , it 
reacts with carbon dioxide as we11 forrning a white precipitate of 1ead 
carbonate. 

Lead acetate reacts with hydrogen su1phide to forrn 1ead 
su1phide , a dark brown precipitate. Strips of fi1ter paper are s .oaked 
in 1ead acetate solution (11.1、 wt..vo1) and dried. The strip of paper 
is then suspended in a bott1e and a fixed vo1ume of gas (1 1itre) is 
passed through it. The paper darkens and its intensity is a rough 
indication of the percentage of hydrogen su1phide in the gas. (House , 
1978) • 

5a.3 Quantity and Cornposition of Input 

The feed 
moisture. Its wet 
ba1acne or sca1e. 

or input invariab1y 
welqht , ww , can be 

contains a certain amount of 
easi1y rneasured by a spring 

The dry rnatter , W" , or solids content is obtained by drying 
samp1es overnight in a forcëd con"ection oven (oven fitted with a fan 

o 
for drawing rnoisture out) at 100-C. A higher ternperture wi11 cause 
evaporation of vo1ati1e solids such as fatty acids , and the rneasured 
weight wi11 be 1ess than the actua1 one. For good samp1ing techniques , 
see Van Soest (1978). 

G1ass crucib1es or beakers can be used for ho1ding the 
sarnp1e. Since they reabsorb rnoisture once outside the oven , they shou1d 
be coo1ed down in a dessicator before weighing. 且nother reason for 
coo1ing inside a dessicator is becaue weighing hot objects with a co1d 
ba1ance wi11 add to the inaccuracy. If an e1ectronic ba1ance is 
avai1ab1e , weighing can be done rnore expedient1y and the hot weighing 
rnethod is preferred , thus obviating the need for coo1ing in a 
dessicator. (Van Soest , 1978). 

A dessicator can be made with an air-tight tin with a thick 
1ayer of si1ica ge1 at the bottorn. 且n indicator of coba1t su1phate can 
be rnixed with the si1ica gel. The b1ue coba1t su1phate crysta1s turn 
pink when hydrated with water. When the pink_co1our appears , the si1ica 

o ge1 shou1d be regenerated by heating at 150-C for severa1 hours unti1 
the b1ue co1our returns. 

When the sarnp1es are coo1ed to room ternperature , they shou1d 
be weighed quick1y in the ba1ance. Trip1icate or at 1east dup1icate 
samp1es shou1d be rnade to give re1iab1e resu1ts. 

Vo1ati1e Solids 

Vo1ati1e solids or organic rnatter can be rneasured by ashing 
。the oven dried sarnp1e in a furnace at 550-C for 3 hours. The ash that 

remained is weighed in the rnanner described above. It is inorganic 

rnatter such as silica or chemìcal salts. 
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Ca1cu1ation 

Moisture content (1 - Wd!W
w

) 100屯

Solids content or dry ma t:ter = (W~ /W..) 100 草= f 
d' "w 

Vo1ati1e solids or organic matter = (1 - Wa /Wd) 100奄
(as percent of dry matter) 

where 

W
w 

wet weight of samp1e 

W
d 

= dry weight 

‘ Wa = weight of ash 

Water to Gobar Ratio 

Having determined the dry 
the amount of water required (M一)

moisture content can be ca1cu1ated. .. 

matter content f~ of the feed , 
to make a slurry" of a desired 

Moisture content in slurry = M = f~W..! (W.. + M. .l s -d" w' 

The amount of water required is therefore 

M = f. W 1M - W w 0 W' S W 

Moisture Content of Gobar 

In Nepa1 , the common feedstock is gobar (cow or buffa1。

dung). Since the moisture content of gobar varies with the c1imate , it 
is impossib1e to give workab1e recommendations of the water-dung rati。
unless the rnoisture content of gobar is known. 

In the Terai (southern 10w1ands) , the dry matter increases 
from about 15 月~ during the monsoon to 30角色 during the hot dry season from 
March to June. To maintain the 6ame moisture content in the input 
slurry , the amount of water required during the hot dry season shou1d 
therefore be twice that during the monsoon. 

Other workers have done experiments to corre1ate the solids 
content with the specific gravity reading on a hydrometer (Idani , et. 
a1. 1974). If the corre1ation is high , p1ant operators can be taught to 
add water to the feed unti1 the desired reading is reached. However , in 
practice , we observed that the response of the hydrometer became erratic 
beyond 8老 solids content , because of the presence of particulate matter 
in the slurry. 

Since specific gravity increases with the solids content , 
another method to determine the 1atter is by measuring the weight of a 
known volume of slurry. Since a large variation in solids content only 
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brings about a sma11 change in specific gravity (Tab1e 5a1) , the weight 
has to be measured fair1y accurate1y and wou1d not be practica1 in a 
vi11age situation. 

Tab1e 5a1 The specific gravity of s1urry of 
different so1ids content 

Samp1e Specific So1ids content 
Gobar Water gravity 軍

89.25 9 (75 m1) , no water 1. 19 24.2 
same 62.5 m1 0.99 14.2 
same 120 m1 0.98 10.32 
same 125 m1 0.97 9.0 

After defecation , the anima1 dung is exposed to the 
atmosphere and loses water at a rate depending on environmental factors 
such as the humidity , temperature , and rainfa11. Thus , one can probab1y 
predict the solids content by knowing these c1imatic indicators. To 
investigate this hypothesis , the solids content of buffa10 dung (less 
than one day old) was determined twice week1y from dup1icate samp1es 
。ver a period of 20 months in Butwa1. For corre1ation , c1imatic data 
were co11ected from a nearby metereo1ogica1 station (Tab1e 5a2). 

Tab1e 5a2 Dry matter Content of Gobar and 
C1imatic Data of Butwa1 

Gobar dry- Re1ative Humidity (H) 
matter , % 8:30 17:30 Mean 草

(Y) 

Month 可
i
-m am ZL n

, 
可
直
、
'
，

aR R
'
，
、

n 
、
，

a

Te {M e r une t
-

。

aM r e nr mx ea TM 

Year 1981 
3 29.6 
4 25.3 
5 18.9 
6 18.1 
7 15.7 
8 16.1 
9 16.8 

10 20.1 
11 20.2 
12 22.9 

Year 1982 
1 24.4 
2 27.6 
3 28.1 
4 25.1 
5 23.9 
6 18.3 
7 14.5 
8 14.5 
9 14.6 

10 16.9 

49.7 42.2 46.0 
51.4 49.5 50.5 
58.5 51.9 55.2 
63.2 54.6 58.9 
83.5 79.4 81.5 
82.0 81.6 81.8 
75.4 78.8 77.1 
65.9 66.9 66.4 
61.1 67.7 64.4 
61.7 68.7 65.2 

67.8 68.4 68.1 
70.4 59.7 65.1 
58.5 52.0 55.3 
50.5 37.6 44.0 
46.4 38.4 42.4 
81.0 72.6 76.8 
日1. 4 75.5 78.4 
76.7 81.8 79.3 
78.0 77.5 77.8 
64.3 67.4 65.9 

31. 2 18.5 24.9 
34.0 22.4 28.2 
35.0 24.4 29.7 
37.2 26.7 32.0 
33.4 25.9 29.7 
33.1 25.9 29.5 
32.7 24.9 28.8 
31.8 21.7 26.8 
28.4 17.8 23.1 
25.9 14.1 20.0 

24.8 14.0 19.4 
24.4 13.2 18.8 
29.1 21. 7 25.4 
35.5 22.8 29.2 
38.2 24.8 31.5 
34.4 25.3 29.9 
33.6 25.9 29.8 
33.7 25.9 29.8 
32.0 24.2 28.1 
31.6 21.9 26.8 

26 
45 

110 
345 

1101 
1090 
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。
34 

。

16 
2 

83 
19 
47 

547 
6日3.5

513 
426.5 

14 
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Using the above data I the correlation coefficients , C, were 
ca1cu1ated for a11 the combinations of any two of the four variab1es 
gobar dry-matter (Y) , re1ative humidity (H) , temperature (T) , and 
rainfa11 (R). A11 together , there are six corre1ation coefficients ,and 
their va1ues are given be10w :-

C(YR) = -0.685 
C(RH) = 0.734 

C(YH) = -0.762 
C(RT) 0.501 

C(YT) -0.533 
C(HT) 0.046 

The corre1ation between Y and any of the three c1imatic 
variab1es is quite appreciab1e. The corre1ation between H and T is 10w, 
therefore these two variab1es must be inc1uded in the regression 
equation for the prediction of Y. The corre1ation between R and H and 
between R and T are both quite appreciab1e , so if the addition of R does 
not add much accuracy to the prediction , it can be omitted from the 
equation for the sake of simp1icity. The test of the significance of R 
is shown be1ow. 

From graphs , Y can be shown to be inverse1y 1inear to T , and 
rough1y proportiona1 to l/H and to R. A regression equation for Y is 
thus obtained with the three c1imatic variab1es. 

Y 23.19 + 3.51 x 10-3R + 1267. 01/H - 0.883T 

r2=0.87 , r =0.93 

The overa11 corre1ation coefficient , r , is high , being 0.93. 

T-test showed that both l/H and T are significant beyond 0.1 
宅， but R is on1y significant at the 10 to 20毫 1eve1 and is therefore not 
as important as H or T. 

If R is omitted , the regression equation becornes 

Y 23.29 + 1033.82/H - 0.7126T 

X2=0.85 , x=0.92 

since the overa11 corre1ation coefficient r decreases by on1y 
0.01 (from 0.93 to 0.92) , it is safe to omit R in the equation. 

Thus for prediction of the dry-matter of dung , we can use 

Y 23.3 + 1034/H-0.71T 

According to climatic records , there is no appreciable 
variation in the average month1y temperature and re1ative humidity over 
the 1ast ten years. This equation is thus app1icab1e in the Terai and 
p1aces with simi1ar climate. Extrapo1ation for Kathmandu which has a 
ternperate climate has ~esulted in prediction of a wide error margin. 
However , this method can be app1ied for different climate and anima1 
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species provided that the appropriate data are known. Our experiments 
showed that the dry matter content of buffa10 and catt1e are simi1ar , 
but that of the horse is higher (Tab1e 3). 

Tab1e 5a3 0ry-matter content of anima1 dung in Kathmandu 

Species 

Horse 

Catt1e 
Buffa1。

Measurement of NPK 

Month 

November 
December 
December 
December 

Dry-matter ，軍

28.2 
26.6 
15.4 
15.1 

The ferti1izer va1ue of dung and eff1uent slurry can be 
measured in terms of nitrogen , phosphorus , and potassium (NPK). 

Ammonia and organic nitrogen are determined by Tota1 Kje1dah1 
method (perrin , 1953). 

For the determination of phosphate , vo1umetric or 
ca10rimetric methods can be used (Standard Methods , 1955). Potassium 
can be determined by f1ame photometric method (Wander , 1942). 

The details of these procedures wi11 not be presented here , 
since there are standard methods with numerous references. 
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ME'l'HODS OF MEASURING G且S PRODUCTION 
PAR且METERS

5.1 Use of Gas Meters 

D. Fu1ford 

Many different types of gas meter are avai1ab1e commercia11y, 
but most seem to be affected by the corrosive gases in biogas. A simp1e 
bellows type domestic gas meter was used by DCS , but the tinp1ate 
housings and the stee1 movement quick1y became rusty and made the meter 
unusable. A wet type gas rneter , with a rotary movement , was purchased , 
which has worked better. The brass counter movement of this meter , too , 
was affected by a slight 1eakage of biogas from the main shaft sea1. It 
became covered in a b1ack deposit (lead su1phide?) which interfered with 
its operation. The rotor , which was a1so made of brass , cou1d not be 
inspected to see if it a1so was affected. 工f the rotor was he1d 
together with solder , which has a high 1ead content , it cou1d be 
attacked by biogas , over time , re8u1ting in degradation of the solder. 

The wet type gas meter is designed to be an accurate 
1aboratory too1 , but there are 1imi tations on i ts use. It is designed 
to work with 10w gas pressures , 150 to 200 mm WG. 回hen the DCS meter 
was used with gas from a dome p1ant , a solder sea1 at the back cracked. 
The norma1 wet type meters tend to be expensive , but not very robust. 

It was decided in DCS to design a version of the wet type 
meter that wou1d not be corroded by biogas and cou1d a1so take the 
higher pressures from disp1acement digesters. This type of meter uses a 
rotor that has 4 seperate chambers in it (Figure 5.2). Gas enters the 
first chamber (1) from a centra1 gas in1et pipe , and water is disp1ced 
。ut of the chamber into the body of the meter. The opposi te chamber 
(3) , then has more water in it , so is heavier and the rotor rotates 
under this imba1ance of weight. Water then enters this chamber (3) , 
through a centra1 water passageway , disp1acing gas into the upper ha1f 
。f the meter body and into the gas out1et pipe. If the rotor is made 
carefu11y , so no gas can 1eak between chambers , the meter wi11 
accurate1y mea8ure the vo1ume of gas that passes through it. 

5.2 DCS P1astic Gas Meter 

The DCS meter (Figure 5.3) was made of acry1ic p1astic 
(Perspex , p1exig1ass) , which can be solvent we1ded using ch1oroform. 
The accuracy of this meter did not have to be very high , 80 the 
tolerances on the dimensions were not tight. The main bearings were 
made of ny1on, which is se1f-1ubricating, especia11y if immersed in 
water. A110wance had to be made for the ny10n 8we11ing when it absorbs 
water. The sea1ing of a rotating shaft through the wa11s of the meter 
proved difficult , 80 a magnetic drive for a revolution counter was 
chosen instead. 

Acry1ic p1astic sheet can be softened by warming it to the 
correct temperature , so it can mou1ded to shape. If it is made too hot , 
the surface wi11 tend to bubb1e and craze. 
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The curved walls of the rotor compartments are made by 
placing sheets of softened plastic (2 mm) between two shaped forms made 
。f wood~ When the sheets cool , they remain in the correct shape.τ'wo 

acrylic sheets can be welded by holding them together and runnin也

chloroform between them w工th a brush or dropper. Chloroform is very 
volatile , 50 the joint dries quickly , it is also strong smelling and 
toxic , so it should be used in a well ventilated place. A glue can be 
made by dissolving small pieces of acrylic plastic in a bottle of 
chloroform. Holes should be filled by spreading on several thin layers 
。f this glue , as a thick layer tends to trap air bubbles , which leave 
holes that can leak. 

Rotor rolated 
by imbalan:: 
。f we可ht

eter 80dy 

Ga 5 leav t'. 5 third 
cham~r 

Gas enters F"irst 
chamber 

as lnlet Pipe 

Wa t er enters 
廿lird chamber 

Fig. 5.5 Mechanism of a Wet Type Rotary Gas Meter 

The body of the meter was originally made as a square box , 
but the corners- tended. to crack under internal gas pressure. A 
cylindrical body was designed , using a long (2 mm) sheet of plastic , 
wh工ch had been heated and wrapped around a cylindrical mould , and f工tted
into a circular groove cut in the side pieces (6 mm thick). The st r.ain 
of the gas pressure on the flat sides of the box is taken by 5 steel 
bolts that run the width of the meter. 
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The meters were calibrated , using air from a 8mall 
compressor , agaìnst an accurate commercial rneter. The volume of gas 
passed for each rotation of the rotor proved to be smaller than 
calculated , so was not an integral number of litres. A slight 
difference in the level of water in the body can have a large effect on 
the calibration. The water level that ensured the rotor ran smoothly 
without leaks proved to be higher than exactly half-way up the rotor. A 
line was scribed on the side pieces to indicate the correct water 
level. The meter must be carefully leveled by placing wedges under the 
corners , until the water surface inside the transparent sides meets 
these lines at all points. 

Some of these meters were used in field trials of dome plants 
and seemed to work reasonably well. They were not completely reliable , 
as the counter sometimes missed count. The counter arm was made longer , 
to increase the torque on the counter mechanism. 且 better type of 
counter was also found. These improvements are shown in Figure 5.3). 
This type of meter is useful for experimental work , but it is not 
reliable or robust enough for commercial use. 

5.3 Measurement of Slurry Temperature 

The slurry temperature was measured in DCS by removing a 
sample of slurry in a device made for the purpose (Figure 5.6). The 
shape of the device enabled it to be passed down the inlet or outlet 
pipes of a drum plant , so the temperature at the bottom of the digester 
pit could be measured. One experimental drum was made that had 4 ,114 mm 
OD pipes running the wh01e height of the drum , closed off at the top 
with screw caps. Using these pipes and by rotating the drum to 
different positions , slurry samp1es could be removed from almost any 
part of the digester pit. A mercury-in-glass thermometer was used to 
measure the temperature of the samples. 

Later DCS was able to purchase a recording thermograph , with 
two bulb type temperature elements , and a dial type max-min soil 
thermometer. Both were fitted with one bulb that had a 5 m length of 
armoured capillary connecting it to the read-out unit. The temperature 
at any point inside a biogas plant could be measured by pushing the bulb 
to that point. The second bulb of the thermograph was mounted on the 
case so that the ambient temperature could also be measured. The chart 
recorder on the thermograph was driven by a clockwork motor , so it did 
not need an electrical supply. These instruments allowed us to measure 
the daily variation of temperature , both within and outside a biogas 
plant. 

5.4 Measurement of slurry pH 

且 set of pH papers was used to measure the slurry pH. A 
strip of paper is soaked in a solution of indicator , that changes colour 
when placed in a liquid of a particular pH. By selecting indicators , 
the whole range of pH can be measured to an accuracy of about + 0.5 pH. 
Such a set of pH papers are available commercially. 
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DCS was later able to purchase a pH meter , which could read 
to 土 0.05 pH directly from a scale. It was rUn on batteries , so was 
portable and it was fairly robust. 
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Vo1ume II 

Chapter 6 ENHANCEMENT OF B10G且5 PRODUCT10N 
1N COLD CLIM且.TE

M. Lau-Wong 

6.1 The Temperature Constraint 

Biogas techno1ogy wou1d have enjoyed a much wider acceptance 
and app1icability had it not been 1imited by a natura1 constraint -
temperature. As the biogas microflora i8 sensitive to temperature 
changes , a decrease in fermentation temperature induces a concomitant 
reduction in gas production. The onset of winter in subtropica1 and 
temperate regions often requires the use of an .!'lternate back-up fue1 
when production of biogas diminishes. Be10w 15~C ， degradation of the 
substrate proceeds extreme1y slow1y , demanding a 10nger retention time 
of the substrate than at a higher temperature. In regions beset by 
severe winters , 1ike Liaoning in China , biogas p1ants operate on1y 
during the six warmer months of the year; in winter , gas production 
ceases a1together (Egge1ing and Stephen , 1981). 

1n contrast to aerobic mesophilic processes in which co01ing 
is often necessary , anaerobic digestion generates much 1ess heat - about 
7 times 1ess for the decomposition of glucose. 
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The sma11 amount of heat generated from biogas process 
readi1y dissipates to the surrrounding in the winter time , and gas 
p1ants shou1d therefore be insu1ated or heated by externa1 sources. 
MO!';t gas p1ants are heated to operate at mesopho1ic temperatures (30 -
35~C) • A1though higher termentation rates are obtained at the 

。thermophi1ic range (55 - 65~C) (Hami1ton Standard, 19781 Zoetemeyer , 
et a1 , 1979) , a thermophi1ic process is not economica11y viab1e , 
especia11y for sma11 househo1d p1ants in temperate regions. 

Heating the digester wi th the generated gas has been 
practised in some big operations. 1n one case , however , propane gas was 
used to supp1ement the biogas and as fue1 for the pi10t 1ight of the 
boi1er for re1iabi1ity (Jewe11 , et a1 , 1981). From economica1 and 
practica1 consideq.tions , this system is not feasib1e for sma11-size 
p1ants (3 to 10 m" digester vo1ume) 1 and a1ternatives that require 10w 
capita1 cost , maintenance and 1abour shou1d be exp1ored. In the 
f0110wing sections some of these methods a10ng with experimenta1 trials 
wi11 be discussed. 
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6.2 工nsulation

Temperature gradient of the earth 

Since biogas p1ants are bui1t at or under ground 1eve1 , an 
understanding of how heat f10ws in the earth is essentia1 to designing 
for low ternperatures. From rnining experience , it is well-known that 
temperatures increase with d冶pth in the interior of the earth. Many 
deep-dri11 ho1es have been made to measure this heat f1ux , a1so known as 
geotherma1 gradient .It was f。und t。 vary between 1OUC t。 50。c per 
km on 1and (Cars1aw and Jaeger , 1959). The tèmperature profi1e near th陣
surface , however I is more complicated. As land near the surface is 
exposed to diurna1 and seas。明a1 variations of intensity of inso1ation 
(solar radiation) , its temperature f1uctuates according1y and heat can 
f10w either in or out depending on the time of the day or year. During 
daytime , the soi1 surface is warmed by inso1ation , whi1e at night the 
absorbed heat reradiates back into space , the heat 10ss being more on a 
c1ear night. This diurna1 f1uctuation of soi1 temperature virtua11y 
vanishes be10w one metre (Russe1 , 1975) , and thus exerts 1itt1e 
inf1uence on the interna1 temperature of a subterranean biogas p1ant. 
In contrast , seasonal variati。明， of temperature has a more profound 
effect on the performance on biogas p1ants. In equatoria1 regions , 
seasona1 f1uctuation almost ceases at a soi1 d旭pth of one metre , but in 
temperate regions , it diminishes 。曲1y be10w 6 to 8 metres (Ho1mes , 
1964). 

且，pparent1y ， one plausib1e solution to the problem of heat 
10ss in winter is to bui1d p1ants at a depth where the temperature is 
fair1y constant and agreeab1e to the microf1ora. But this may require 
excavation to be10w 10 to 15 metre which is a difficult if not 
impossib1e task. The existing p1ant designs a1so need to be modified 
for adaptation to the greater depth. To circumvent this , a p1ant can be 
built not far be10w the surface with removab1e insu1ation insta11ed 
above the p1ant in winter. This not on1y avoids deep excavation but 
a1so al10ws quick penetration of inso1ation and heat when the co1d 
season is over , simply by removing to insulating layer. 

Figure 6.1 depicts a typica1 set of winter isotherms of the 
soi1 in Kathmandu , Nepa1. As heat flux vectors are perpendicu1ar to the 
isotherms , they f10w upwards and fina11y emerge norma1 to the earth' s 
surface. In the absence of heating or insu1ation , there is li tt1e net 
f10w of heat horizonta11y across the digester to the surrounding soi1. 
However , with insu1ation above the p1ant , the isotherms are distorted as 
shown in Figure 6.2. The heat f1ux vectors are def1ected sideways from 
the wa11s of the p1ant before emerging at the earth surface. It is 
therefore crucial to insu1ate the p1ant we11 at the top surface rather 
than at the sides , although idea11y , it shou1d be done at both p1aces. 
Insu1ation on1y at the surface has another advantage. If the p1ant is 
insu1ated at the sides , moisture entrapped in the insu1ating material is 
difficu1t to remove and a wet insu1ator automatically 10ses its 
insu1ating capacity. Whereas surface insu1ation are relative1y easy t。

dry under the sun. Wet ground a1so 10ses more heat. 
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Heat f1ux , perpendicu1ar to isotherms 
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工nsu1ating with Loca1 Materia1s 

P1astics and fibre glass are good insu1ators but their 
prohibitive prices and unavai1abi1ity in some p1aces render them 
unsui tab1e. Loca1 materia1s shou1d therefore be exp10red as 
a1ternatives. Cerea1 straws , rick husks , saw dust and shavings are good 
insu1ating materia1s when dry (Tab1e 6.1). Their therma1 conductivities 
are 23 times 10wer than that of soi1 and comparab1e to that of typica1 
insulators. 

Straws and corn (maize) stovers are particu1ar1y abundant at 
harvest time. They can be erected in stacks above the p1ant with 
sloping sides. The slope enables rain and condensates to run off 
leaving the insu1ation dry. 

Table 6.1 T'herma1 Conductivities of Materials 
(Adapted from Weasted and Ast1e , 1979) 

Materia1 

Concrete 
Soil (fair1y dry) 
Saturated soi1 
Saw dust (loose) 
Shavings (loose) 

Insu1ators Sugar cane fibre 
Insu1ite (Wood pu1p) 
G1ass woo1 

P1astic Cover Over Insu1ation 

Therma1 Conductivity , WjMOC 

1. 0 
1. 4 
2.4 
0.06 
0.06 

0.05 
0.05 
0.04 

P1astic sheets like po1yethy1ene can be used as a cover over 
insu1ating materia1s to reduce the amount of materia1 required. 且s

light penetrates the p1astic , it is transformed into the 10nger heat 
waves Or infrared. The heat enhances evaporation of moisture from the 
insu1ating materia1 and ground be1ow. Being trapped by the plastic , 
this moisture condenses as a fi1m of water drop1ets on the undersurface 
。f the p1astic and acts as a barrier to radiation 10sses of the 
accum1ated heat inside. 

些單旦旦旦

Vegetation such as grass or mu1ches has a b1anketing effect 
that reduces both the diurna1 and seasona1 f1uctuations of soi1 
temperature. It reduces penetration of frost in winter , and like 
insu1ation , enab1es the soi1 to coo1 down more slow1y in cold season 
than bare soil. Soil with a turf cover is warmer in water than bare 
soil. However , vegetation alone is inadequate in maintaining a 
reasonable operating temperature in winter. 
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6.3 C。rnparison of the Effects of Cornposting and Insu1ation 

To eva1uate the effectiveness of cornposting and insu1ation in 
increasing digester temperature in winter , experiments were conducted on 
three dorne-type p1ants on pri vate prernises in Kathrnandu. (Law-Wong , 
1982). Kathrnandu Va11ey is at an e1evation of 1324 rn. In winter , 
ternperatures never fa11 be10w freezing but ear1y rnorning frost is cornrnon 
and a co1d darnp fog enve10ps the Va11ey and rare1y c1ears away before 
10 arn. 

A 15 rn3 dorne p1ant (S) was initia11y insu1ated with rice 
straw sandwiched between two p1astic sheets at the end of Septernber; but 
rotting of the straw one rnonth 1ater prornpted its conversion into a 
cornpost pi1e. (Methods for Construction is given in Vo1urne 1 , Chapter 
10) • Even at sub-zero ternperatures , cornpost can generate significant 
arnount of heat frorn aerobic decornposition of organic rnatter~ ﹒ The 

cornpost pi1e , 0.7 to 0.8 rn high , covereß an area of 5 x 5.5 rn~ on the 
3 ground above the p1ant. Another 15 rn- p1ant (B} which had a 15 to 

20 cm grass CQver was used as control. 且 10 rn~ dorne p1ant (K) was 
insu1ated at the ground surface with rice straw in 1ate Novernber. It 
was 2 rn high and sloping to 0.8 rn at the periphery. A po1yethy1ene 
sheet covered the straw and was he1d down 100se1y at the sides with 
bricks. A haystack of 5 rn height and width was bui1t in rnid-january. 

The areas of the cornpost and insu1ation were distinguished 
into 4 quadrants. Ternperatures were rneasured at different 10cations at 
each quadrant dai1y by rotation , thus ensuring a rnore even sarnp1ing. 

Tab1e 6.2 showed that insta11ations of cornposts , straw 
insu1ation , and haystack effective1y increased diurna1 f1uctuations of 
ground surface ternperature. The ground was shie1ded frorn ins01ation , 
but heat 10ss frorn the interior was a1so abated. Cornpost showed the 
best perforrnance because of interna1 heat generation , a1though the 1arge 
sarnp1e standard deviation indicates ununiforrn decornposition in this 
case. 

Tab1e 6.2 Inf1uence of cornpost , haystack , and straw insu1ation 
。n gr。叫nd ternperature (January 25 to March 13 , 19日 2)

Temperature 。c

Mìnimum Maxirnum 
Cornpost T s n T s n 

14.1 3.5 38 23.5 6.6 37 

Haystack *1 10.4 1. 5 9 13.8 2.3 9 

Straw with P1astic (k) 6.6 2.5 99 24.7 5.3 99 

Soi1 Surface *2 0.3 

且mbient Ternp *3 3.9 19.5 
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Note *1 Temperatures measured 1 to 1.5 m ìnsìde haystack near ground 
surface. 

*2 Mìnìmum of bare soìl surface (January). 

*3 Source Kathmandu Aìrport Meteoro1ogìca1 Statìon (HMG). 

4 S and n are the sample standard devìatìon and number of 
observatìons respectìvely. 

5 Dìurnal fluctuatìon ìs gìven by the dìfference between 
Maximum and Minimum. 

These temperatures were plotted ìn Fìg. 6.3. The slurry 
temperatures of a steel-drum plant on one of the sìte was als。

ìncluded. Beìng constructed above ground , the steel-drum plant 
responded more quìckly to temperature drop ìn the envìronment. Whereas 
for dome-type plants , there was a greater lag sìnce the coolìng effect 
takes tìme to penetrate below ground level , daìly fluctuatìons of slurry 
temperature were less (usually wìth 0.5、'C) ， an~ the average 
temperature of an unìnsulated dome plant was about 3~C hìgher than 
that of a steel-drum type. Insulatìon effected a hìgher temperature ìn 
dome plants ìn mìd-November than other plants whìch eìther acquìred n。

ìnsulatìon or delayed ìnsulatìon. After the straw ìnsulatìon was 
converted ìnto compost , the generated heat continued to maìntaìn plant 8 
at a higher temperature. 

Higher gas productìon per kg drìed ìnput showed that the 
compost method is effectìve (Figure 6.4). Gas production for the plant 
wìth compost (8) decreased ìn December since compostìng was done ìn 
later October , but remained faily constant thereafter. In contrast , 
that of the uninuslated plant (B) decreased sharply ìn December wìth 
some fluctuatìons until March when productìon ìncreased in response t。

increasing ambìent temperature. Because of the ìnsulatìng effect of the 
compost , the onset of warmer weather ìn March stìll had no ìnfluence on 
plant S. The increase in gas productìon due to compostìng was shown by 
dotted lines ìn Figure 6.4. It rose from about 20% in November to a 
hìgh of 80月~ ìn February , with an average increase of 54屯 from November 
to March. 

6.4 S。lar Heating 

Locatìon of Plant 

The selection of plant site has a tremendous ìnfluence on the 
amount of insolation i t recei ves. In the northern hernisphere , a south 
facìng slope is generally warmer than a horizontal surface whìch in turn 
is warmer than a northern slope. The plant should therefore be 
constructed without obstructìons , especially On the south sìde. 

Solar Heating of Influent 

Passìve solar heating of influent at the inlet can be used as 
an inexpensive means of heat input into the plant. Since radiation can 
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。n1y penetrate a small distance in slurry , the depth of the slurry in 
the in1et pit shou1d be sha11ow. This is achieved by bui1ding sha1lower 
in 1et pit of larger surface area. This a1so allows more exposure t。

inso1ation since the side wa11s are 10wer in height. 

To prevent heat 10ss by force convection (or wind) and back 
radiation , the in1et pit shou1d be covered by a transparent materia1 , 
such as p1astic or glass. P1astic is preferred since it is easier and 
cheaper to rep1ace when broken. Condensation on the under surface of 
the cover also he1ps to trap heat by preventing some back radiation 
10ss. 

Experiments were performed in Butwal , Nepa1 , to determine -

1) the effect of plastic cover 

2) the optima1 retention time of slurry in the in1et pit 

3) the depth of penetration of solar radiation. 

Having determined the 1atter , the in1ets cou1d be modified by 
making them sha110wer but with a 1arger surface area. 

On an overcast day , exposing inf1uent in the in1et pit 
without p1astic cover hard1y increased the bu1k slurry temperature. 
with p1astic cover , on1y a modest increase is achieved. On a c1ear day 
when both direct and diffuse radiation are incident , the effect on 
inf1uent temperature was considerab1e , especia11y when p1astic cover was 
used. 

It was evident from Figure 6.5 that irradiation had 1i tt1e 
effect on slurry be10w a depth of 12.5 cm whi1e it penetrated 2.5 cm 
be10w the surface easi1y. A1though en1arging the in1et wou1d decrease 
the slurry depth and increase its bu1k temperature , the 1arger area (8 
times the origina1) and amount of bui1ding materia1s and p1astic 
required ca11 for a compromising alternative. A 7.5 cm s~urry depth was 
chosen. One in1et was modified to a square of 1. 69 m~ and with its 
height reduced to 0.15 m, just high enough to prevent overf1owing of 
slurry during mixing. Another in1et was made a1most circu1ar - an 
e1lipse ofaxes 1. 44 and 1. 50 m, with the same surface area and height 
as the former. Both in1ets were covered with po1yethy1ene sheets when 
mixing of slurry was completed. 

Before modification of the in1ets , the side wa11s obstructed 
much of the iso1ation , especia11y in ear1y morning and 1ate afternoon 
when solar a1titude is lower and irradiation weaker. At 4 pm on1y a 
smal1 fraction was under direct sun1ight. The fraction under shadow had 
a 10wer temperature than that under the sun. 
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The inf1uent temperatures for the modified e11iptical and 
square in1ets were depicted in Figure 6.6 and 6.7. They were a maximum 
between 2 and 3 pm. The average bu1k temperature T , at 2 pm was 
ca1cu1ated by integrating the corresponding area on the graphs. 

r x 7.5 

T = T.dx/7.5 

J X = 0 

Where T is the slurry temperature at depth x , which varies from 0 t。

7.5 cm. The va1ues of T were tabu1ated be1ow , and their increases over 
mixing water ternperature , Tw, were considerable I being 8 to gOC on a 
c1ear day and 4 to 50C on an overcast day. 

Tab1e 6.3 Increase of Averag陣 Bulk Temperature 

Temperature 

。C

T (Slurry) 

Tw (Mixing water) 

T - Tw 

of Slurry (T) 。內ler that of mixing water 
{Tw) at 2 pm for modified in1ets 

CLEAR D且Y OVERCAST DAY 

Square Elliptica1 Square Elliptical 

28.3 29.7 23.4 24.7 

19.7 20.8 19.0 20.0 

自 .6 9.1 4.4 4.7 

For testing the durabi1ity of the po1yethy1ene sheets 
(0.06 mm thick) , they were 1eft in the fie1ds even when not in use. 
Except for some 1acerations during handling (mainly at the joints) , they 
suffered no apparent damage from u1travio1et rays in one winter season. 
These sheets sustained more damage than they would normal1y have since 
the sheets had to be lifted hour1y for temperal;ure measurements. 且t

present , one of the po1yethylene sheet (2 x 2 m- , 0.06 mm thick) cost 
10 - 15 Rs. , therefore , the cost for winter heating is about 50 Rs. (US 
$4) • 

Similar experiments were performed in Kathmandu with the same 
resu1ts. Solar heating of inf1uent under p1astic in~reased the inf1uent 

。temperature by about 9-C on a c1ear day and 4.5-C on a c10udy day 
over that of mixing water , both in the Terai (Butwa1 205 m) and in 
Kathmandu (1324 m). 
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Design for Hi11y Areas 

Hi11y areas with south facing slopes can be exp10ited by 
building p1ants in the slope. A solar co11ector at a 10wer 1eve1 is 
connected to a heat exchanger inside the p1ant (Figure 6.8). Heated 
water in the b1ack H.D.P. pipes in the co11ecter pane1 rises and 
circu1ation is estab1ished as it is coo1ed at the heat exchanger inside 
the digester. The p1ant shou1d be insu1ated we11 to preserve the heat 
in.side. In especia11y co1d c1imate the solar co11ector must be 
insu1ated from frost and freezing temperature by straw or other 
appropriate materia1s. Otherwise frozen water in the pipes can expand 
and crack the pipes. 

This system can a1so be applied at 1eve1 ground. 且s the 
solar collector is situated above the digester , a circu1ation pump has 
to be insta11ed to drive the warm water down to the heat exchanger. 

other Passive Designs 

Erecting green house over biogas p1ant is another possibi1ity 
though not wide1y practised. This method is feasib1e on1y if growing 
p1ants inside green house is an acceptab1e practice of that area. The 
green house shou1d not be made of p1astic fi1ms which has a high 
transmittance to infrared and permit much back radiation at night. 
G1ass is the materia1 of choice though it is more cost1y. In co1d 
c1imate , heat 10ss can be reduced by ha1f if doub1e glass is used 
instead of sing1e (Andersson) , 1977). 

Additiona1 s01ar radiation can be absorbed by bui1ding a 
therma1 storage wa11 inside the green house (U.S.D.E. , 1978). It can be 
made of b1ackened masonry materia1 and can form the side wa11 of p1ug 
f10w p1ant. As radiation hits the b1ackened surface. The heat in the 
concrete is conducted slow1y inwards , faci1itated by convection of 
digester slurry on the other side. 

6.5 Uti1ization of Waste Heat from Engines 

In Nepa1 , the concept of uti1izing biogas to run engines for 
irrigation rice hu11ing , and f10ur mi11ing is gradua11y gaining 
acceptance , especially among Qwners of community plants and large size 
p1ants. The engines used are main1y diese1 engines converted to running 
on a mixture of diese1 and biogas by the addition of a carburettor tha~ 
mixes biogas with air. The consumption of biogas is 0.4 to 0.45 m
per hour. The engines can be insta11ed with an air-coo1ing or 
water-co01ing system. If water is used , the warmed water can be further 
heated at a heat exchanger with the engine exhaust gas. It then enters 
the digester through another sing1e coi1 heat exchanger. 

Water-Exhaust Gas Heat Exchanger 

A doub1e-pipe counter-f10w exchanger was designed for the 
coo1ing water-exhaust gas system (Figure 6. 9) • It is easy to fabricate 
and costs about 400 Rs. NC (US$33) for materia1s and 1abour. Exhaust 
gas enters the centra1 G.I. pipe before emerging from the exhaust at the 
。ther end. Water from the engine enters the she11 at the co01er end and 
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f10w in opposite direction to the exhaust gas. This type of f10w , 
ca11ed counter current or counter f10w , resu1ts in higher heat transfer 
than para11e1 f10w design. In case of fou1ing (depositing of sca1e in 
pipes) , the efficiency of heat transfer dirninishes and the exchanger 
shou1d be disrnantled and c1eaned thorough1y. 

If the arnount of coo1ing water f10wing through the engine is 
rnore than required for the heat exchanger , the f10w can be restricted by 
tW9. va1ves at the water in1et end. In this way , different f10w rates 
were adjusted when the exchanger was tested on a 8 H.P. engine , and the 
corresponding steady state ternperatures were recorded. The in1et water 

o ternperature at the exchanger was 28. 5~C. The out1et water ternperature 
was p10tted against the water f10w rate (Figure 6.10). 

A purnp for circu1ating water through the heat exchanger is 
necessary when the engine is used for hu11ing and rni11ing , but not when 
purnping water. Heated water frorn the exchanger enters the plant via 
H.D.E. pipes which in turn is connected to a sing1e coi1 inside the 
digester (Figure 6.11). The who1e assernbly costs about 900 Rs. 
(US$70). To prevent heat 10ss , the exchanger and pipe fittings shou1d 
be insu1ated - wrapping in dry jute bags worked we11. 

The overal1 heat transfer coefficient for the coil and 
o digester slurry was estirnated to be 170 w/rn~C with fou1ing (perry and 

Chi1ton , 1973) , and the length of coi1 required is 11 rn (Lau-Wong , 
1982) • 

。If arnbient ternperature is 20~C ， the p1ant can be rnaintained 
at 23 to 240C by heat ge~erated frorn the engine if run 6 hours daily. 
But this requries 12 rn~ gas for_ a 5 H.P. engine and a digester 

。。perating ternperature of 2日 to 30~C. It is therefore essential to 
app1y insu1ation or solar heating of inf1uent as an extra source of 
heat. 

slope 

Digester 
H 

一立三 Heat exchanger 
panel 

Fig. 6.8 S。1ar heating of p1ant bui1t in south-facing slope 
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且堅盟主主

6.6 Heat Loss Ca1cu1ations -

Heat 10ss from stee1 drum p1ant (34 rn3 digester v01ume) 

且11 1engths are in rneters 

dc = 0.23 

d m = 0.0025 

11 = 0.70 

12 0.35 

13 = 1. 15 

14 = 1. 22 

15 = 1. 05 

r1 = 1. 40 

r2 = 1. 68 

r3 = 2.34 

Let qi (i = 1 to 5) be the heat 10ss frorn various sections of the 

p1ants. 

TA = air temperature 

TS = digester operating ternperature 

Ui overa11 heat transfer coefficient at different sections 

x depth of soil 

Concrete to air , h GA 

Soi1 to air , h SA 

W/rn2 C 

10 

20 

581. 5 

23.3 

5.8 
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Therma1 Conductivity 

Concrete , kC 

Stee1 , kM 

Soi1 , kS 

W/ rn C 

1. 3 

100 

1. 4 

Assumptions 
1. The rneta1 drum is ha1f-way above the slurry and the remaining 

ha1f has no effect no heat transfer. 

2. Inso1ation and radiation 10sses from the p1ant are neg1igib1e. 

3. Heat f1ux in the soi1 traverse vertica11y upwards. 

Heat 10ss from section i is given by the equation 
q , = U 且‘ (T" - T, l Ci '-S -A 
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Substituting the corresponding va1ues , U

1 
= 6.67 W/m~ C 

A
1 

Area of theexposed top and side of the drum 12.32 rn 

q1 U1A1 (TS - TAl = 82.17 (TS - TAl J/S 

Section 2 
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q~ = heat required for heating daily influent of 500 kg. 
= 500 x 4184 x (T~ - T, l J/day = 24.22 (Tc - T, l J/S S -A' ----- '-S -A 

assuming specific heat of s1urry to be 4182 J/Kg C 

6 
Total heat 10ss Q ~， q , = 216.26 (T~ - T.l J/S i = 1 ~i ~~~.~~ '.S .A 

Q is the 
soil was 
in Fig. 
1arger. 

upper bound for heat 10ss since the path of heat flux in the 
taken vertica11y instead of being def1ected sideways as shown 
2.2.2.Thls makes x smaller and subsequently IJland ql 

Ca1cu1ation for the 1ength of sing1e-tube heat exchanger coil in 

坐旦旦旦

The dimensions of the tube are 
Outer diameter 0.035 m 
Inside diameter 0.031 m 

Let W water f10w rate 
w 

L length of coil 

c p heat capacity for after 4184 J/kg C 

U overa11 heat transfer coefficient 

r outer radius 
。
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Considering an infinitesirna1 section dx of the tube 
On the water side. dO = w c dT 

w p w 

For heat transfer , d日= - U 2Tf r A (T •. , - T~) dx o '-w -S 

U 2 r (T •. , - T~) dx w.. c dT 
。 w -S' --.. "w p w 

Integrating 

1n [(T..., - T_) I (T.._ - T_) 1 u. 21T r_L/w.. c一
~ s'" wo s' ~ - " - 0-' --W - D 

where t..., and T..._ are the in1et and out1et ternperature of water 
Wl W。

in the coi1 respective1y. 

工f ww=1.21/min=0.02kg/s ， TI=70。c fr。m Fig.3.3.2 
. 

Heat transferred frorn the water to the slurry , 

= w.. c_ (T.., - T.._) = 83.68 (70 - T.._) t w p '-wi -wo' --._- ,.- w.。

Frorn Appendix 5.1 

IE TA=20。c ， heat 1OSS Q =216.26(Ts-20)J/S 

For Q=Q and T > T , T was f。und tobe 24。c and T t。 be 2B.6。c.wo -s. s ....- ------- --- - - - ----- wo 

using these values ln equatl。n(1)and u。 =170H/m2c ，

Ln (7且三乏主_) = 1701T x 0.035 x L/O. 02 x 4184 
28.6 - 24 

giving a va1ue of L = 10.3 rn 
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Chapter 7 SH且PE 且ND STRUCTURE OF BIOGAS PL且NTS O. Fu1ford 

The shape of a biogas p1ant , as we11 as the way in which it 
is bui1t , determines its strength and whether it is ab1e to stand up to 
the stresses p1aced upon i t. In genera1 , the circ1e is the shape in 
which stresses are most even1y distributed , so biogas p1ants are usua11y 
designed to be cy1indrica1 or part1y spherica1 in shape. 

When a biogas p1ant is being designed and drawn up , the 
interna1 vo1umes of these shapes and the quantities of materia1s 
required to bui1d them need to be ca1cu1ated. The stresses on the 
different parts of the digester need to be assessed to ensure the design 
is strong enough. The equations given be10w shou1d enab1e these 
ca1cu1ations to be made for most designs of biogas plant. 

7.1 Steel orum Biogas P1ant - Size and Shape 

The simp1es shape of biogas p1ant is that of the straight 
stee1 drum digester pit (Figure 7.1). It is a vertical cy1inder with 
interna1 diameters 0

1
, and externa1 diameter O

2 
and height H. 

The internal v。1UErie(V1)1S then z 

Vi =于吽H﹒

The volume of the brickwork (V
b

) is given by 

可T ,_2. ,_2_2 
bzf. (D2, t r + (D2 - D1).H) , 

where tf is the thickness of the f1oor. 

1f the thickness of the walls is t" , the tota1 area of the brickwork 
in the wa11s (且b) is 

~=甘﹒ (01 + tw).H Vb is then given by 

V. A..t +甘 .(D+2.t )2.tz 
b b wT1W E 

Tab1e 7.1 gives the number of bricks and vo1ume of mortar to 
be used for different brick walls , in terms of both brickwork volume and 
surface area. 

The taper type of stee1 drum biogas plant has a slightly more 
comp1ex shape (see Figure 7.2). 1t has two cyclindrical sections (10 
0 , and 0 弓 00 o~ and 0 ^' heights H 可 and H-:t) I connected 
bÿ a truncãted of heighè H2 . The 

The interna1volume (V1)ls then 
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Fig. 7.1 The Shape of a Straight Type Steel Drum Biogas Plant 

1rrI2Area Contains 3 1 m~ Volume Contains 
1 (mm) 

Bricks Mortar (1) Brickc Mortar (1) 

( 70) 35 7 500 100 
(120) 60 18 500 150 
(240) 120 46 500 195 
(360) 180 83 500 230 
(4日0) 240 110 500 230 

500 230 

一一一一-

'T'ype of Wa1 

Side Laid 
1/2 Brick 
1 Brick 
1 1/2 Brick 
2 Brick 
Mass Brick 

Tab1e 7.1 日uantities of Bricks and Mortar in Brick Walls 

The volume of the brickwork (V
b

) is 
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工 f the thickness of the wa11s is . t , the area of brickwork 
工n the wa11s (A

b
) is 

Ab = 11 . [(D1 +札H1 +門+ t).H3 +叫+ D3 + 2比22]

V. 且 .t +甘﹒ (D+2t)2.tb '.b.~ T 
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Examp1e 7.1 

The vo1umes of the SD200 straight and taper p1ants can be 
found from their dimensions (see Vo1ume 1 , Chapter 2). 

S0200 Stra工ght P1ant (Vo1ume 1 , Figure 2.4 , Tab1e 2.2) 

D1 (E) 2000; O2 (H) 24日0; H (A) = 4630 

甘 2 可
V

i 
= "i"'-芷 2.0~ x 4 ,63 = 14.54 m/. ( = 3. 14159) 

Vb =于一 X (2.48
2 

X 0.12 + (山2 _ 2.0
2

) X 心) = 8.40 m3 

恃-02一一『

P一-ol.午一一一一一 1-

Fig. 7.2 The Shape of a Taper Type Stee1 Orum Biogas P1ant 

Motor Mix (1 lit) Cement (kg) Sand (1it) Water (1) 

1:1 
1:2 
1:3 
1:4 
1:6 
1:8 

1. 00 0.70 0.25 
0.68 0.94 0.20 
0.51 1. 05 0.20 
0.40 1. 10 0.20 
0.2日 1. 17 0.20 
0.22 1. 22 0.20 

Tab1e 7.2 Quanti ties of Cement , Sand and \1ater 
in 1 Litre of Mortar (CAI) 
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Ab 1ï x (2.0 + 0.24) x 4.63 32.58m2 , so 

Vh 32.58 x 0.24 +一立一 x2.482x0.12=8.4om3.
4 

SD200 Taper P1ant (Vo1ume 1 , Figure 2.3 , Tab1e 2.3) 

D
1 

(E) 2000; D2 2480; D3 (G) 2900; D4 (H) 3360; 

H1 (8) 1270; H
2 

(C) = 910; H3 (D) 910; t 240. 

2 . _ _2 
V可= ~ x l2.0~ x 1.27 + 2.9~ x 0.91 + (2.0~ + 2.9~ + 2.0 x 2.9) x 0.91月]

4 

=14.34m3. 

2 _ ~2. . _ __2 __2 
Vb\

于
x [3.26~ x 0.12 + (2.4日- 2.0-) x 1.27 + (3.36~ - 2.9~) x 0.91 

2 _ _2 _ __2 _ ~2 
+ (2.48~ - 2.0~ + 3.36" - 2.9~ + 3.36 x 2.4日 2.9 x 2.0) x 0.91/3] 

7.o7m3. 

且bηx [2.24 x 1.27 + 3.14 x 0.91 + (2.0 + 2.9 + 0.48) x 0.91/2] 

25.6Om2. 

丹
，
也

可
4

nv x 勻
，
已A

U可
可

4
令
J

x l4 + aq nd nu x n
υ
 

FO Rd n4 = b 
v 

7.07m3. 

The volume of bricks and mo主tar required for the input put , 
pipe supports and slurry out1et must be added to the above figures to 
obtain the tota1 materia1 quantit工es that are required to build this 
digester pit. 

Fig. 7.3 The Shape of a Concrete Dome Biogas Plant 



Concr 
(1 

ete Mix 
lit) 

1 
1 
1 

:1:2 
:2:2 
:2:3 

Cernent 
(kg) 

0.55 
0.43 
0.36 

1:2:4 0.3 1 
1:3:3 0.3 1 
1:3:6 0.2 2 
1:4:8 0.1 7 
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Sand Aggreg. Water 
(lit) (1) (1) 

0.38 0.36 0.18 
0.59 0.59 0.18 
0.49 0.74 0.1日

0.42 0.85 0.17 
0.54 0.64 0.17 
0.45 0.90 0.17 
0.46 0.92 0.16 

Tab1e 7.3 Quantities of Cement , Sand , Aggregate and Water 
in 1 Litre of Concrete (CAI) 

7.2 Concrete Dome Biogas P1ant - Size and Shape 

The digester pit of the concrete dome biogas p1ant (Vo1ume 1 , 
Chapter 3) consists of two spherica1 segments connected by a truncated 
cone (Figure 7.3). The top spherical segments , the 11 Dome 11 , is the gas 
storage vo1ume , so it is usefu1 to dea1 with this seperate1y. 

There are several parameters belonging to a circular or 
spherica1 segment that are re1ated to each other (Figure 7.4) the 
radius of the arc (r) , the width of the segment (d) , the height of the 
segment (n) and the enc10sed ang1e (29) :-

d = 2. r • s in ( e ) ; n = r. [1 - cos ( e ) ) ; 

r2={r-h)2+(d )2 

2 

2. . 2 _2 
。r r = 1 .(n + d~) and h R - I r~ - d-

2 4H 叫 4

If two of these parameters are known , the other two can be 
found. The interna1 vo1ume of the gas dome (G

i
) of radius R

1 
and 

internal height (H. - t_) is 
1 c 

Gl=JL- 門 -tc)2.[3.R1- 門 -tc)]

H
1 

is the externa1 height and tc is thickness of the concrete. 
C 

The vo1ume of concrete in the spherica1 part of the dome is 
the external volume 1ess the internal volume 

GozJ卜(吽 (3. 但1+tc)-H1) ， (H1-tc)2.(3.h-(H1-to))).



If the thickness of 
than the radius of the dome 
simp1ified 
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the concrete (t) ís much 1ess than 
(R1 ) , then the above equation can be 

Fig. 7.4 Parameters Be10nging to a Spher工cal Segment 

G 2.叮. H.. (R. + t.).t 1. '.-1 

These calculat工ons do not a110w for the extra thickening of 
the dome in the region of the co11ar. The volume of the concrete in the 
co11ar (G_) can be found by taking the area (A_) of the extra 
thickness 1n one half of the cross sect工on (the shade-d area in Figure 
7.5)and the radlUS Of t he centre of qravlty(G) 。f thls area (Re) 

G 2. 叮 .R .A 
e e e 

For the DCS des igns of dome plant , an approximation may be made by 
doubling the vo1ume of concrete in the spherical part of the shell , to 
allow for this thicken工ng.

The internal volume of the lower spherical segment can be 
found us工ng the formula , ,....ith the appropriate internal radius 且，、-

t.J and height (H o t.. , where t.. is the thickness of the cement 
'YJ _3 _ w' _ _ w 

plaster) . The 工ntërnal -volume of the digester pit (V,), without the 
gas storage dome is this volume , plus the volume of the~ truncated cone 
(IDS D. - t and Do - t.. and he工ght H門)1 w - 2 w "2 

Vi '"斗-. ( (可- t w)2.(3(R2 - tw) - (H
3 

- tw) + 

((D 1 - tw)2 + (D2 - tw)2 + (D1 - t w)(D2 - t w))' ~ 2) 



10日-

Since the p1aster 1ayer over the inside of the digester pit 
is fair1y thin, (30 mm) , the volume of plaster (V _) can be found by 
ca1culating the surface area 。f the dlqester plt(E1)and multiplying 
by tw :-

(D. + Dn) _2 /(D. - Dn)2 、
Ai =有﹒(2. .R2 .H3 + ~1τ-24H2+1可~2.1.) and 

V. = A~.t p - ~i' 'w 

The vo1urneof p1aster used toseal the d。me{Vq)is

Vg = 2. .R1 .(H1 - tc).tg , 

where tq is the thlckness 。f the p1aster layer • 

The total volumeof the biogas plant (V
t

) is then 

V. = V. + G t . i 1 

The Working Volume of the plant is defined as 

C 

2800 

180 

Fig. 7.5 Volume of Concrete in Collar of Dome 

V V. + G 
W 1 吉斗

as the gas storage dome is not always full of slurry. In practice , the 
working volume depends on the cycle of gas production and usage. If 
more gas is stored for longer in the gas storage dome , the working 
volume is reduced. 
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UH 

O2 
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MH 

Fig. 7.6 The shape of a Tunne1 Biogas P1ant 

(i.e. 0.12 m
3 

of 1:2 p1aster with 2宅 paint + 0.04 m
3 

cement with 4老 paint) . 

The volume of cement in the collar can be found more 
accurate1y by ca1cu1ating the area of shape ABC in Figure 7.5 

且rea of Triangle 則= j5. (5 - 0且) • (5 月 OC) • (5- 且C)

= J3.53 x 0.65 x 0.35 x 2.53 

=1/425m2 , 

where 5 1. (OA + OC + AC) , the ha1f-perimeter. 
2 

r、The ang1e AOC is given by O S ' ) nL 
AM 

( n -s x 
的

X A O --2 = a e r 且

'、_， n 
AOC = sin - ( 2 x 1.425) 18-8'. 

2.88 x 3.18 

2 
Area of 5egment AOB 1 x OA- x 且OC(xads}=1x2.BB x1808.x 丌

2 2τ~ 

=1.3]2m2 

且rea of 且BC=1.425-1.312=0.113m2.

The centre of gravity (G) 1ies 2/3 of the distance between 
the top of shape , point A . and the mid-point of the base , 1ine BC. 
The radius of this point from the vertical ax工s of the spher工cal

segement , line OP is 1.945 ffi , 80 



then 
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G = 2 x 1.945 x 0.113 = 1.381 e 
3 

前1 • 

The tota1 vo1ume of concrete in the roof of the p1ant is 

Gt=1.332+1.381=2.713m3. 

7.3 Tunne1 Biogas P1ant - Size and Shape 

The gas storage vo1ume of a tunne1 biogas p1ant is a segment 
of a cylinder 1ying horizonta11y (Figure 7.6). The interna1 vo1ume of 
thls tunne11s found by rnultlp1ylnq the cr。ss-sectl。nal area (Aq)by 
the 1ength (L). 

A=12r) , ~.R: • (29 - sln2e). g - 2 .u1 、 n

where 2 e is the ang1e , in radians , subtended by the 
circular arc , radius Rl' at its centre 

G. = A .L. 
1 g 

The concrete in one roof piece 
。f the width of the tunne1 and is of 1ength 

EJ 一÷.((R1+tc)2- 時 ).9.1

(g_) , which covers one half 
r is 

The extra thickness at the edges can be à110wed for , by 
adding 12月色 。nto this figure. The tota1 vo1ume of concrete in the roof 
(GC)is z-

G 1.12 x 2 x g_ x L. 
h 尸一

1 

There are two types of dìgester pit , or trench (Vo1ume 1 , 
Chapter 4) , lined with either brick masonry or cement p1aster. The 
lnternal VOlume 。f the brlek-lined trench (Vi )ls . 

V. D_.H_.L , i -2"'2'-' 

where D, and H而 are the widths and height of the 
trench. 

The vo1ume of the brìck wa11s (V
b

) ìs 

= [2.H"t.. + (D , + 2 , t.'> .t~). L 、 w . ,-2 . _. -w' • -f 

where 

f1oor. 
tw and tf are the thickness of the wa11s and 
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If the out1et pìt and the end wa11s are inc1uded 

V
b 

= (2.H
2
.t

w 
+ (0

2 
+ 2.t

w
).t

f
).B + (H

1 
+ H 1 .'2 

+ t~). (O~ + 2.~.).2t 
f'.'~2 ~.-w'.~-w 

where B is the tota1 1ength of the brick trough. 

The interna1 v01ume of the cement 1ined trench 
has a trapezoidal section , ìs 

(Vi ), whlch 

V , 1. (H~ - t_). (0, + O~).L -2- "'2 -p' . '-1 . -2 

and the v01ume of the cement p1aster 

九= 叫 +2tp+2 抖lt旦公2 + 門 +V2) Ltp 

If the out1et pìt and the p1aster on the end wa11s are inc1uded 

v = 
P 

+ na 
&LO B ) 。

4
) 

nuz 
&LV + 
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』
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，
、
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占
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D-±4 1 ω
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nuu ( 

2: 1. (H , + Ho).(O , + Oo).t 
至 1 "2"'-1 -2"-p 

Examp1e 7.3 

The v01ume of the TP10 biogas p1ant can be found from its 
dimensions (V01ume 工， Figure 4.1 and 4.2 , Tab1e 4.2): 

z nv nu 
A
U
τ
 

= 
可
斗

H ., nv 
司
3，

斗

,
4 

-
一

可

A

D znvnu nunv rozo 

。
J

--
= 

可

4

RB L(A) = 9000 ; t 40; 
c 

For the brick 1ined trench t = 120; O~ = 0 ,; Ho 800; t~ = 70. 
w ---, -2 -1' --2 

For the p1aster 1ined trench t_ = 30; 0
0 

800; H吋 800.
p ~ ~ 

From the geometry of a circu1ar segment (see above and Figure 
7.4) : 

。 =c。s l(1-H4) 
R 

1 

=2.970m3. 

G , 1 x 0.62 x (2 x 1.231 - sin 2.462) x 9.0 
2 

=COS 1(1-0.4)=70031 , =1.231rads. 
0.6 

2 0 , 2 g_ 1 x (0.64- - 0.6-) x 1.231 x 0.5 
γ

一2 

0.0153 m3 or 0.0171 3 m , ìf a110wance is made for the ends. 
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nu-EJ --GJ-nu x 句
，b

x 可
4

弓
，

可
4n

υ
 

nv 
-
一

C 
G 

0.616m3. 

For the brick lined trench 

v. = 1.13 x 0.8 x 9.0 
l 

=8.136m3 , 

and the tota1 volume of brickwork in the trench is 

v
b 

= (2 x 0.8 x 0.12 + 1.37 x 0.07) x 9.6 + 2 x 1.27 x 1.37 x 0.12 

3.181 m3 

Extra bricks are used to ho1d the tunne1 covers in place , as 
well as for the in1et pit and reservoir. Extra concrete is used for 
both the curved and f1at covers for the reservoir. 

For the cement p1aster 1ined trench 

V, 1 x 0.8 x (1.13 + 0.8) x 9.0 
.一

2 

=6.948m3. 

and the tota1 vo1ume of cement p1aster is 

V (0.86 + 2 x 13.725 + 0.689) x 9.6 x 0.03 + 1. 2 x 1. 93 x 0.03 
r j 4 

=1.05Om3 

Again , allowance must also be made for the bricks used in 
this design , as wel1 as the extra concrete for the reservoir covers. 

The tota1 interna1 vo1ume for the two types of tunne1 p1ant 
are 

3 v = 8.136 + 2.970 = 11.106 m- for the brick 1ined 
tiench , and 

3 
v. 6.948 + 2.970 9.918 m" for the plaster 1ined 
tiench. 

The working volume is defined as 

Vw = 8.136 + 2.970/2 
trench , and 

9.621 m3 for the brick 1ined 

3 v = 6.948 + 2.970/2 8.433 m" for the p1aster 1ined 
trench. 
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7.4 Inlet pits and Reservoirs 

Most of the inlet pits and slurry reservoirs used in these 
designs of biogas plant are of rectangular shape , so the internal volume 
{VJ ls 

V = 5. .5_.G r ~1.~2.- 1' 

where 5可 and 50 are the length and breadth of the pi t 
and G

1 
is fhe deptn of slurry in the pit: 

The volume of brickwork in the walls 
rectangular pit is 

V,- = 2. (5. + 5. + 2.t~J .G..t 1 . ~2 

(V
b

) around a 

where tw is the thickness of the walls and G
2 

the height. 

Most other shapes in a biogas plant can be broken int。

rectangular or triangular areas , to allow these volumes to be 
calculated. 

7.5 5tresses on a Biogas Plant 

The lining of a digester pi t is not designed to take much 
stress; its main function is to act as a barrier to stop the slurry 
leaking from the pit. For brick lined digesters , careful backfilling of 
the spaces between the brick walls and the uncut earth ensures that the 
hydraulic pressures from the mass of slurry in the pit are absorbed by 
the mass of earth around the walls. A brick wall can withstand very 
little tension stress. The main stress on this brick wall , then , is the 
weight of the rest of the wall above. 

The plaster lining used in the dome and in one type of tunnel 
plant , is also only a barrier and cannot take any stress. It must be 
applied to smooth , undisturbed earth , which must resist the pressure on 
the cement. 

The part of a biogas plant that does have to withstand stress 
is the concrete roof of a dome type plant and the arched roof of a 
tunnel plant. These must be designed so that all the stress comes in 
compression , which concrete , and a160 brick masonry , can withstand. 

If the thickness of a circular concrete shell is small 
compared with the radius of the circle , and the shell is uniformly 
loaded , the strains within the concrete can be ignored , and the shell 
treated as if it were a membrane. As the roof of a dome or tunnel plant 
is almost 1 metre underground , the layer of earth above it should spread 
any live load above it (e.g. a buffalo standing on top) uniformly over 
the whole area of the roof. The analysis below is not valid for point 
。r non-uniform loads. 
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7.6 Stress 且na1ysis for an Arch 

Taking a section of circu1ar arch (7.7) , subtending an 
ang1e 20 at the centre , the mernbrane theory can be app1ied if the 
thickness (t) is IQuch 1ess than the radius (R) of the arc , so that 
higher terms of t(t~} can be ignored. 

F 

Fig. 7.7 Forces 且cting on a Cy1indrica1 Arch. 

F n 

The stresses on a 1ength L of this arch are caused by the 
weight of the arch i tse1f (M_) , the weight of the earth on top of i t s 
(M一 and any 1ive 10ad on top of the (M可) • The mass of earth of 
de吾th H above the centre of the arch is 

Mw = (2. (H + (R + t). (1 - cosØ')). (R + t).si吋-

= ÷ . (h t ) 2 • ( 2 4 - s i扣叫n

'" (叫H +R + t).5inØ' -+.(R + t).(sin2Ø' +呵)) • 

ρe. L﹒ (R + t) , 
being a rectangu1ar solid 1ess the vo1ume enclosed by the outside 

of the arch. 

The mass of concrete in the arch is 

Ms=ρc ﹒ (R + t). Ø'.t.L 

The total mass on top of the arch (M) is then 

M = M.. + M + M s . ""1. 
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The force (F = M.g) due to this mass , can be resolved into 
horizontal (Fh ) and tangential (Ft ) components at each edge of the 
section 

Fh =可Lr Fl = -，.L于t - sin 01 
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together and 

acts as a force 
is resisted by a 

f. = F h -=-IrL-.-t 

The tangential force (F t) acts outwards from the edges of 
the section , Qver the area of the - concrete at the edges , producing a 
strain (f

t
) in each edge 

f = F. 
E 一-

2;L.t 

Taking all these equations together 

f h = 
((2. jOe' (H + R + t)sin9Í -全ρe(R+t)(sin24+24)+4.upc)

L. t. tanø 

X (R + t). L 令 M1).g

ft = i (2.ρe ﹒ (H + R + t )sin9Í -主ρe(R + t一) (戶;nZH+24)fd﹒干ρc)
2.L.t.sin9Í 

x (R + t).L + M1).g 

These strains are essentia11y independant of length (taking 
the live load as per unit 1ength) , so the tunne1 p1ant can be bui1t t。

any length , without causing any structura1 prob1ems. 

Examp1e 7.4 

The stresses on the arched roof of a tunne1 p1ant can be 
found from its dirnensions (see Exarnp1e 7.3 above) 

R(R
1

) 600; t = 40 H = 900; ø = 700 31' 1.231 rads. 

-6. . 3 The density of earth (Pe) is 1. 8 x 10 - kg/mm-; 

… -6. . 3 the density of concrete CPC) is 2.2 x 10 - kg/mm-; 

The acce1eration due to gravity (g) is 9.81 rnlsec 2 
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Ignoring the 1ive 10ad , the force downwards on 1 metre 
section of tunnel is 

F = [{2 x 1540 x sin 1.231 - 1/2 x 640 x (sin 2.462 + 2.462)J x 1.8 x 

106+1.231x4Ox2.2x106)x640x1000x9.81 -

22 , 317 N/metre 1ength. 

So f
h 且正立

1000 x 40 x tan 1.231 
=0.197N/mm2 。r MPascals , and: 

ft 22 ， 3且
2 x 1000 x 40 x sin 1.231 

=0.296N/mm2or MPa. 

If the values of the horizontal and tangential strains are 
checked over the range of angles from 0 to 70~ ， i ,t: is found that the 
horizontal strain reaches a maximum of 0.516 N/mm“ at sma 11 ang 1es • 
The tangential strain is maxirnurn at the above point , where 
70031'. The value for both strains is a1ways positive , over this 
range of angles , indicating that the strains are always compressive. 

Placing a live load of 700 kg , spread over 2 m of length 
(simulating a large buffalo standing on top) 

plant 

F = 22 ,317 + 700 x 9.81 = 25 , 751 N/metre length and 
2 

fh=0.228N/InIYI2and z ft=0.342N/mm2 

Even putting a 1.5 tonne tractor on top , straddling 2.5 m of 

F = 2日， 203N/mzfh=0.249N/mm2z ft=0.374N/mm2. 

Since the compressive strength of concrete should be at 1east 
10 N/mm品 (CAI) the concrete roof pieces of a tunnel plant are easily 
strong enough to withstand this leve1 of uniform loading. In practice , 
the roof pieces are far more likely to be broken while being transported 
or put in p1ace , by sudden non-uniform loads , such as being dropped on 
one corner. 

7.7 Stress 且nalysis for a Dome 

A section of spherical shell (Figure 7.9) which subtends an 
angle 20 at the centre , can be analysed by the membrane theory if the 
thickness of the shell (t) is much less than the radius (R) of the 
sphere. 

The mass 。f earth (MW)of depth zH at the centre '。n top 
of the dome segment , is found by taking a cylinder , of depth H + H, 
and sUbtracting the volume enclosed by the outside of the sphere 
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R 

F~ 

Fig. 7.8 Forces Acting on a Dome Segment 

2 2 I '-_ .1, 
Mρ.叮.((R + T)~.sin~p.(H + R + t)(1 - cosφ) 

w ." 
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The force on the spherìca1 she11 ìs then 

F (M~ ~ + M + M、 ).g and the horìzonta1 and vertìca1 w S .l 

components are 

hE可
and F t =• L . 

s1nφ 

The horìzonta1 force acts over an arch of the she11 , of area 

Ah 2.t.(R+t).頁 so

f h =可土4廿τγ-

the dome 
The tangentìa1 force acts over the area (A

t
) at the edge of 

At = 2. lT. (R + t). t. sìnø , 

so 
ft=2.p .{R+:TZZT 

Takìng a11 these equatìons together 

f. = 1T﹒仇﹒十. (R + t). ((H + R + t).帥2，p + *.(R 

h - t. ,p.tan,p 

) ) 1 '
的F

ZJ 
S O C ( 

、
、
。
'
，

4b + 

+'jO ".R.t(1 - cos ,p)), .g 

ft 冒仇丰.但+ t) (但+ R + t)山2，p +十﹒ (R + t)(cos3,p - 1)) 
,4"

, 

η
ζ
 

n .‘
4 

8 . ‘
LW 

+,c c.R.t. (1 - 008,p) 

E且已三之三

The stresses on the dome of a CP20 bìogas plant can be found 
from ìts dìmensions (see Examp1e 7.2 above) 

R (R
1

) = 2800; H 800; t = 80 D
1 

= 4000; 

,p =山-1 (或) '"叫(寸土8) '" 4.50 35' '"叫96 叫B.
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Ignoring 1ive 1oads , the force downwards on the who1e of the 
dome is 

2880 __,_ ,. _ ~_， ,2 1 
F = 2. 1í .x 9.81 x 28日o x ((-τ~ x 3860 x (sin 0.796)~ +亨 x 2日80- x 

可 -6
((C08 0.796)/ - 1)) x 1.8 x 10-

u + 2800 x 80 芷 (1 - C。自 0.196 ) 

x2.2x1 。-6)

= 352 ,114 N. 

司'i2.174

fh=2xmx2880x0.796ztan 0.796=0.94O RVmJor MEL 

Z~<;? 可 7A ? 

ft " 2 甘 x 2日8Ox8OX(sin 0.796)2=0.476Njrnhr MEa. 

If the va1ues of the horizonta1 and tangentia1 strains are 
。checked over the range of ang1es from 0- to 45- , it is fou~d that 
。~the horizonta1 strain is maximum at 20- , being 1.070 NJmm-. The 

tangentia1 strain is maximum at the above position , i.e. 45-35'. Both 
strains are always posi ti ve I over the above range of angles , 80 the 
strain is always compressive. 

Putting a 1.5 tonne tractor on top of the dome 

F 352 , 174 + 1 ,500 x 9 ,81 366 ,889 N and 

fh=0.979N/rnrJ and zft=0.511N/m2. 

Again ，、since the compressive strength of concrete shou1d be 
at 1east 10 N/mm~ ， the dome of a CP20 biogas p1ant is easi1y strong 
enough to take even a tractor standing on top of it , as 10ng as the 10ad 
is uniform1y spread over the dome by the 1ayer of earth above it. 

The tangentia1 component of the weight of the dome is taken 
by the soi1 on which it rests. The weight of the dome is higher than 
ca1cu1ated above , as the edge is thickened, giving 

F 357 ,593 N. 

However , the area on which the dome rests (At ) is then: 

At = 2.πx 2990 x (300 + 100 x sin 0.796) x sin 0.796 

4 ,986 ,545 mm2 

f 
t 笠斗旦2

4 ,986 ,545 x sin 0.796 
=0.100N/mm2 
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A medium qua1ity soi1 has a bearing capacity of 0.12 N!mm2 
(Khanna) , so wou1d be strong enough to support the dome. 且 poorer soil , 
such as soft c1ay or sand, may not be ab1e to support this 10ad, so the 
dome might settle into the ground , o,r even crack due to non-uniform 
10ads. 

328 

2000 

Fig. 7.9 A1ternative Design of Co11ar for Use with poor Soi1s 

The use of brick pi11ars is one way to support the dome (see 
Vo1ume 1 , Chapter 3); the area under the base of the pi11ars shou1d be 
at 1east 6 sq. m. A better way wou1d be to redesign the co11ar of the 
dome for use with poor soi1s. If the thickness of the edge of the dome 
is made to be 450 lll))l (Figure 7.9) , the compression of the soi1 is 
reduced to 0.067 N!mm- , which is within the bearing capacitx of even a 
poor soi1 (Khanna). The vo1ume of thi '>, co11ar is 2.116 m- , giving a 
tota1 vo1ume for the who1e top of 3.448 m- . 
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Chapter 8 DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY BIOGAS IN NEPAL D. Fu1ford 

The concept of community biogas techno1ogy is based on three 
basic assumptions , which make up the "community biogas equation". If 
these assumptions are ya1id , they offer a way in which the restraints of 
biogas techno1ogy , particu1ar1y the re1ative high captia1 cost , can be 
。vercome. This wou1d a110w poorer sections of the community to benefit 
from this techno1ogy. 

The assurnptions are :-

Sca1e if a 1arge sca1e biogas p1ant is bui1t , the effective 
cost per cu. m. of biogas produced is 10wer. A community of 
peop1e can share their supp1ies of feedstocks and other 
inputs. 

Econornic a larger biogas plant produces more biogas I which 
may be used for purposes that generate income. If a biogas 
p1ant can earn enough cash so that the origiona1 investment 
(as a 10an) can be recovered in a short enough time , 1ack of 
rnoney is not a restraint. 

Socio1oica1 if a biogas p1ant is p1aced in the socia1 
context of a primary group , it wi11 evoke the same set of 
reactions as in the context of one owner /user. A pr imary 
group is characterised as having I face to face I 

re1ationships , sharing c10se physica1 proximity and having a 
common identity (Coo1ey) , so they shou1d have a common set of 
responsibi1ities as we11. 

These assumptions need- to be tested in a real environment. This was 
done by 100king at previous attempts to set up community biogas p1ants 
in Nepa1 , as we11 as setting up our own project. 

8.1 A Survey of previous Attempts 

There was one programme in Nepa1 in 1979 , sponsored by His 
Maj esty' s Government of Nepa1 and Uni ted States AID , that p1anned to 
bui1d 4 community biogas p1ants , one in each of the Deve10pment Regions 
。f that time. Three communi ty p1ants were comp1eted (Karki). The 
p1ants drew on a wide range of possib1e uses of biogas techno1ogy in a 
number of different socia1 settings (Bu1mer). 

Plant number 1 was sited in a settled vil1age environment , 
with cow dung as the feedstock , and the biogas used for cooking and 
1ighting by 5 Hindu househo1ds. 

P1ant number 2 was sited in a resett1ement camp for 26 
Buddhist fami1ies , to provide lighting for the work of carpet making. 
Both cow dung and human excreta were used as feedstocks. 

P1ant number 3 was sited in an urban setting to provide gas 
for cooking for 10 10w-caste Hindu househo1ds. The main purpose of the 

plant was to take human excreta from latrines ,. that were to serve as 
hygenic measure for about 300 10w-caste women. 
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One year after these p1ants had been comp1eted , none were 
working as p1anned :-

Plant number 1 was only being used by 3 of the 5 families. 
Only one family really took interest in the plant , although they 
complained that the biogas appliances and the plant itself were in need 
of repair. They did not know who to approach about maintenance. 

Plant number 2 was being used by 5 of the 26 families. Gas 
was insufficient for all the lights; probably because of pipe leakages. 
The latrines were still being used. 

Plant number 3 had been abandoned. There were several 
problems of a technical , social and administrative nature that proved 
too complex to solve. The biogas produced would not burn; the latrine 
attendant (a man) was not being paid (from the sale of biogas); the 
initial popularity of the latrines faded as the system became overloaded 
and began to smell. 

The main causes of failure in these projects were identified 
as being in the approach used by the implementing organisations to the 
communities. Many problems related to the social organisation of these 
communities only came to light after the biogas plants were built. Data 
must be collected about the community in which a biogas project is to be 
built , before any technical work is started. 

Priority was given to the building of the biogas plant , 
a 1though the real needs and priorities of the people may have been 
entirely different. The real needs of a community must be assessed 
。bjectively ， and if biogas technology cannot offer an answer to those 
needs , then a plant should not be built there. 

people in these communities could not work together as well 
as they thought they could. Methods should be devised to assess 
people's ability to work together as a community , before they are 
committed to such a relatively expensive project as a biogas plant. 

These biogas plants were built for the communities , paid for 
by the aid agency. The people expected the aid agency to repair the 
plants when they went wrong and had little commitment to ensure they 
were kept working. If people make a financial commitment , themselves , 
to a project , they are far more likely to keep it going. 

While the biogas plants were in some way related to income 
earning , such as giving lighting for carpet making , the uses for the 
biogas did not earn an income directly. If biogas is used directly t。
earn money , then people have a high incentive to continue to use it. 

The implementing organisation left the projects , once the 
biogas plants were built. The responsibility for such a community 
project does not end therei careful follow-up , training and maintenance 
are required to ensure such a project continues working. 
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8.2 Another Approach 

Three independent institutions were invo1ved in the second 
cornrnunity biogas programrne in Nepa1 , each taking on a particu1ar 
responsibi1ity. 

The Sma11 Farrners' Deve10prnent prograrnrne works under the 
且gricu1tura1 Deve10prnent Bank of Nepa1 , with the guidence of the Freedorn 
frorn Hunger Carnpaign of the Food and Agricu1tura1 Organisation (RAFE). 
They he1p to organise poor farrners into groups that are then able t。

borrow rnoney for developrnent projects. The Nepal SFDP also provides 
expert help for sorne of these projects , such as purnped irrigation and 
irnproved livestock breeding. The ADB/N provides 10ans for such projects 
at 11月色 interest over 7 years. They a1so had .a fund frorn United Nations 
Deve loprnent prograrnrne to pay 5。老 subsidies for the setting up of 
comrnunity biogas plants. 

The Gobar Gas tatha Krishi Yantra Bikash (Pvt) Ltd was set up 
to build biogas plants in Nepal (see Vo1urne 1 , Chapter 13). They offer 
training in biogas technology for farrners and give a 7 year guarantee 
for any plant they build. They have a network of sales and service 
depots in rnany parts of Nepal , and rnake yearly follow-up visits t。

custorners , as part of thé guarantee , to do minor maintenance. 

Developrnent and Consulting Services has been continuing a 
research and developrnent prograrnrne on biogas (see Chapter 2). They were 
able to offer expert technical help , as well as feasibility analysis of 
the prograrnrne. 
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The Sma11 Farmers' Oeve10pment programme had gained va1uab1e 
experience with working with sma11 groups of farmers (4 to 20 
househo1ds) , so the first "community" biogas p1ant was built for such a 
group. Four fami1ies , who 1ived near to each other , agreed to purchase 
an SD500 biogas p1ant by taking out a cooperative 10an from AOB/N (which 
requires 1ess security than an individua1 10an). SFDP were a1so able t。
find a 50% subsidy for the biogas p1ant. Inìtia11y the bìogas was to be 
used for on1y cooking and 1ìghting, but concerns about finding enough 
money to pay back the 10an encouraged the four fami1ies to test the use 
。f an engine driving a rìce hu11er (see Case Study 8.1 , fo11owing). 

since this first "groupll biogas plant was buìlt , others have 
followed (see Table 8.1) , about 7 in al l. About 7 more have been 
。rdered and are being bui1t. The growth of ìnterest in group ownership 
of bìogas p1ants has coincided with a growth in ìnterest ìn the use of 
biogas to run engines to drìve grain mìlls. At 1east 6 individua11y 
owned SO 500 biogas plants have a1so been purchased in the same perìod 
(4 years) , to run engines , and more have been ordered. 

The IIgroup" 
distinguished from the 
。f peop1e are involved. 
at the time of writing , 
following) • 

type of community bìogas p1ant shou1d be 
"v illage" biogas plant , in which larger numbers 

On1y one vìllage biogas system has been set up , 
to drive an irrìgatìon pump (see Case Study 8.2 , 

The difference between a group biogas p1ant and a vì11age one 
is not always c1ear. The p1ant at Chokatey (see Tab1e 8.1) is counted 
as a group p1ant , even though 22 fami1ies are involved. A group is a 
collection of peop1e who have come together to form a cooperatìve , so 
they can take part in a deve10pment project , usua11y with the he1p of 
the SFDP in Nepa l. A group of 22 families is near the maxìmum sìze. 
The village of Chokatey were he1ped by the Resource Conservation and 
Utilization project of USAIO. A group is se1f-se1ecting peop1e on1y 
joìn it if they wish , and peop1e can 1eave ìt at any time , as 10ng as 
they have fu1fi11ed their commitments to the group. 

A vi11age biogas p1ant includes everyone in a natura1 
community , who normally live and work c10se1y together. A village 
grouping tends to include a 1arger number of families (over 20) and may 
include people who are 1esB inclined to cooperative ventures , or who 
have litt1e interest in the project (Roy). Since tensìons and divisìons 
are far more 1ike1y in a vi11age , than in a group , a village bìogas 
project ìs much more difficu1t to start. 

Village 
Panchayat 
Ward No. 
District 
Zone 

Case Study 8.1 Group Ownership of a Biogas P1ant 

Kusongodai 
Tik1egard 
7 
Rupendehi 
Lumbini 

Kusongodai lies 5 km South-West of 
Ba1awadi , which is on the Butwa1-
Bhairahawa road. 

P1ant used for cooking/1ighting/mil1ing. 
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In 1980 , the Sma11 Farmers' Deve10pment programme manager 
(the Group OrganiserjAction Research Fe11ow) suggested to SFD Group 
Number 36 that they set up a community biogas p1ant. They were having 
prob1ems with obtaining fue1 in the 1oca1 area and had seen an 
individua11y owned biogas p1ant nearby and were interested by it. The 
SFDP GOjARF asked DCS to make a survey of the vi11age (Bu1mer). 

5 of the houses in the vi11age of Kusongodai were very c10se 
together , so the piping of biogas to these houses wou1d be easy. 2 
other houses were fair1y c1ose. 且11 the peop1e 1iving in the vi11age 
(10 fami1ies) were Brahmins and re1ated to one another. They 
traditiona11y work together in their farming activities and had been 
invo1ved in the Sma11 Farmers' Deve10pment Group. In 1980 , they were 
spending about Rs. 1 ,500 per househo1d on wood and kerosene for cooking 
and 1ighting. These prices were increasing , and wou1d have doub1ed by 
1990. 4 of these fami1ies had approximate1y equa1 1andho1dings and 
1ivestock. 

Each house (1 (04) 
has: 1 lamp 

2 ririg butners , 口國
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Raj. 
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Fig. 8.1 Small Farmers. Development Gro心P No. 36 , Tik1egard 
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Factors against the success of a group p1ant were the tota1 
number of catt1e (27) , which was too 10w for feeding an SD500 biogas 
p1ant; andthe opposition of one fami1y head (no. 5) , who was a 
respected e1der1y priest , who had inf1uence in the vi11age. 

The biogas p1ant was bui1t in April 1981 , for four families 
of SFDG No. 36 , providing 2 ring burners and 1 biogas 1amp for each of 
the 4 houses (see Figure 8.1). In February 1982 , the Gobar Gas Company 
persuaded these families to insta11 a 5 HP Kir10skar dua1-fue1 engine 
and a rice-huller for a 6-month tria1 period. In August 1982 , the 
engine was taken back by the Gobar Gas Company , and the villagers bought 
a 7 HP dua1-fue1 engine and a f10ur grinder with a loan from ADB/N , 
through the SFDP. They 1ater purchased the rice huller from DCS. 

8.3 A110cation of Responsibilities 

The vi11agers have carefully organised themselves to ensure 
that the biogas system works well. Each house brings 3 buckets of 
cattle dung to feed the biogas p1ant each morning , and a person from the 
house helps to mix the s1urry. The four house heads have agreed to open 
the main gas valve at fixed times , so the gas can be used for cooking 
5.00 to 5.50 am for ear1y morning tea; 6.00 to 8.30 am for the main 
meal; 1.30 to 2.00 pm for afternoon tea; 6.30 to 9.00 pm for the evening 
rnea1 and for running the gas larnps. The 4 households take it in turn to 
be responsible for the oversight of the rnain gas va1ve for 10 days at a 
time. 

The rnill is used for as long as there is demand for its 
services. In the winter months , when there is 1esB gas , the houses 
have to use wood to cook the evening meal. Outside custorners tend t。

come to the village to have their rice hulled or grain ground towards 
late morning. If the gas has all been used , they will run the engine on 
diesel a10ne. 

The eff1uent slurry is collected in pits at the edge of the 
village. Each household has its own storage pit and takes slurry frorn 
the centra1 pit whenever they need it. They must count the number of 
buckets of s1urry that they take and rnake sure that each house has the 
same amount. 

The mill is operated by two people the driver , who is hired 
from outside the village and. a cashier , who is one of the peop1e from 
the 4 households. The driver arrives for work at 7.00 am and is given 
an hour off for his rnid-day and evening rneals. He is paid Rs. 300 a 
month , however rnuch work he does. In the slack seasons (e.g. the 
rnonsoon) he rnay only work for 3 hours a day. In the harvest rnonths , he 
rnay have to work for 18 hours/day; sornetirnes all night long. He often 
collects diesel (20 litres a time) using a bicycle for the 7 km journey. 
He a180 does any maintenance and repair work required on the rnil1. 

The cashier issues slips of paper to the people waiting to 
have their grain processed in the rnil l. The slips have nurnbers on , to 
save arguments about who came first , and they a180 show how much grain 
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is beìng milled and how much must be paid , in money or in grain. 
Duplicates of these slips are retained by the cashier for accounting 
purposes. The job of cashier is taken by each househ01d in turn. 

The cashier writes a record of the daily income in a register 
in house no. 4 , in the presence of the head of the house. He then takes 
the grain and money to house no. 2 , where it is again recorded and put 
away for safe-keeping. The head of house no. 2 a1so keeps a month1y 
register to record repayments to the bank for the 10an. He a1so se11s 
grain from the stock earned from mi11ing to peop1e who come to buy it. 
Another person frorn another house must be present , when grain is sold. 

The work of maintaining the engine , mi11 and biogas p1ant is 
done by the driver , with the he1p of the young men of the vi11age. Many 
visits have been made to the site by the Gobar Gas Company technical 
staff and the vi11agers are satisfied with this service. 

8.4 Effectiveness of a Group Biogas System 

The vi11agers are very satisfied with the dua1 ro1e of their 
biogas p1ant , providing fue1 for cooJ也ing and 1ighting , as we11 as 
running a sma11 mill that provides them with an income. They are 
p1eased that the money earned by the mi11 is enough to finance the cost 
of the 10an repayments , so they do not have to find that money 
e1sewhere. The c10se cooperation between the 4 househo1ds is motivated 
by the benefits that they see coming from effective operation of their 
biogas system. 

It has not been possib1e to give exact detai1s of their 
month1y income from the plant. These peop1e are farmers who are 
natura11y cautions towards outsiders , especia11y peop1e who might te11 
the tax authorities about their earnings. Despite the apparent 
。rganisation of accounting and record keeping , the books are not c1ear1y 
arranged and the ca1cu1ations are difficu1t to understand. (see Vo1ume 
I , Chapter 11 for an estimate of month1y income and expenditure). 

The vil1agers seem to have been ab1e to compete wi th other 
grain mi11s in their area , about 5 diese1 mi11s within an hours wa1k of 
the vi11age. Their price , especia11y for rice hulling , has been 10wer 
and 10ca1 peop1e prefer to come to a sma11 mill , which is happy to 
process smal1 quantities , than go to a larger p1ace , where they may have 
to wait. However , with the extension of an e1ectricity supp1y to the 
area , 3 electric rnills have been set up , which charge lower prices 
sti11 , so this further competition may have an effect on the 
profitabi1ity of the Kusongodai system. 

Village 
Panchayat 
Ward No. 
District 
Zone 

Case Study 8.2 Vi11age Ownership of a Biogas P1ant 

Madhubasa 
Pushba1pur 
9 
Dhanusha 
Janakpur 

Madhubasa 1ies 6 km North-East of 
Da1kebar , which is on the East-West 
Highway , at the junction with the road 
to Janakpur. 
P1ant used for Irrigation/1ighting/cooking. 
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Madhubasa vìl1age peop1e had set up their own cooperative 
society ca11ed "Sano Ka1pana Sagha Sanstha" , A society with a Litt1e 
vision. A 10ca1 schoo1 master wrote a sma11 book1et on it (Adhikari) , 
60 the village was chosen as a place for a Small Farrners" Development 
Group in 1979. SFDP suggested the vi11age as a site for a community 
biogas project and DCS did a survey in December 1980. 

The vi11age 1ies at the base of the foothi11s of the 
Hima1ayan range of mountains , so has hìl1s and forests to the North , 
with the f1at North Indian p1ain to the South. There are 37 fami1ies , 
with a tota1 popu1ation of 187 (in 1983). A11 the fami1ies are of one 
triba1 group , the Magars , and a11 are farmers. The vi11age is at the 
meeting point of two rivers. These rivers are usua11y dry , but they are 
subject to f1ash f100ding in the monsoon season , when water runs off the 
hi11s to the North. These floods are getting much worse in recent 
years , as deforestation and the removal of soil CQver means that run-off 
is increased and 1ess water is absorbed into the hi11 sides. 

The "Society with a Litt1e Vision" was begun in 1964 on the 
initiative of the peop1e themse1ves. A11 vi11agers are members of this 
society and 11 persons are office ho1ders. There are regu1ar meetings 
at which minutes are recorded. The minutes become 1aw in the vi11age , 
once they have been fu11y discussed and everyone has signed their name , 
。r made their mark , after the minute (Bu1mer). 

Madhubasa is not a typica1 
are noted for their community spirit. 
in Madhubasa and the wi11ingness of 
ventures , put ít in a class of its Qwn. 

8.5 The Approach 

vi11age , a1though the Magar tribe 
The strong , but open , 1eadership 

the peop1e to join in community 

The survey by DCS concentrated upon the rea1 needs of the 
vìl1agers. 且t first , they had 1itt1e interest in biogas techno10gy 
they had not seen a biogas p1ant , or even heard of the idea; they did 
not have a prob1em with cooking fue1 , being so c10se to the forest. 
They had two main concerns; the year1y monsoon f1ash f100ds were eroding 
the 1and on which they were growing their crops; they wanted to irrigate 
the remaining land , 80 they could grow rnore crops on it. 

After deciding to work in the vil1age , DCS defined severa1 
princip1es on which we wou1d work the identity of the village had to 
be respected; the Society with a Litt1e Vision was unique and a11 the 37 
households in it had to benefit from any deve10pment work done in the 
village. The first priority was to solve the prob1em of 1and erosion. 
After that , a community irrigation scheme cou1d be p1anned first by 
digging we1ls , then by insta11ing a 1ift irrigation pump , that cou1d be 
driven by biogas. 

The 1and erosion prob1em was reduced by bui1ding gabion 
barriers into the path of the f1ash f100ds in the dry river beds. About 
5.5 ha of river bed was reclaimed for agriculture , in this way 
(Bu1mer) • Severa1 exp1oratory wells were dug , as 1oca1 peop1e thought 
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that the Ja1ad river f10wed underground during most of the year. Two 
permenant wel1s , 80 m apart were eventually constructed , with an 
underground p1astic pipe connecting thern. The Japanese funded Janakpur 
Agricu1tura1 Deve10prnent project gave rnuch he1p for this work , inc1uding 
expert technica1 advice and the USe of digging rnachinery. 

The work of construction of the gabion barriers was done 
rnain1y by the vi11agers thernse1ves , once they had received training in 
the rnaking of the netting boxes from wire. Stone was brought to the 
site by a tractor and trai1er , 10aned by J.且 .D.P. This gave us arnp1e 
。pportunity to observe the peop1e at work and to test their cooperataive 
spirit. 

P1anning for the cornmunity biogas irrigation scherne was a1so 
done. 且n econornic feasibi1ity study was done (Fu1ford) in 1981 , updated 
in 1983. The possib1e profits from growing a wheat crop in the dry 
season appeared to be enough to cover the 10an repayments for the 
system. 且 Biogas Cornrni t tee was set up in the vi 11age ; the members 
eventua11y being the office h01ders in the Society with a Litt1e 
Vision. No \V'omen were on this comrnittee , although we advìsed that there 
shou1d be. 

In May 1982 , 6 members of the committee went on a "Biogas 
Tour" , visiting the Gobar Gas Cornpany office in Butwa1 , the group biogas 
p1ant in Kusongodai (see Case Study 8.1) and the biogas irrigation 
scherne in Parwanipur (see Vo1urne 1 , Chapter 8). The vi11agers wrote 
their own report on this visi t (Madhubasa). In October of the sarne 
year , two of the young rnen of the vi11age were sent off for a course in 
engine operation and rnaintenance at JADP. The village were loaned a 
diese1 engine , so they cou1d become used to its use. Tests were a1so 
done to see how rnuch water could be taken frorn the we11s at different 

Malhator 

East-West High\.v苟

四 iC

Fig 8.2 且 Map of the Area around Madhubasa 
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8.6 Decisions to be Made 

While the biogas p1ant was originally seen as an answer to 
one of the villagers' felt needs , that of irrigating their land , 
consideration was given to alternative uses of the biogas. Irrigation 
is a seasona1 activity , so the pump would be used for only 150 days of 
the year. The vi11agers wanted gas lamps in the vi11age , so they could 
h01d society meetings by gas 1ight. 且nother lamp was p1aced in a 
prominent posi tion , so that peop1e from other vi11ages could see i t. 
Two gas ring burners were also placed in the communìty house , for use in 
making tea for the meetings and for guests in the vi11age. 

Another suggestion was that the engine should be used to run 
a grain mi11 , as they had seen the one at Kusongodai. Some people even 
thought the biogas plant should be sited at Pushbalpur , near the road , 
where such a mill would have more customers. This idea was unanirnously 
rejected at the next meeting , because the women of the vi11age protested 
to their husbands that they would not benefit from such an idea. 

The original scheme for using biogas to run an irrigation 
scheme has been kept , although the whole system could be expanded t。

inc1ude a mi11 , in the future. 且n addi tion to the original idea , was 
the use of the pump-set to pump water up to a drinking water storage 
tank on a hi11 near the village. The Local Development Department of 
HMG/N had offered to pay for water pipe and a storage tank for the 
village. 

IPumpset 
BlogaRPlant 

Fields 

O 

D0ng c arri e d 
5∞m 

\ 

\\ 
Vil陶亞口

Alternative 1 

Fields 

500 m Gas 
Pipel ine 

Alternetive 

Fig. 8.3 Alternative Sites for the Biogas Plant 
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8.7 Siting of the Biogas P1ant 

From a technica1point of view , we recommended that the 
biogas plant be sited near the engine by the well. The biogas would 
need to be piped on1y a short way , and the effluent slurry could be put 
direct1y into the irrigation water. Water for mixing the slurry would 
be available from the we11 , nearby. (Figure 8.3). The only 
disadvantage wou1d be that cattle dung would have to be carried from the 
village 300 or 400 kg for 500 m each day. The vi11agers disagreed 
carrying dung would take too long each day , and they were not prepared 
to keep the cattle away from the village. They were concerned about the 
security of the biogas plant , being afraid as much of possib1e attacks 
from evìl spirìts as of possible human interference. 
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The bìogas p1ant was sited ìn the village. The ìdea of 
carryìng the gas to the purnp each day ìn a p1astìc bal100n was a1s。

rejected. Such a bag , which wou1d have to be at 1east 7 cu. rn. ìn 
vo1urne , wou1d be dìffìcult to carry and wou1d quìck1y faì1. The ìdea of 
a 500 rn pìpe1ìne to carry the bìogas was adopted. 工f the pìpe ìs of the 
correct sìze (see Volurne 1 , Chapter 6) , the bìogas shou1d reach the 
engìne wìthout rnuch 10ss ín pressure. Such a pipe1íne proved faìrly 
expensive , and there are concerns about a plastìc pípe beìng chewed by 
rats. 

The questíon of where the plant shou1d be síted in the 
vìl1age arose. Most of the avaìlab1e land be10nged to the leader of the 
cornrnuní ty and hís brother , so they wanted to put í t near theír houses 
(sìte no. 1 ín Fìgure 8.4). The other vì11agers wanted the p1ant to be 
ín the centre of the two rnaín sett1ernents of the vì1lage (sìte 3) , (sìte 
no. 2 at Pushba1pur had already been rejected). The two brothers agreed 
to gíve the 1and between the two settlernents for the biogas scherne. The 
water tap wou1d also be on the sarne 1and. The bìogas p1ant ìs now the 
fírst thing that vìsìtors corníng up the road to the village see , as they 
enter the ví11age , so ìt acts as a status syrnbol. 

The 6 househ01ds ìn Sett1ernent No. 3 , which ìs 400 rn East of 
the bíogas p1ant have agreed to take part ìn the scherne. They wì11 
contrìbute catt1e dung , as they wí11 a1so benefìt frorn the írrígatíon 
purnp1ng. 

8.8 Fìnancìa1 Arrangernents 

The group bíogas p1ant at Kusongodaì had set the precedent of 
gìvìng a 50% subsidy for cornrnuníty biogas projects , so thìs was fo110wed 
for the Madhubasa scherne. The rest of the capìta1 cost had to be paìd 
frorn a 10an from ADB/N , vía the SFDP. Not a11 rnernbers of the Socíety 
wíth a Litt1e Vísíon were mernbers of an SFDG; 28 peop1e were rnernbers of 
Group NO. 37 , whì1e another 7 formed part of Group No. 67 , with 6 peop1e 
1íving ín Ma1hator vi11age , about 1 krn away (Fìgure 8.5). 

血型世主旦旦旦坦盟主U旦旦旦1

Rich 12128 1 7 
Farmers SFOG 1\IJ.37 

Malhator Villagers 

JI6 ! 

Fìg. 8.5 0ifferent Groups ín Madhubasa Vì11age 

The solutìon was for the rnernbers of SFDG No. 37 to take out 
the loan in their name , while the other two groups , the richer farmers 
and the rnernbers of SFDG 67 , are to pay theír contríbutíons to the 
others. The loan ìs for 7 years at 11老 ìnterest. The subsìdy was paìd 
from the USAID grant. 
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8.9 Irrigation of Land 

The we11s and pump-set are sited by an existing irrigation 
cana1 , that takes water from the Ja1ad river during the monsoon , when it 
f10ws above ground. The main profit from the scheme wil1 come from a 
winter wheat crop grown on the area of 1and served by this sma11 cana1. 
However , on1y 22 househo1ds have 1and in this area; another 10 peop1e 
have 1and in another p1ace , whi1e 5 househo1ds have no 1and at a11. 
Since a11 the 37 househo1ds in the Society with a Litt1e Vision were 
supposed to be10ng to the scheme and benefit from it , they had t。

somehow a11 be inc1uded. 

Several ideas were put forward , but discussions went on for 
about a year before the matter was reso1ved. One idea was the 
definition of "Gas Rights" , whereby the peop1e using the engine wou1d 
pay a fee to those who contributed dung and 1abour , but did not have 
land in the irrigated area. A similar system of "Water Rights ll was used 
in other p1aces in Nepa1 with community gravity irrigation schemes 
(Martin) • This idea seemed to be too comp1icated for the vi11age. 
Another idea was to buy a piece of 1and that was owned by someone from 
。utside the vi11age , but was in the irrigated area. The owner was keen 
to se11 , but there was no obvious source of money with which to purchase 
it. 

The rea1 cha11enge to the 22 peop1e who had 1and came from 
the idea that they shou1d be wi11ing to share it. The idea was not at 
a11 popu1ar with the 11 committee members , 10 of whom had 1and in the 
irrigated area. The turning point came when the committee members were 
asked to imagine that they had changed ro1es , the ones that had 1and had 
to imagine that they did not. After an hour of very heated discussion , 
they a11 agreed to 1ease a portion of their 1and on the "Bathya: system , 
in which .the farmer and the 1and owner share the crop on a 50 - 50 
basis. The peop1e in the village had come to recognise that 1iving in 
community meant that things , even 1and, had to be shared. 

The rea1 test of this agreement , which was written in the 
minutes and to which everyone in the vil1age has put their signature or 
mark , is when they start getting an income from the wheat harvest. 

8.10 Effectiveness of a Vil1age Biogas System 

At the time of writing , the system has not been effective1y 
tested. Peop1e are putting their catt1e dung into the biogas p1ant , on 
a rota system. The engine has been used to pump water to the drinking 
water tank and for irrigation. The engine runs well on biogas , and 
sufficient gas comes down the 500 m pipeline. Each component works 
we11 , but the rea1 test comes when the system is used to irrigate a 
winter wheat crop which is the harvested and sb1d. 

An eva1uation of this project is yet to be done. 
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8.11 The effectiveness of the Origina1 且ssumptions

Whíle a large size biogas plant does give some economy of 
scale , it is insufficient to reduce the price per cu. ID. of biogas to 
that which a poor farrner can afford. The real price reduction to the 
farmers in these projects came frorn a subsidy a political rather that 
an economic or technical solution. 
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Fig. 8.6 The Layout of the Finished Biogas Systern 工n Madhubasa 

The real value of a community f a group or a village , biogas 
plant COmes when i t is used to run an engine which cao be used for 
activities that earn an income for the villagers. This concept 
introduces a vitally important new dimension into the whole concept of 
community biogas. 

People I S commitment to a cooperative project depends on the 
benefit that they receive frorn i t. If the project is earning a cash 
income in which a11 the members of the community can share , then 
peop1e' s cornrnitrnent is 1ike1y to be far higher than if the biogas is 
used for domestic purposes a1one. Thus the second assumption strong1y 
reinforces the third , which is the weakest one of the three. 
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